
What Do We Know About Air Pollution?-India Case Study 
Governmellts in South Asia are urged to address urban air pollution as a maUer ofhigh priority ill its most 
affected cities. III order to devise effective illtervention measures, however. we need 10 understand which 
sources are responsible for the high exposure of the general public to air pollution. Tata Energy Research 
Institute (Teri) in Delhi recently reviewed the information available since 1990 in India to answer this 
question [1). Their report shows that gaps in data and analysis are sufficiently large to make answering this 
important question difficult. This briefing note summarizes key findings in that report. 

Particulate matter is the most serious pollutant in 
large cities in South Asia. There are many sources 
of particulate pollution: large industrial plants, 

medium- and small-scale industries, refuse burning, 
households burning biomass for cooking and heating, 
vehicular exhaust, fe-suspended road dust, construction, 
particles migrating from other regions, and naturally 
occurring dust. These sources emit particles of varying 
sizes-small particles affect public health much more than 
large particles . It is important to have a good 
understanding of the level of exposure of the general public 
to particulate air pollution, and of the relative contributions 
of these different sources (referred to as source 
apportionment). 

Available Data on Ambient Concentrations 

Ambient air quality has been monitored in India since 
1967. There were 204 monitoring stations in operation in 
200 I. Sulfur dioxide (SO,), nitrogen dioxide (NO,) and 
total suspended particles (TSP) have been historically 
monitored on a regular basis. Respiratory suspended 
particulate marter (RSPM), with the particle diameter 
cut-off somewhere near 10 microns (~m), has been 
added recently at a number of monitoring stations, totaling 
77 by the end of 2000. TSP is much less relevant to the 
health impact of air pollution than RSPM and smaller 
particles. For this reason the trend worldwide is to focus 
increasingly on measuring the concentration of smaller 
particles which can penetrate deeper into human 
respiratory systems. For example, the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) discontinued monitoring ofTSP 
in 1987 in favor of PM" (particles smaller than 10 ~m), 

and achieved its first year of nation-wide monitoring of 
PM" (smaller than 2.5 ~m) in 1999. 

The available data in India show that pollutant 
concentrations are typically within the national ambient 
air quality standards [2] with the exception of particles. 
A recent case study [3] monitored RSPM twice a week 
at 10 stat ions in Delhi over a 13-month period between 
July 2000 and July 200 I. The mean RSPM concentrations 
averaged 204 ~glm), considerably above the US annual 
PM" standard of 50 ~glm). The correlations between 
NO, and RSPM concentrations were extremely weak, 
suggesting that sources other than road traffic were 
contributing significantly to ambient RSPM . 

There is essentially no information on background 
particulate concentrations. This infonnation would be 
important for devising effective mitigation measures and 
sening realistic targets, because it maners a great deal 
whether high ambient concentrations are a result of human 
activities in the city, or as a result of naturally occurring 
particles, or even particles migrating from other regions. 
If background concentrations are high, imposing strict 
controls on human activities in an anempt to reduce ai r 
pollution may yield much smaller benefits than anticipated. 

Discussions with practitioners in air quality monitoring 
suggest that quality assurance and quality control needs 
strengthening. The areas that call for artention include 
not only the ,accuracy and reproducibilit y of th e 
measurements but also data analysis; timely publication 
of, and access to, raw data; re-examination of site
selection in light of changes in land use patterns: the actual 
(as opposed to stipulated) monitoring frequency ; and the 
positioning of the instruments at a given site. 

With respect to how data are used, there is often a 
tendency to collect data at "hot spots," and to base city
wide policies on the data collected at sites that rank among 



th\! Illost polluted . However, such an approach is not 
optimal for add r\!ss ing air pollution at the least cost to 
society. 

Identifying Sources 

Broadly speaking, there are two approaches to quantifying 
the clll1lributions of pollution sources to human exposure. 

I. The first approach, dispersion modeling, starts with 
emissions from different sources (emissions inventory) 
and calculates ambient concentrations in the vicinity 
of the "receptor" (where ambient concentrations are 
measured). The final results should match the 
measured ambient concentrations, but are often 
significantly below them. Ambient concentrations are 
used to calibrate the models for running future 
scenarios. 

2. The second approach, receptor modeling, analyzes 
particles in the atmosphere at a given location and 
matches their characteristics with those of chemically 
distinct source types (finger-printing). 

These two approaches should give the same results, but 
examples of conducting and comparing studies using the 
two approaches are rare even in developed country cities 
where much more detailed data are available (see Box
I). The two approaches-constructing an emissions 
inventory followed by dispersion modeling in the first, and 
chemical mass balance receptor modeling in the second
and their applications to cities in India are discussed below. 

Approach 1 

Emissions inventory 

Emissions inventories have been developed in large cities 
such as Delhi and Mumbai. However, they are limited by 
the lack of availabi lity of needed data and are hence 
sketchy for the following reasons. 

• Emission factors suited to Indian cities are often not 
available. In thei r absence, the factors from North 

America or Europe are used after some adjustments, 
but they could seriously under-estimate emission levels 
in South Asia. One consequence is that emission 
factors used vary markedly from study to study, 
sometimes differing several-fold. 

• Industrial emissions depend on a number of factors, 
including how the plants are run and maintained. \Vhen 
the emission factors are based on the data pro\·ided 
by manufacturers (of boilers, for example) who tend 
to assume very good equipment maintenance. the 
factors may be seriously under-estimated. 

• The numbers multiplying the emission factors. such 
as the amount of fuel used, can be estimated only 
roughly in many cases. When the amounts of transport 
fuels sold in a city arc compared to those calculated 
from the vehicle fleet data, for example, they have 
been known to differ markedly. 

• For certain source categories- re-suspended road 
dust, refuse and leafbuming, generators, to mention a 
few--{\ata are typically not available. As a result. they 
may be under-estimated or omitted altogether, and 
correspondingly those from other sources are over
estimated in relative percentage tenns. 

Two important points are worth flagging. The first is that 
an emissions inventory, however accurate, should not be 
the basis of policy formulation. What ultimately should 
drive policy is not which source is emitting more. but which 
source is likely to lead to greater exposure to health
damaging pollutants. A coal-fired power plant at the edge 
of a city with a tall stack may in absolute tonnage be the 
largest emitter of particles, but may be contributing less
from the point of view of overall human exposure-than, 
for example, all the households burning biomass. 

A common mistake is not only to mnk different sources 
based on an emissions inventory, but to add up all the 
pollutants (regardless of theirtoxicity to human health) in 

Box 1. Confounding conventional wisdom : Lessons from the United States 

One of the most extensive comparisons of the two approaches to source apportionment is a study in Colorado. 
USA [4] which examined source contributions to PM,.,. The available emissions inventory indicated that 
diesel accounted for two-thirds of on-road vehicle PM,., emissions and gasoline the remaining one-third . 
However, the use of the chemical mass balance model suggested that diesel actually accounted for only a 
third and gasoline two-thirds, and that PM2.5 emissions from gasoline vehicles were seriously under-estimatedr 
both with respect to diesel and on an absolute basis. The discrepancy was due mai nly to the presence of 
gasoline "smokers" and high emissions during cold start. 

A recent study conducted in southern California [5] found that some gasoline-fueled passenger cars emit as much 
as 1.5 grams per kilometer, an emission level normally associated with heavy-duty diesel vehicles. Comprising only 
I to 2 percent of the light-duty vehicle fleet, these gross polluters were estimated to contribute as much as one
third to the total light-duty particulate emissions. It is possible that the proportion of "smoking " gasoline vehicles is 
much larger in South Asia. 
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weight before doing so. This almost always leads to til t: 

conclusion that road traffic is by fa r the largest cOlllnbutor 

to urban air pollution, because in absolute tonnage. carbon 
monox ide (CO) dominates all other pollutants, and the 
majority of CO is from vehicles. But the toxic ity of CO is 

much lower on a weight basis than those of other po ll utants, 

so that these results cannot be correlated with health effects. 

The second point is that the science of the health impact 

of particulate air pollution increasingly points to the 

importance of ultra-fine particles, and significant 
contributions of combustion processes to the size fractions 
now considered most damaging to public health. A study 
in the United Kingdom reported that road traffic nationally 
cont ributed 25% of primary PM ,O emissions, but the 
relative importance of road traffic emissions increased 

with decreasing particle size and road transport accounted 

for an estimated 60% ofPM' .
1 

[6]. The question of which 
sources are contributing most to public health damage 

depends critically on the particle size range for which 
source apportionment studies are carried out. 

Dispersion modeling 

A limited number of studies have carried out dispersion 
modeling in India . Most have not looked at the chem ical 
transformation of pollutants (such as secondary particulate 

formation from sulfates and nitrates). The majority have 

examined pollutant concentrations- typically CO, NO, 
or lead when leaded gasoline was still used in lndia-= 

along traffic corridors. The objective of these studies, 
which met with varying success, was not to quantify 
source contributions, but to compare model outputs with 
the actual concentration measurements at selected 
locations in order to va lidate the models. As such, 

dispersion modeling in India is in its early stages of policy 
re levance. 

Approach 2 

:The first step in any chemical mass balance receptor 
modeling is detailed chemical analysis of receptor and 
source samples. The level of detail required is 
considerable, presenting difficulties. For source attribution, 
source profi les are needed. It would be straightforward 

if one compound or element served as a tracer for a single 
source type, and that tracer was not present in any other 

source type. but this is rarely the case. It may even be 
that sources cannot be " fingerprinted": similar sources 
may not ha ve similar profi les, or different source 
categories may have simi lar profiles. 

The majority of the studies conducted in India to date 
have focused on trace metal and water-soluble element 
analysis. Because of the widespread availability ofleaded 

gasoline in India unti l 2000. a number of studies examined 
lead in particles along traffic corridors. 

Carbon analys is. 111 contrast, ha::. not I'k.·~n (unJw .. k 'u UT l tI ' 

r~ccntly . the first study being ca rried oul onl~ III : ' ~ III , 

200 I. Carbon analysis i::. u::.cful for C:-.l IIll,Jllng (' )Illhll~th ' n

gencratcd panicics. Comparison of blJcJ... (ab\I I.J ik·ll 

e lemcntal) carbon and o rgani c ,,'arbon l1la ~ hl.· lp III 

distinguish between the combustion ofbioIl1J~~ and l~h .. !1 

fue ls. Trace organic analysis (identifYin g k('~ 

hydrocarbons) is an impon ant tool in receptor llloJehn~. 

but this has not been carried out in India for sl11all pJnIdL':-' 

Carbon analys is of 15 RSPM samples collected in Delhi 

between August 2000 and February 200 I [I] showed that 
total carbon constituted 36% of RSPM. Total carbon 
averaged 122Ilglm'. and black carbon 72llg/m'. These 
figu res are high by any measure, and the high proponion 
of black carbon points to significant contributions from 
the combustion offossil fuels. 

Summary of source apportionment of 
particles in India 

No more than a dozen source apponionment studies 
appear to have been conducted in India. and most of them 
identify major sources without quantification. The rwo 
main approaches to source apponionmenr mentioned 
above have been utilized. The majority ha\'e conccllITaled 
on TSP. The selection of TSP. which includes a brge 
fraction of coarse particles, tends to highlight the 
importance of wind-blown dust and other natural sources 
of particles at the expense of anthropogenic sourct:s. 

although the latter are much more damaging to public 
health. 

There has been only one study attempting 10 investigate 
source contributions to PM ,o [7]. About 20 elements \\'ere 
measured in Mumbai over a year and factor analysis W3 S 

carried out identifying four pollution sources: re-suspended 
dust, refuse and vegetation burning, sea-salt and road 
traffi c. As expected, soil-derived dust was found to be a 
major source of larger size parti cles whereas refuse 
burning and road traffic were identified as major sources 

of smaller size particles. 

Similarly, only one study appears to ha\'c built upon an 
emissions inventory and dispersion modeling to quantify 
source contributions. The Urban Air Quality Management 
Strategy in Asia, URBAIR, used a l11ultisource Gaussian 

model to estimate TSP concentration di stributions in 
Mumbai [8]. Based on the estimates of P~ I "rrS p rat ios 
for different sources , the study suggested that 30% each 
of PM 10 was from background and \'ch icle exhaust. 
respectively, 20% from road dust re-suspension. 15~o 

from area sources (domestic fuel combust ion. small 
industries. stone crushing and refuse burning). and 3% 
from large and medium-size industrial plants. Thesl;"' 
estimates contain large uncertainties and should be 
interpreted with caut ion. 
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There has been one study [9] using chemical mass balance 
to examine source contributions to TSP in Mumbai. The 
US EPA chemical mass balance receptor model was 

used. Model results were unsatisfactory at highly polluted 

s ites, suggesting that US EPA profiles were not suitable 

for India. 

Another study [ 10] used particle size distribution data 

rather than chemical analysis to attribute sources. Particle 
size is sometimes indicative of emission sources, with 
coarse particles typically from mechanical processes and 
finer particles from combustion and secondary particulate 

formation. The study divided particles ranging in size from 

0.05 to 25 ~m into four size groups, with the smallest size 

fraction corresponding to secondary particles and products 

of combustion, and the largest to dust and marine aerosols. 

Conclusions 

Data that can be used for pol icy formulation in urban air 

quality management are scarce in India. How to make 

best use of the available information, and how to bridge 

the gaps in data and analysis are the two challenges facing 

researchers and policymakers. 

• Based on epidemiological evidence, monitoring ofTS? 

is increasingly abandoned in favor of PM" and PM,., 
elsewhere in the world. These smaller particles should 

be monitored regularly in the future. 

• Regular monitoring of PM" and PM,." whi le being 
an important first step, has a limited role to play in 

policy appraisal because it can merely signal that there 

is a problem. Monitoring needs to be supplemented by 

studies to identify sources and assess effects on public 

health. No single methodology will answer all or even 

most questions, and instead a wide range of approaches 

will be needed. Collaboration between government 

agencies and scientific institutes to this end should be 

given high priority. 

• The most important gap in the work to date in India on 

particulate source apportionment is the near-complete 
lack of data on emissions from the area sources listed 
above under URBAlR. This gap has led to a potentially 

biased focus on emissions control in the transport 
sector, and can be systematically addressed in a 
relatively short time. 

• Those findings from other countn~, that challenge the 
conventional wisdom (Box I) ,11OUl ti inform 
researchers and policymakers. 
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1 CLEANER TECHNOLOGY AND THE GR"EENING 

OF I NDUSTRY: AN INTRODUCTION 

AnthollY Clay t Oil, Brendan Ryan and Robin Williams 

INTRODUCTION 

Pollu ted rivers, contaminaled ground, acid-damaged trees, e roding soils, dis
appearing Spt--'CIl!S. ozone deplet ion, global warming, it now appears that human 
activ ity C.!fl , r\lh'n ti.lily. " (('ct th\.' g lobal ecology in ways and to an extent not 
previously thought pos:'lb lc, 'n,crc is a growing consensus about the need to 
red uce the environmental impact of human activities, and about the failure o f 
current approar he:o. tC) delive r tht! n£>Ccssa ry improvements, Our teclUlology, for 
exanlpl~. h.1 5 b~(om\.' \ \.'ry mUl.. h more sophisticated and efficient d uring the 
course of thiS (entury, but (olbu rnption of foss il fuels has s till increased some 
;c)-fold since 14()() a5 gro\\·th In demand has d ramatica lly outpaced the rate o f 
technolo~lCJIIIJlprv\ l.'ml.'nt. It hel :' bL'Cn suggested tha t wc must now reduce our 
wastage ui t'n('r~v ilJ1d materia ls at least by a fa ctor of four if we are to achieve 
environmentall y sustainable dc\'C.'lopment (Weizsacker et al, 1997). But how can 
th is level uf impru\'L'nlCnt be achieved? This is not just a question oC which 
technical m~dn ., might be ,wailable but, more importantly, how to bring about 
the necessMY change~ in ou r ('conomic and social sys tems. 

This book c). plorcs these questions by addressing the scope for adopting 
technologies and production systems that a re fundamentally 'cleaner' in terms 
of the resources they use and the was tes they generate. Cleaner technology seems 
to offer n marl' efft!c tivt:: apprqach to environmental improvement than traditiona l 
me thods of apply ing 'clean-up ' or 'end-of-pipe' controls to exis ting 'dirty' 
industrial pr()(e5ses. TIlls is partly because many end-of-pipe controls displace 
problems, r~th~r than soh·jng them,) and partly because end-of-pipe controls 
themselvC:, cun:-'llIHt:: ent!rgy and rL'50UrCeS, and can thus increase the total ene rgy 
and rcsourc~ demand associated with a particular ind ustria l process. Cleane r 
solutions, on the other hand, aim to solve problems a t or near their source, with 
the goal of clinllnating problems entirely or even of converting them into positive 
assets. 

Cle;mcr technolo~y has COIllC to be seen as an economically a ttract ive 
approadl, a!Jo\\'ing firm:, to s.we costs through more efficient resource utilization 
and reduced waste·dispusal charges, and to reduce pollution, thus offering a 
' win- win ' solutiun. III add ition, it has become clear that the in tegration of 
pollution prc \'cnt ion \\'ith process design can help firms to reduce the risk of 



2 P"/jcil"S for Clealler Techllology 

making an inefficient invC'Stment in pollution control technology, End-of-pipe 
pollution control costs tend to escala te as environmental standards become more 
stringent . If environmental standards become significantly more stringent, it may 
b{"Comc necCS5.c1ry to upgrade o r replace exis ting end-of-pipe controls before the 
t?nd of their design life, thus writing off part of that earlier investment. Waste 
problems that art' solved by being eliminated, however, generally remain solved, 
thus protecting tha t investment. 

Thus cleaner tcchnoloby appears to offer a way of reconciling economic and 
t.'I\\'lronmcnta l objt'Ctive~. This is why the Report .of the World Commission on 
r,lWlnlnment and Ot.·vc\llpment (the Brundtland Report, 1987) argued that it was 
l~SC'ntl,,1 to dl:'\'t'!op and disseminate such solu tions if the people of the world 
W('fC to make" transition to a more sustainable way of life. 

But If cleaner tCl..' hnology docs indeed represent a 'win-win' solution, why 
h.1S it not been adopted more widely? What is impeding the universal uptake of 
such solutions? Is thjs a case of market failure? Are there factors - or forces
inhibi ting these solutions? Al ternatively, is there still a guUbetvveen rhetoric and 
Tl'ality in tl'rms of \Vhilt cleaner technologies ca n <'Ictually offer industry? What 
Me till' types and sources of cleaner tl.'Chnology and industrial systems, and where 
Mt' thc'!-ol' n~w solutions ilc tually being generated? And what measures could be 
ildllph·d III rnlOlOh.' their wider development and uptake? 

Much llf the foclls to date has been into the research and development of 
new h.'\.hnologic:, th.:ll might enable cleaner and more efficient industrial 
I ' n"-· l·:-:- t '~. M0re rl."Ct:n tl y, however, a number of studies have suggested that the 
reoll impediments to the widespread adoption of cleaner technologies may be 
~l('ia l and economic as much as technical in nature. This is s ignificant, as it 
indicates why support for technical development alone has not been sufficient 
to promote the adoption of cleaner technologies. 

It is clearly important, therefore, to analyse and explicate the socio- technical 
and socio-economic factors that determine, in practice, whether cleaner techno
logies are developed and adopted. This can be resolved into three key issues: 

• What are cleaner technologies, and how are they developed and adopted? 
• What are the motives and incentives for their development and adoption, 

and what are the obstacles? 
• What are the sources of relevant innovation? 

We s.et ,?ut to examine these issues in a set of 31 comparative case studies of 
innovations in firms in·rune· selected industrial sectors in four regions of Europe 
(the regions containing and adjacent to the cities of Cork, Edinburgh, Roskilde 
and Rotterdam). By comparing the behaviour and performance of firms in 
particular regions and sectors, we hoped to explicate the factors that shaped the 
relevant d ecisipn 'making by the firm, including its internal constitution, its 
co~ercial context, .its relationship to broad er innovation systems and the 
regional regulatory setting:" -."'. 

~ ... . , , .. 
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CONTENTS 

Chapter 1 explores wha l we mean by clean tl'Chnology, sets out tlw debates that 
form the background of this s tudy, then explains tl'll' methudolohy adopted in 
our detailed s tudy of the implementn tion of cleaner techn(ll\)~y .-\n important 
element here, discussed in Chapter 2, is a cross-regional comrari~n , highlightmg 
in particular the influence of the regula tory se tting. 

Chapters 3 to 11 pr(>sent the d(>t.:likd find1l1£" \)f our (;'l~C' "ludiC's in our 
selected industries, respective ly: 

• oil refining, 
• petrochemicals, 
• fine chemica ls. 
• pharmaceuticals, 
• dairies, 
• brewing, 
• sugar, 
• paper mills. 
• plating. 

Chapter 12 ana lyses these find ings to identify tlw factr)r :-. thdt m,l Y promott- l lr 
impede the adoption of cleaner tcchnolo~II:.'~ and makl's ~ornl ' pDlicy r('com ' 
mendations. 

Finally, Chapter 13 explores the wider im plic(ltllll1~ h)f undL'r~t,lllding cll.'anl.'r 
technologies, including the ullcven cconomi( prl' ~;-j l1r(:'~ to illlpru\'C' rl~sourcC' 

efficiency, the scope fo r initintivcs across the product supply cham and the 
s timulation of innovation. 

TH E TRADITIONAL CON FLICT B ETWEEN T H E 

ENVIRONMENT AND THE ECONOM Y 

Economic needs and environmental concerns ha ve often been seen to conflict. 
Many aspects of our curren t economic sys tem we~c es tabl is hed w ith litlh:' 
apparent regard to the long-term effects of human activity on tht:' environment. 
Some have therefore suggested that long- term susta inabil ity wi ll require far
reaching changes to our cur~nt systems of production and consumption. The 
particular significance of cleaner technology in th is regan;! is in the potential 
that it appears to offer to 'reconcile the traditional conflict betvvl'Cn the environ
ment and industrialized society, and thus to enable a move towa rds a morc 
genuinely sus tainable economy. 

A key cause of environmental degradation is that many direct and indir<.oct 
environmental inputs into economic processes have been significantly under
valued . Forests have been felled wi th no allowance made for thei r functi on in 
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main taini ng biological diversity. The pollu tion abso rption capacity of the 
atmosphere has been partly consumed by the generations who have enjoyed 
the benefits of cheap fossil fuel, and who have not met the full cost of this 
consumption. In general, inputs that arc undervalued will tend to be used to 
excess. There is little incentive 10 (.'Conomize on the use of resources that are 
apparently cheap and plentiful. There is now evidence, however, that some 
resources - such as atmospheric pol lu tion absorption capacity - may have become 
seriously overstretched as a result of this failure to recognize the value of these 
resources. 

Some have argued that environmenta l damage arises from the pursuit of 
profit. 2 lndecd many environmentalists have seen unsustainable use of resources 
as d eeply roo ted in the system 01 ca pitahs t com petition. The historica l evidence 
d oes no t e nti re ly s uppo rt such ,1 :,uT'lp li s ti c ana lysis. It is now known that 
environment tll damage in cou ntric~ with ct! n t rall~ planned econo m ies has been 
more severt' than 111 capita list econOIllIC'> (fo r cxample. somc 16 pe r ccnt of the 
geogrJphlGl1 ilrcil of tht· fornH'r '-NI\' ll'l Un ldn hh been very sevcrely environ· 
mentally di\maged (Mna tsakanJ,ln , 14Y2 )) I-! uwc\·er. the his to ry of co rpora te 
opera tions in re la ti ve ly unregu l" ted ,·",·m mments, such as in developing na tions, 
is no t dissim ilar. Some 01 the morl' r,'ptlCJ(lus mining, timber a nd other resou rce 
('x t raction and p roc('s"'lOh Op ... ·L1tall1 .... In ~)lIth L'J'>t ASia or South America , for 
example, IM\,\:' dear1v infl ICted Il11l1h·I1 .... \.' I.!O\ In1l1mentd\ damage. The fact that 
environmental problems h.1\'(' MI,>,'n III dl\'cr5(' rillihC.ll 'lnd economic condi tions 
- in b'...Ith V\" '~I\."'rn d n ~l E.I:' ll'rJl I i H·"p,·. l, lr L,.impl l · IInpliL's Iha t diif~rcn t 
poht icni ,Hld ,'Ct)nOm l( "YSlt.'nb , .' ,Ill ~elwrate StIrn ..: "; Jrnilar p roblems, and tha t 
these outcome:::. may thcrd l)r<.: b\' r"I..I\(:J tu pJrtl(u lJr patterns of industrial 
p ruJw·tlt11l .-tnd ..:: \.)n~umpllon p...:-r .... \. GI\'en the Importance oi economic growth 
to both Cilpl tai!::-t and .... I Klilh~1 .... I,ill' .... II I!) pcrh.lp", no t s urp ri sing that. at times. 
Ihe st(l {i.."~ indu:--triai F'roml1tlt ll l rllk Ihb lakt'll r re(cdl,.>nc~ uver protecting the 
,"nvironlllcnt. The ~...:-y .:juesli,Hl tht: J'i ... " (In (~rns the :.cparation of po\-vers and the 
cxtent 10 \ .... ·hi ch the state 's t.:nvlr\Jnmt.:ntcll regulation functions arc unbund led 
from ib L·\.onU!Tlic role Mld an.' ,,·lh.·..:II\'cly Cnftlr( ed , As we see in Chapter 2, the 
l.lltL'r dl!F'cnd ~. In part. (l !l hen\' · .... ·d l these ro les .HC in:-. titutiona li zed, and a lso 
\.I r on r .. lblic !"-('n.Jtlny ,"Ind \\·hl' til .'r tlWh' 1:-' il hn'dd l.'r .... lX'lal contract about the 
1I,,, .. :d hI pr,)t,'>:1 the ell\'ir0nlll~nt 

II I:' h.nd III ~il'J"l\' ho\\'('\ I·r. Ih ,1I t ill' prll/ it m\l tl\·c h".; pro\'ided an incenti\·c 
II I !II,III \ !lrlll '" I. \ ,·, knl<l ill.,· .~ ... 111.1 11\ ,I I dIL l t' ,. '..,1:-' 01 prod l1 (t iun as pOSSible, by 
' lp( ·r. l nn~ \\'llh ilUIl1l1l.1ll'I'l\·lrnnml·nt,11 ( ofltwl:">. p.lylllg the lowest possible prices 
IlH r.I\\ 11 1,11I '1'\,1!", ,l!lJ .1\·lli J lllh t'.l\ :11t.:nt lor il ll\' \\'IJer cn\'irolUl1cnta l costs that 
Ihl' 1I ~,' \II th t''''\ m.l ~\':i.l!'" 1ll1:':'),! "null In thb lOY firms have transferred part 
, II tllt'lf pro~l l1~ :1.'11 l. I .. ~:.. "' tiw ,'11\ irllnnll'n t, thll.., sl.'curing i\ hidden subSidy. 
...... k.· I,·I\' h ...... , 11.1\\,'\ , ' f , .. \JI kr\.,J.1 ~~\'I h·r.lllns:"> ot \\'di.lr(: ,a~ il rcsult . Somc of this 
I l l~:" I ~ 11l\111l·th .1I ~' .llhl ,11,\ hIll '" . 1'" ;:: tIll' "" '\" 'rdy reduced en \'ironm ental qua lity 
.In.l in. rt" ' :"1,,1 1.11\' .. . )1 l\·:-.('It'. l !t +r\ \11:;' .. '(\:"><.' in h"''.wll y industrial ized a reas, but 
tnllf h I'" It· ........ I,h , . I t h , "11 .. 11 .1 .. \\ 'Ith the long"l\' rnl ch.l!l ::;es in soil st ructure 
............ It..·I.lh·.l \\ Ill, .J. 1,: d l·!·,l .... l th lll . • \1' Ih,' incrC'dsl'd ri5k of climate chan ge and the 
" "':..t'CI.lh'd l'\ln .. l·'lth·n\t· .... "'r IU tl l1l' \~ , ·Il , · r ,ll i(ln~ 
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There has been a dramatic increase in the rate of environmental damage 
during the course of the 20th century, largely_driven by thuemarlcable. iru:rease 
in the rate of global economic development. Over the last century global 
industrial production has increased some 100-fold (Graedel and Allenby, 1995). 
This unprecedented. economic growth has brought widespread social improve
ments. There are, however, serious questions as to whether these d evelopments 
can continue indefinite ly, because of the serious en vironmental costs involved. 
As Graedel and Allenby (1995) point out, the increases in global industrial 
production and in the volume of international trade have been strongly correlated 
with increased consumpti'on of resources. For example, between 1950 and 1997, 
fossil fuel consumption quadrupled, while the consumption of timber tripled, 
pa'rtly driven by the increase in the consumptio n of paper, which rose six-fold 
over the same pe riod (Brown ct a i, 1998). Some resource bases are now serio usly 
overs tre tched as a result . while the Earth's pollutio n absorption capacity has 
been partl y cons umed and red uced by the flows of was te gen era ted by these 
activiti es. 

The process of econom ic deve lopment has a lso led to the cretl t ion of entirely 
new ca tegories of pollution (G racdcl and Allcnby, 1995). Global outp ut of 
synthetic o rganic chemicals, ror example, was minute in 1900, but by 1995 some 
225 billion pounds per ilnnum were produced in the US alone The rate of 
development and manufacture of these ncw compounds is now such that it 
grea tl y exceeds the currcnt capacity to ca rry out a fu ll assessment of potential 
envi ronmenta l and health impacts (Na tional Academy of Science, 1 ~6-1) . 

TH E TRANSITION TO AN E NVIRONMENTALLY 

S USTA INABLE E CONOMIC SYSTEM 

If we are to meet expectations that Jiying s tandards will bc main tained and 
improved, and in pa rticular meet the growing aspirations of the developing 
world, without esca lating levels of environmental damage, fa r reaching changes 
will be needed in our current system of indus trial production and patterns of 
consumption. Substantial red uctions in the resource cos ts of our activ ities will 
be needed before they could be sustainable in the long tenn. vVeizsacke r e t " I 
(1 997) a rgue that we need to inc rease energy and resource·u se productivity by cl 

factor of four, in o rde r to double total wealth while Simultaneously ha lving to ta l 
resource use . This wi ll necessitate profound changes to the technologies and 
productio n processes current ly dep loyed as well as in broader patterns of 
consumption and waste management. Some see environmental sustainability 
as requiring a shift to radica lly differen t sets of technologies and ways of meeting 
human needs, This m ight imply the need to conduct basic resea rch and develop· 
men! to d evelo p industrial processes that are radicaUy different to those currently 
deployed and cleaner in te rms o f resources used and wastes c rea ted. However 
there are se rious ques tions about how, and i...,deed whether, such a radica l 
transition is achievable. Amongst those who accep t the need fOT rtlr reaching 
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change, there are questions about whether this idea of a quantum jump represents 
the best path towards sustainability. In particular, studies of the development of 
our existing technologies and p ract ices show that these h.we b(>comc deepl)' 
mtrencheti in society and our ind ustria l sys tem, and cannot be readil}' chang('d 
by fiat . 

'EntrenchmEnt' refers to the ways in which particular technological solutions 
and designs come to dominate and so constrain subsequent developments. 
This arises beca use new technology tends to develop cumulatively over time, 
incorporating earlier technical advances, and because an increasing array of actors 
become closely tied up with, and committed to, the production and lise of certain 
artefacts, As economies develop skills and sink capital into particular solutions, 
the cost (in terms of risk, time and capital) involved in moving to a ftmdamentaUy 
d ifferent approach becomes a serious deterrent (M iles and Green, 1994), Sunk 
investment, alignments of views about the nature of problems and how they 
may be solved, standards, decision-making criteria can aU contribute to 'lock-in' 
to part icul .. r approaches (Williams and Edge, 1996) and to domi nant techno
logica l rcgirr\l's. Thus an economy can bccoml.' path dt'pl'/ldt'/lt ; locked into just 
on(" of thl' possibll' pOlths of development h'hich it could hav{' fo llow{"d 
(Coodsh'in, IW J). R{'I.ltivcly m .. jor perturbations may bl' rf'quired to shake an 
l'COllnmv or ;m Ind ustry out of a deeply e~tabh :.h('d modI..' \Mikf. and Grccn, 
1'194; Kf'lllp c t ai, I'I'lH). 

,\ <;tnkillb cxampl(, of enIT{'nchmi.:nt I!, Ih€'emNgenn' In thl' dl..·\ '('\opc·d nalion~ 
"f till' 1r. lIb l'or t sysh'lJl basl'd la q.;l.'iy l)n til(' ll ~l.' l't PTl\'a!(' G U S. Thi~ ' Jargl' sC.Jlr 
tl'chnoillb il'il l Sy:-. tl·ffi ' has arisen through thl' ,1Cli\ ' itic~ uf i.l r,mgt' of playNs 
(\'I..·h il-Il' builders, dl'vl'iopers o f engines, oil ('nmpa lll (,s, roa d builders etc) 
dl'\'c1npi n),) and promoting prod uctf. around .:l ::, harl..'d \'iew <md Interes t in th£: 
petrol/ d iesel-powercd private Cil r. In the US, for exa mple, the government's 
decision to construct the interstate highway system after the Second World War 
enOlbled suburban development, which required mass individual ca t' ownership, 
which thcn locked in this particula r developmen t pathway (Guodstein, 1999). 
An y 'head on' attempt to reduce the role of the motor car and reverse its deeply 
cntrenchL'CI tt"Chnological trajectory must coniront a powerfu l ailiOlnce of interests, 
and is vcry unhkely to succeed, especially in the short term, as current prod ucts, 
available technologies, and customer views as to what products might be sui table 
and desirable are mutually reinforcing. There are many interlocking barriers to 
change including current urban geography, the availability of alterna tive 
technologies, price, performance in relation to customer expectations and the 
cul tuIe that surrounds the car (Serensen, 1994). The continued fa ilure of 'the 
electric car ' over recent decades p rovides a case in point (Calion, 1980). A 
gradualist and multi-level strategy may therefore be required to reverse the 
exis ting processes of 'lock-in' an d re-orient the system around a different 
paradigm incorporating ideas of cleaner engines, electric cars and cleaner 
transport systems (Schot, 1992; Kemp et al, 1998). 

SimilarlY" Miles and' Green ~ (1994} have argued tha t a transi tion towards 
environmentally-deaner-industrial systems will not come about through ' tech
nology push' alone (ie the development of new generic core technologies), but 
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will depend on an iterative process involving 'societal and demand pull' as much 
as technology push. There i ... evidence that technological trajectories may be 
reversed as a resu lt of changing circumst.Jnces, particularly if the array of forces 
that tended to sustain and reinforce it become fragmented and disrup ted (Fleck 
ct al, 1990; Williams and Edge, 1996). This raises the possibility of reshaping 
existing technologica l trajectories through external pressures and incentives, 
gradually shifting design criteria and market signals and estabhsrung a new 
development pathway (Sehot, 1992; Miles and Green, 1994}. ln this way a new 
technologica l regime cou ld be created involving different priorities in relation 
to resou rce utilizat ion and vvaste reduction. 

Not il ll technolugical regimes are as deeply entrenched as the motor car system 
(and today e\'en that is beginning to change) . Other areas may offer more 
immediate opportunities for changing technologica l paradigms and trajectories, 
For example, McMeekin and Green (l99~) have found a number of 'buried ' 
technological development trajectories within firms with more environmentally 
benign prod ucts and processrs, which had not been developed pre\'iously when 
environrncn tOiI concerns were not a priority. There may be a reservoir of untapped 
innovation within industry, and processes and products that could be developed, 
given the right external signa l::. 

Though the kinds uj ch;lI1ge m.'eded art.' !-ubf. tantial , some ha\'(' argued that 
it is feasible. Weizsacker ('t al (19Y7) underpin thei r ca ll for a fourfol d increase in 
resource efficiency by more than fifty ~xamples of similar or greater Im pro\'e
ments in energy and resOll rce--ust.' producti vit y, includ ing s('v('ral ex~mpl(·s of 
ten tu hundred-fold improvements, from a wide range of industries They point 
out the vast scoP" for s'l\'ings, For ('x;]mplL' Sllmc 97 per cent of tht:: tucl energy 
employed ior l igh tin~ i~ wasted, (lnd some 9Y per cent of the uriginal mate rials 
contained in or used in the prod uction of goods made in the US becomes waste 
within six weeks of the sale of the finished product. The authors estimate that 
this inefficiency costs the US about US $1 trillion per annum and that , globally, 
the figure cou ld be as much as US $10 trillion per annum,4 The au thors conclude 
that enhancing resource productivi ty and reducing th is level of wastage could 
bring multiple benefits including an improved quality of life, reduced pollu tion 
and resource depletion, enhanced profitability, improved market and business 
efficiency, better use of scarce capital, greater equity and increased employment. 

THE GREENING OF INDUSTRY? 

Recognition of the scale of change needed for sus tainabili ty, and the urgent need 
. f?r such change has led environmenta l advoca tes to move away from their 

traditional oppositional stance towards industry - in which industry is seen as 
_,~l~ly a source of environmental 'problems' - towards a model of constructive 
'- engagement which seeks to involve industry around more p roactive strategies 
~ of pollUtion prevention. There is evidence of the sta rt of a new synthesis between 

industry and the environment, captured in the slogan ' the .srcening of industry'. 
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This perspective sees the in volvement of industry as not just desirable but 
crucial if the world is to achieve such sustainable d evelopment.' Industry 
possesses many of the key rc'SOurces needed for achieving such change (Hawken, 
1994). Furthermore many S<...'C tors of industry have accepted that environmental 
regulation is now J permanen t feature of the business landscape, and a re 
potentially open to environmenta l concerns (Irwin and Hooper, 1992). The idea 
of gr<.-cning of induslry implies th;!t firms accept environmental goals as i.ntrins ic 
to tht'lr activ itie'i rather than as an externally imposed obligation. What is needed 
is to gc t flrlns to movc beyond their reactive s tance towards environmental 
concerns Jnd fegubtions and take on a proactive, and indeed leading, role in 
,lct'IC\'illg :-U ... t.l 111 ,lble development (tho ugh it is clear that most firms arc not 
yel ,wy .... ·ht.·,t· Ill',lr lllh pusi tion) (1Idw kcn, 1994 ). 

All IlTIp"n.11l1 t'It'I:H.'nt (If this nc\v approach involves using marke t forces to 
pn)n ~k Ill. ,'!l ll\ t· ... 1,1 .:h.lllge the behaviour of firms and individuals (Hawken, 
14Q-t , !'nl h'l .1Ild \,111 ,hor l inde, 1995) . Porter and va n der Linde (1995) in 
pMt ICIII. II 11.1 \ " .11 )',1,,·, 1111.11 tht' ItI"" th .. ,t ('co nomic development must inf'vi tilbly 
Ill' .11 1111 ' " ' 1" '11"'" II I r'· ... tll1rn· "11IIsurnrlion and env irunmentJ I degradation is 
flindan ll'lI t.dlv HHurrl'ct . bec.Hlsl.' enhanced resource productivity ca n lead 
dir('c tl y HI t'nh, lIh't.'d "nllulln ic l"nmpet itiveness - the 'win- win' scenario. n,is is 
hn k •. d tilth" hll',1 . 1 h,,'h \\"1' rdu rn to in Chapter 2 - that regulation and other 
pohc\' 1I ,",,:~'.I:~· , · nh ' "ldd bt.· lh\·d tu promute innovations that arc more effi cient 
in n::-,I Ur t " u " ,llh l l!lu ..; mMt' t."tlmpcti ti vc as well as 'cleaner' . This is, clea rly, 
, I II ,l ttr ol ' n .. " :~~"' : I' , tt, .h II lmr,ltl's th:lt market force~ can d ri ve bUSiness and 
Hhlu ,t rt. If" 'bo' ,I 1",'\1 II III (Ii ,' \'l'r grcJtcr resou rce efficiency, the reby reducing 
"Jl \ Ir, '1111 '. " I'. t ',to h II ,11 ... " I III plies th.lt \.-"'Conomic d evelopment and environ
IIwnl.1I j. ' :";" ':,':1 ~.1Il b..: .~t.·llui nd v re(oncilcd , and that the same factors will 
~I n \ l'l ll lt"":" :ll j 'II " \· 1,\111, their t'\. tllwmic "nd their envi rorunenta l perfonnancc. 

rhl :- \ 10..",1 .... no! unl \"l' r",11ly accl'pted . For example, Welford (1997) offers a 
radlc.,1 cn!!,;'.I" ,I! tht' hreenlng of ind ustry approach . Taking a trad itional green 
\'ic\'l.· rhJI m.iu:-In· .llnne cannot or will not make a transition to more sustainable 
p ra ctkl'~ .l!ld ~1"'1 ~1Il\~ .1 profound rt..'Constructioll of industry and attendant social 
rt.' lation:,h1r' .l nd p,)\ it ica l s tructun .. "S \Iv ill enable society to make a transition 
to a gcmnill'h "'llst.IIIl,lble development path, he suggests that industry has in 
b ct F' rl"l' rr'f~ t ~d .,nd neulered the deba te by capturing and restructuring the 
t'll\ · i r\'nnh,pl.ll.l ~;;'n,j. l , (' xcising radical clements in ways which are compatible 
\>"ith tho:' \.'"\.It:°:n..::ics o! iI liber31 capitalist economy frame of reference. 

j\ tan~ u)[lUlk'nt<lI\lrs .an.' nut convinced that business and industry, historically 
f(osp0nslblt! fl'r many of the \,'o rsl pollution problems and sti ll d riven prima rily 
by the need ttl make profits, can really be expected to reform to the extent 
requi red Fpr L" Mnple, some Europt!an stee l manufacturers avoided the add it· 
ional co:,,t;; ... ,f (umpl ying with re lative ly stringent environmental standards 
adopted in CL'rm"ny duri ng the 1980s (which added about 50 OM to the cost of 
manufa ..:: t urin~.\ tonne of steel compared to 25 OM per torme under the relatively 
low ent.·ironll1cntal standards in Spa in and Italy) by shifting operations to 
southem Eur~'pt! <l n states. Similarly, with the crea tion of the North American 
Free Tr;!d", :\:'..w,,1Ii"'111 (N AFIA), a number of US companies saw the opportunity 
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to move out of the relatively tough US regulatory regime, and to take advantage 
of the much laxer environmental s tandards then operating in Mexico. The 
US companies swi tched the most dangerous and polluting parts of their 
operations south of the border, then re-imported their own finished products 
back into the US market, thereby evading environmental and health and safety 
regula tions.6 

In addition to sud~ deliberate avoidance, and probably mo re typical, there 
appear to be many instances in which firms simply neglect the potential benefi ts 
of improving resource efficiency and reducing waste. Weizsacker et allist some 
of the ihslitutional and other factors tha t appear to be effectively preventing 
progress, including the lack of relevan t skills, transaction costs and organizational 
inertia , unwillingness to write off the capi tal sunk. in old technologies, discrim· 
inatory financial cri teria, split incentives (so that the benefits of an action do not 
accrue to the person bearing the cost), d istorted prices, lack o f organiza tional 
time (so that one la rge projec t can be easier to manage than many little projects, 
even though the littlt' projl'cts mighl off ... 'r gr~'o1l1..'r h,\ in s (lVl·r;,II ). obsoleh' 
regul~tory requirements Jnd inappropriale rew<1rd schemes (utilities, for exa mple, 
are rewarded for selling more energy or resources, so have an incent ive to 
promote inefficiency). 

T ECH NOLOG Y A ND TH E CONTRO L OF 

E N VIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Many of the currently available environmenta l technologies were developed 
during the 1960s and 1970s in response to increasing regula tory p ressure, which 
was in tum based on growing awareness of the damage that pollution (dischJrges 
of gas and liquid in particular) could do to local air and w.Jter qua lity. Most oj 
them resulted from the application of traditional separat ion processes to waste 
gases and liquids, Gases were scrubbed with appropriate solvents to removt: 
undesirable materials. Dust was removed by filtration, centri fuga tion or pR'Cip
itation. Liquids were cleaned up by distillation, liquid extraction processes or 
by the precipitation of undesirable dissolved solids. Bio logical waste wa ter 
treatment plants were used to convert organ ic material to carbon dioxide, water 
and so on. In many cases dilution or dispersion of exist ing waste was the 
preferred solution. Stack heights were increased and pipe lines were extended 
out to sea or into deeper or fas ter flow ing water. 

It gradually became apparent, however, that the standard me thods of trea ting 
effluents left significant residua l problems. Much of the trea tment basically 
involved a simple transfer of the material from one medium to another. When 
effluent gases were scrubbed with solvent, the clean gas could be discharged 
but the contaminated solvent remained. This would then require further treat· 
ment, which might involve ei ther some form of water treatment plant or perhaps 
incineration. The former process could involve the incidental evaporation of 
volatile material from the liquid into the atmosphere, while the latter, particularly 
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at the relatively low temperatures that were used in the early days, could involve 
the discharge of highly toxic dioxins and other pollutants into the ahnosphere. 
Either method would usually result in the generation of solid waste which could 
be contaminated with residual toxic materials and which would s till present a 
disposal problem. 

]t also became clear tha t dilution and dispersion was not a satisfactory 
solution, with the growing recognition that long-term exposures even to low 
levels of pollutants could damage the en vi ronment. There was increasing 
evidence of acid deposition with its transnational impact on buildings and forests. 
Many industrialized countries s tarted to become aware of problems \vith their 
ground water quality, and there was also evidence of accumulation of toxic 
material in many marine environments, with associated biological impacts. Baas 
et al (1990), for example, reviewed the additional problems that can arise when 
a number of cOWllnes share a common waste sink, in this case the North Sea 
which receives the discharges from a la rge number' of different national sou·rees. 
They concluded that a twin track approach was required, and tha t this would 
involve both promoting cleaner production across Europe and designating the 
North Sea an 'environmental clean-up demonstration area' in order to focus 
sufficient attention on this common problem. 

The dilution/dispersion approach also stored up problems for industry. As 
environment;,\ standards rise over time (which they generally do), the acceptable 
levels of discharge are progressively reduced, thus causing treatment costs to 
escala te (Cli ft, 1995). The basic principles of thermodynamics mean tha t the (ost 
of separa tion, for example, starts to increase exponentially at low concentrations. 
It may be relative ly easy to remove 90 per cent of a contaminant, for exa mple, 
but much harder to remove 99 per cent, and very hard indeed to remove 99.9 
per cent. Translated into economic terms, a distillation column designed to extract 
99.9 per cent of a material could (depending on equilibrium relationships) be 
perhaps ten times more expensive than a column which achieved 99.0 per cent 
extraction . The same underlying relationship between thermodynamics and 
economics explains why it would cost about $50 per kilowa tt to remove 70 per 
cent of the SO, from coal fired generating station effluent gases, $2200 per kilowatt 
to remove 95 per cent of the S02' and $4270 per kilowatt to remove 99.9 per cent 
of the SO, (Commoner, 1994). . , " 

The dilution/ dispersion approach 'also appeared to fail to achieve the desired 
results, and concern about levels of pollution has contin:ued to rise. A number of 
local and national environmental issues started to"'~-Iop\ernore pressing during 
the 1970s and 1980s. Many authorities started to feel .t)1~~howexer defined, the 
limits of assimilative capacity were being .reached ~a:exteeded in many cases. 
There was growing concern about acid depositiorf~d·le-r~te. Several nations 
started to experience problems with landfill as a dispoSal option; existing sites 
were starting to reach capacity and it was becoming ~%asingly difficult to find 
new sites. Opposition to waste incinerators becan\ep¥.~lyintense following 

. fears about dioxin discharges. Some firms began to ~ ~~emed about whether 
their waste disposal routes would be secure, eSpecially-iri:the longer tenm. Toxic 
waste became an internationally traded commodity as fu;ins and city authorities 
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tried to find a count ry somewhere that was prepared to accept their waste for 
burial. Some firms stc1Tted to export their waste to dt'veloping nations for landfill 
via unscrupulous operators who were prepared to relabel drums of toxic waste 
and give <t SSllrrmCl~S Ihd t they con ta ined only inert material. 

In add ition, what were prf'v iOllsly seen as essentially local pollution issues 
came to be reg,:nded :ts instances of globally unsustainable trends and changes. 
Global warming and ozone deplet ion, for example, are now acknowledged to 
be truly global issues, \\'hich havc e1cvated cnvironmental concern to a ne\-" and 
unprecedented le\'el of political significance. The majority of the na tions of the 
world sent thE-ir hE-ad ~ of statl' 10 the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, 
indicating the I('vei of political attention no\-,,' being given to these matters. 

TH E TRANSITION TO CLEANER T ECHNOLOGY 

The concept of cleaner production arose out of thl"se combined demands for 
pollution-(ft"(', res0ur( €.>-dficient and sustainable modes of production (Hujsingh, 
1990). A number of partly intC'r ]ocking considera tions tended to favour the idea 
of waste minimiza tion at sou rce, and changt's to industria l processes to improvc 
rcsourCl' tffieil' ncy, as:tn :tltl'rnuti\'l' tu con\'l'ntiont1\ control strategies (If GlptU fl' 
(o r di spcr~ll ) uf emissions and \-v astcs gcncrJled by ind ustria l activities. 

In pa rtIcular, d uring the 1970s ;,nd 19805, three fac tors led to a gr<ldual 
('volu tion in approach to thl:' (l)ntrol ()f pollution' 

• Tht' l' ~ l abli~hl'J prucedufl::-' for dea li ng wi th wast(' wcre becoming incrl'a~

ingl )' d ifficu lt and costly. 
~ . The number of pressing environmental issues and probl~ms was growing, 

which was st;, rting to genera te increasing pressure on firms and governments. 
• Public awareness and concern was also growing, and the public debate was 

becoming increasingly sophisticated, which was making a number of prev 
iously acceptable and established 'solutions' increasingly un tenable. 

These factors led to a fundamental reappraisal of existing practice, which initia ted 
a paradigm shift in environmental management thinking (Hirschorn et aI , 1993). 
It had gradually become apparent that innova tive pollution prevention strategies, 
involving elimination of problems at source or minimization of the output of 
pollution, could be a viable and attractive alternative to the increasingly costly 
pollution abatement technology. 

The new emphasis on pollution prevention also reflected growing concern 
about how to control the increasing number of diffuse, non-point sources of 
environmental hazards.lndustry s tarted to become more aware, for example, o f 
fugitive and other previously unrecorded emissions. Some of the findings, 
however, broadened the focus beyond the factory itself. The main source of heavy 
metals in sewage treahnent plants in the UK, for example, proved to be the s torm 
drains that received the water running off roads and hard standings for vehick~ 
(which would thus carry the used sump oil, broke fluid and so on leaking from 
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vehicles), rather than manufacturing or process plants. Thus transport was an 
example of a source of environmental damage that could not be remedied by 
pollution abatement technology alone. Simila rly, one of the main sources of 
nitrates in aquifers proved to be agriculture, partly as a result of the ploughing
up of grassland during and after the last world war in order to plant crops which 
released stored nitrates to s tart migrating towards the water table, and partly as 
a result of a progressive increase over the post-war years in the usc of nitrogenous 
fertilizer, with an attendant increase in fertilizer run-off. So this problem also 
proved to have extensive multiple sources, and to be beyond the reach of any 
one pollution abatement technology. 

Thus it star ted to become npparent that pollution was no longer exclusively 
- or even primar ily - a phenomenon re lated to industrial production alone, It 
was increasingly acknow ledged that every stage of the prod uction cycle 
(ex traction, refining.. processing, manufnc ture, consumption, degradation and 
dispersion (Van Wc..>enen, 1990 p iSS)) added to the total environmenta l burden , 
The demand for improved environmenta l performance, therefore, expanded tn 
require (!. r<:\'iew of every stage of the production cycle, 'n,is then s tarted to fusc 
with the growing concern about the fi nite nature of most natural resources. Thus 
general ~n\'ironmentn l concern, initially focused on the elimination of the various 
threats i:om pullution, \'''1$ increasingly subsumed into a much wider debate 
about :':t:!'tainability and su ~tai nab le development. 

The ~arch io r cle()ner production may therefore call for an assessment of the 
entire li:c cycle of a product, add ressing resou rce extrac tion, every s tage of 
produ..::t:0n, to tinal lISC and waste disposal. Within this, cleaner tecll/w/oxy is 
undersh.'vd tu rdt'r mort' specifically to the changes which are made to the 
produ..:t:\,.,n pruCeSS 111 order to med the necessary condition of pollution pn.: \' 
ent iLln, \-. ruch 111 turn represents one stdge in th~ prugr~ss towa rds the desi rclble 
objecti\'~ ot cle,lnt'r prudllctlUl!. As 100 per cent energy or resource·conversion 
efficien.:y is the rmodynam ically impossible, no process ca n be defined as 
absolut~iy 'clean' and the concept is usually ~xpressed rdatively, in terms of 
'clean.;>r· technology. 

CleJ.:h~r technology, ho\veve r, is sti ll a very broad concept, used genera ll y to 
descrir.e the entire range of responses by firms to the need to prevent or redUCt! 
the generation of environmentally hazardous material. There is at least a basic 
consi'~'.1S that ii an action is to be called 'cleaner technology', it must invo lve 
impn_w:':1g o\'craU cnergy and resource·uS{' efficiency, typically by minimizll1g 
or elimin.lting wastes at source or by using them as inputs into other processes, 
This (an be contrastcd with the traditional 'end-of·pipe' approach to the (:ontrol 
of en\'in"lnmental hazards, in which the production process remains unchanged, 
and the \\'aste streams it generates are processed before they arc released into 
the en\'ironmenl. The end-oi·pipe approach is, typically, addressed primarily to 
local r \,.,l!u tion control rather th.:m to overall energy and resource·use efficiency. 
Cle.lnl'r technology, by contrast, seeks to reduce envi ronmental impact by 
elimin.l:!.ng rather than by detoxifying or diluting waste s treams, 

Ttl!:' :'till le.wes r00m for a great d~al of debate as to which solutions and 
kdmi'_l',l"::s shou ld b~ called cleaner technology. The UK Department of Trade 
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and Indus try (DTI), for example, has tended to see the search for cleaner 
technology primarily in terms of new and innovative engineering solutions, 
which might, for example, emerge from research and development into fund
amentally cleaner technologies, In practice, however, many cleaner solutions only 
involve the applica lion of already known technologies, and may often simply 
require the reorganization of production processes without the introduction of 
any new technology at all (Remmen, 1995), Thus cleaner technology has to be 
seen as an approach rather than a specific type of solution. 

The production process, of course, is still crucial. as it is the point within 
which most resource transformations take place, These transformations - defined 
as the processes by which natura l resources are converted into useful products
are usually accompanied by the intens ive use of energy, and the genera tion o f 
both unsaleable by-prod ucts and residual raw material so contamina ted as to 
render it no longer commercially va luable, both of which represent waste. 

Jackson (1993.1) pOints out that the concept of cleaner production is based on 
three princirles: 

• precaution (assume reasonable worst case scenarios); 
• prevention (look at the pfLIduction process as a whole and eliminate as many 

areas of potentIal n "k a~ roc;c;ible); and 
• integratLlJl1 (prokct th(.' elWlrunment across a ll areas of activi ty by factoring 

it in to all dt'CbIOlh) 

The sCilTch tur ( I~.ult'r pr(ldu .... 'IC11l in(lY thus involve two elements: 

• mcreasill!) rt':,Ollr(l'-U"" di1(l('nc), ill1d reducing ma terial flows; imd 
• subst ,t utll1b Ie::,:, hdL~1fd{)u ::, mate ria ls where possible, 

The goal is tLl handl..:: :>mal/cr '1l11l1ltitw:> of less haznrdolls materia ls. Jackson notes 
that substi tution 1 ~ oit('n a better option than recycling for particu larly hazardous 
materials, <b it h llnpo::,~ible to elimina te all risk of leakage o r contaminatio n, 
The goal is not 100 per cent elimination of all hazardous materials - which would 
~e unrealis tic, and might prove cou nte rproductive (as most materia ls can be 
hazardous in th~ wrong ci rcu mstances) - but to remove wherever possible lhe 
most generally d.ln~~rou s elements and compounds, 

Resourcl'-u~ dtlclCncy can be achieved both within and beyond the firm, 
Production proct's$1...1$ can be improved by eliminating leaks and spi lls, closing 
internal matcriab loops and upgr.)ding plant and equipment. Product cycles can 
be made more cificicnt by reusing, reconditioning and recycling products, 
Consumption patterns can be reformed by designing for longer service life, or 
for disassembly, with sub-components then being streamed for refurbishing and 
reuse or recycling. 

There are lim Its, 0 1 (our~, to the extent to which it is possible to improve 
efficiency in this way; impro\'em~nts in efficiency at one point in the system are 
often only achieved at the expense of an increase· in the total consumption of 
resource::; at ,mother point (r~c)' ding, for example, consumes energy), 
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A variety of definitions of cleaner technology have been advanced in this 
debate. Despite some minor differences in emphasis and (in particular) scope} 
cleaner technology responses can be seen as includ ing: 

• changes in processing techniqu es which result in a reduction in the use of 
raw mate rials; 

• changes in processing techniques which result in a substitution of environ
mentally hazardous by less hazardous process materials; 

• changes in operating systems and processing techniques which result in a 
rNi uction in eithe r the envirorunental toxici ty or vo lume of waste streams; 
and 

• process ent.·rgy inl eg.r3 tion whk h resu lts in more efficient use of energy (eg 
' pi nch ' tedmology). 

Sim ila rl y, a fPce nt repo rt fo r the EU s tates that ' cleaner technology is the 
w nc\'p tua I 3nu p roct.·d ura l approach to the development, purchase, and use of 
pr()n ....... l~ .lnti produ('t~ prl'\'cnting nnd reducing internal and external envi ron
IIWIlI ,II P" .1,11 '11\ , I hroll )~houl .\ prod \l ( I '~ lift' eyell· by inl c~r:l l in~ options Itl' 

• 
• 
• 
• 

1Jl1l1HlllZl' V() llI r lH,'~ ,lnd hil/.;m.:i::. of g <l SCO US, liquid and sol id wastes; 
rmnlml z .. ' I hI.' ri:. 1.. of ,1ccidcnts in volving chemicals and processes; 
rnl!lllnl 71' con ... umplion o f rtl \\' ma teri a ls, w;'I trr, and energy; and to 
La ::'t.' ::. u b~ lit ll k dH.'mkals Jnd processes less haza rdous to human and ceo
hl~lCi"tI tw,dlh .' (Rl'ndan, 19Q..J p2) 

1.\\·d:-I,ltJl ( l lNt;) h,l :-' hro"d t'm'o till' ~'opt' of Ihis dis('us!'inn, ar~u ing tha t cleaner 
pruJuduJIl prugr,lOuncs <I re no gua rantee of continued progress towards higher 
environmt'l1t31 s tand<l rds, and tha t they mus t themselves form part o f a larger 
commItment 10 systemic environmental management. Zwetsloot also sugges ts 
thai the mus t relcv<l ntlcssons are frequently those learned in quali ty management 
issu~ and in the man agement of working conditions.' Jackson has ex tended this 
argument further by po inting out tha t, b road though the above definiti ons are, 
the term clean p roduction is s till used largely in a fa irly technical, goal-oriented 
context, and canno t therefore by itself p rovide answers to questions about some 
of the wider technOlogical. economic and soc.ial choices that are at least equally 
important. It is important, therefore, to continue to see d ean production as a 
part of a wider process of social change. . 

Table 1.1 ide~tifies the characteris tics of various, increasingly comprehensive, 
responses to environmen~al pressure, These responses are located on a spectrum 
that ranges from traditional (eg end-<>f-pipe) pollution control to a comprehensive 
societal rev:iew of the entire production chain, thus integrating across the range 
of technical, managerial and social options, and locating aU responses in a single 
matrix. 

Some technological responses. to envirorunental pressure nevertheless remain 
difficult to classify.-In-particular, not everyone agrees that extemal reuse and 
recycling - which involves sending material on to anotheLfirm or into another 1- . ,. 
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Table 1.1 Elell/t'll ts of unriolls (illa,'n ... ill~ly ClJlllprdll'lI:::h't') ,'lI virOJ III/I' //f ,11 n':>I'0// :::"::: 

Pollution conlrol 
Prevention 
Technologlcol 
Non-technlCol 
Process Oflented 
Product onented 
Straleg ic 

managemenl 
Society oriented 

Best 
available 
rechnologr 
BAT/BPT 

x 

x 

Source. odop:cd from Boc~. 1996 p21 c 
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process for ul iliz.llUlIl - 'In .. ' rl',l lI y dt."lIll'r tlplll'lh ' !'-t)lI1t' h,1\' t' ,H )!IWd , hn 

eX<lmplc, that cxt('rn:ll fI: USl ' rcdun':-- the prl· ... ~IHt· "n !lrm ... It' ,hjdTt.·.,~ problc'ms 
at sou rce. These aq; uments tend to b(' inco n SI:-. It.'ll t , h()\\' ('\ 'C' r , IN thfl'l ' n ' .l:-.on ~ · 

• Internal rl.'u st.' .. ,nci rl'l"ydin)!, is 1I1\ 1 \"l'r:-',111~' rq~.lI"d , 'd d .... ni, l ,;h:r",I!l1 d t.'.HH'l 

tC'Chnoiogy. which m;,kt-s it difficult tn ;,rKlu' th,lI l':\ 1t.'nl,1I rt'II .... {· ,)nti rt.'{·y('lIn~ 
should not be ~'en in this way. Why :-.houlJ tht' (tlfkn ~ i rdllll~t.mt ld l) qw:~II(jfl 
of thl' bUUlld"fll .. ·• o f fi rm O\\' I1\·r:-. III\ ' d dt'fl no' . ' \\' 111"1111'1 .1 I'li '\ \ ' ...... I " \ ·(, ,, ... i.1 

ered 'clean'? 
• If a ma rke t is found fo r a ma teria l w hich would ot lwrw i :-.,~ h;l\' t, 10 bt' trea ted 

and dumped. then (a) the ~nvi ron men t al irnp'-' l' t a~ ... oc j"kd \\'ith the d isposal 
o f the waste is reduced and (b) there w ill J red uction in thl' dem<:1nd fo r the 
raw material for which the waste is being substituted , which mCtl ns tha t there 
w ill be a red uction in the e nvironmental impact associa tl'd ...... ith the su pply 

of the raw material. 
• The concept of ind ustria l ecology, itself a s ignificant ex tension of current 

models of cleaner technology, large ly revolves around the alh.'rnpt to find 
secondary recycl ing oppo rtunities for every mate ria l fo r wh ich primary 
recycling is inappropriate, 

It may be important, here, to dis tinguish between different kinds of ex ternal reuse 
and recycling, as some of the criticisms are more va lid than others. It would be 
possible, fo r example, to count the incineration of hazardous was te in an 
incinerato r run by another firm as a case of external reuse provided that the 
incinerator was being used as, say, a source of energy. Ul Many would not, however, 
regard..this as a cleaner technology response. The issue is whether the overall 
balance of energy and resource usc and w ll ste crcat ion of the sct o f activities 
is improved and w he the r such a route ho ld s out the p rospects of furth er 

improvements in future. 
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FACTORS PROMOTING AND IMPEDING THE-AD0P'Il0N-OF 

CLEANER TECHNOLOGY ~.~.'f:!!~.!t: 
;,;;;: j'';;;;;'''''': 

The rhetoric of cleaner t<."Cnnology mainly paints a very positive ~i~'of how 
industrial economics ca n be more environmentally sustainable': There is a 
growing body of supportive case s tudies. Many of these are asSociated with 
particular public initiatives, however, and have been carried out by people 'closely 
associated with these programmes. Th is book subjects the concept of cleaner 
technology to df1 independent and perhaps more critical appr~. We Seek to 
explore thc rrality of cleaner technology implementation, and in 'particular to 
address thc ke\' iactor5 promoting or discouraging its adoption. One key question, 
as noted in Int:· introduction. stand s out above al l: Given that cleaner technology 
apparent ly ofit'rs such a rans;(' of seemingly a ttractive and readily attainable 
benefits, wh\' .Ur' not mnrl' bll s il1(.'SSt' C; sponta neously initiating such improve
rm.'nt:. ' WI1\', :n i,l( I , dll m,lI1\' \ tlfllp.u11t'!> s till trea t pressures to improve the 
l'O\' lr\lIHl h'nl .~ ~ ,1 poh'nt l. ll , 0,1 \\ hidl ... lllHdd he .1Voided if at all possible? 

Clt'arly, th~~t' 15 ::'Ub ... I.lntr,ll ,u ppl1rt fo r the idea that clean technology does 
Indl'cd rcprl' ''ot:1 t ,1 win win o,(· \ ·I1.lrhl , offe ring cos t savings as well as reduced 
,'n\'i nlllnwn!.:· :'u rd('n~ Th"h' , ... ,\ \! nn"ing body of case-study material which 
"' Upr" ll ...... 1I.: ; '. Il'\\ IIII' ( ", HIt' ' • • 1' Ih.· I. 'rl, II t.l ll\1O of Science and Technology 
:-Ilidit '''' (lu~ ;., -'1 .11 Ih, ' :\trl' ,Ind l. .lld,·1 Prllll.!( t (one of the most extensively 
, 11I liit'd \,' ,1'-h " . 111 11 11 i 1.11 II II I I'r, 'I"t '" ttl till' uK), for example, revealed that the 
11 PMt H. 'p.ll.- ": "IImp.lnh' ''' \\ ,' r,' .Ibl" tv identi fy some 671 resource saving 
tlll',bU! ":- . \\ i . . - rl,dlll' t ,J t ilt , 1,,\,1 1 \ Illurll(' oi Jl~harges to the river by 36,000 
cubic m('trl':- . .... '\ \·er h\' (,~J , 1' q ,'UI'H: Illl.'lres, to landfill by 4842 tOM ..!S and to 
.ur b\ 111 tun;',_ - 1;',.1 gl'nt.·r.!h' ... l ... ·;1I l . -: "~ ' tl ,lk)() In direct savings in the first two 
yeJ rs {II rtw !" ".'\\ ~mH.' h\'o -t h rJ ... , 'It :ht.'St., identified financial savings resulted 
dm.-'Clly In I ll! ~~ '.:u(li()n ~ In il1rut U"C . S,l lnl" ('I i the measures could be adop ted at 
very 10\\' ':0:.-1 ~;1d the OlJI!lrlty h ~h:l sh(lrt payback periods, Good housekeeping 
measures (su-:'_?I~ iln pro \'cmcnts !11 b,b!C practice) generated about 40 per cent 
of the s.1\' ing:.- .:... .. h:1 rcu~c of pn.:nllu:, waste material accounted for a further 12 
per cent , \\'hik ':';:'("nn ical mcw.:ilfi c.lth lOS ~('ner"ted ~me -t2 per cent. These findings 
of cuurse, brinf u; !:tack t~) tht.' pcl r<l...i •• x (I f why the companies involved had not 
implemented :';..,'m~ of these imrrl\\'l'111('n ts before the start of the project, given 
that 51 per C~:-, : ,,'r the s,lnngs required no technica l modifications a t all, 

In C\lntr.'\:..: How\!s et ,\1 ( IY97) offer ~ more sceptical account of cleaner 
techn('llob'Y, f"·_-,:i.ng out th ,lt m.\ny ('I i Iht.' "d\'antages of cleaner technology are 
simply ,l ssert i'_: in the Iiterahlrt' wi thout hard empirical da ta, and that this 
portr.1YJI of ~·:":,,:.n t.xhnolo~y .b offering cheap and easy 'win-win' financiaJ 
and elwironm:'-ilui outcomes ha::, crea ted some unrealis tic expectations, They 
argue that P(,~ution prc\-enrion ,joe:; not in variably pay (at least not for the 
company (on~~'!Th.>d), which will he d major obstacle s ince cost pressures are 
still by far thL' i.:, .. ~t lmportant ddennln(U1ts of particular courses of action. Buriks 
(1989) s imibrlY ;:"'lnts out Ih.11 Il ll' i!npl .. 'nlcn t(\tion of waste reduction technology 
may il1\'uh' .. ' l~"::'h:. Jnd in par lt~ul.H lIn(l.! rlainties about whether .the proposed 
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change will work or represents the most cost-effective solution and the best use 
of the company's money, Moreover, some indus trial waste reduction techno
logies may present challenges to establ ished pa tterns and views of industrial 
production and its development. This kind of radical innovation may require 
the development of particular management strategies, structures and technical 
skills within an organization (Geffen, 1995). Such factors can encourage resistance 
to change, including cleaner innovation, and deter many less committed firms 
(Buriks, 1989; Geffen, \ 995). Thus many firms appear to require an initial 
regulatory stimulus before they will even search for cost-saving opportunities. 

It is known that levels of uptake and awareness of cleaner technology vary 
considerably between different regions of Europe, between industrial sectors and 
between finns.llus raises some fundamental issues. Traditional (eg neo-classical) 
economic theory would suggest that all firms should seek to maximize their 
profits by adop ting cleaner innova tions that offered financially beneficial 
improvements in resource efficiency. Assuming that people in d ifferent rcgions 
of Europl.', indus tricll Sl'c turs ~nd firms arc l.'q ll ~ l1 y rational, why do somc t.lke 
advantage of the opportunities offered by c1caner technology while others do 
not? 

Certain national differcncL'S arc clea rl y quitc important. For example, McMeekin 
and Gn .. "en (1 994) found th ,'t the general level of und ers tanding of clean tech
nology in UK industry was s tilllov\'. TIlough there did <lppc~r to be somc ~Io\\' 
movemcnt towa rds a greater uptake of waste minimization and source reduction 
ideas, there was little awareness of the potential cUll1ll1l.' rci.ll ~ains , Remmen 
(1995), in contras t notes the broad politica l consensus in Dl'nmark on the nl..'Cd 
to move to cleaner technologies, as opposed to end·of-pipe solutions (for c)'alnpic 
the Danish Minist ry of the Environment switched its policy to suppor t c1edn..:-r 
technologies as far back as 1986), Despite these histo rical differences a c1t.!af 

consensus has emerged during the 1990s across Europe and beyond about the 
importance of pollution prevention, which rep resents a significant change o\'er 
the last decade. 

State intervention has played an impor tant ro le here, not only through 
measures directed towards raising awareness, but also, and it appears most 
Significantly, through direct intervention. For example, Sweeney and Mega (1996) 
found that compliance with regulation and the requirements of grant aid for 
res tructuring had been the primary dete rminants to date of environmental 
responses in Ireland , Similarly, Conway and Steward 's (1998) comparat1\·c study 
of environmental innovation in the UK and Gennany pointed to the importancc 
of regulat ion (of products and processes), particularly in Germany where 
environmental requirements were institutionalized to a much greater extent. This 
draws attention to international diffe re nces in the content a nd manne r of 
enforcement of regulation. For example, much environmental regulation has 
explicitly or implicitly been focused upon remediation and treatment technologies 
rather than pollution prevention technologi.es (Geffen, 1995, in the case of the 
US). 

Furthermore, industry is not homogeneous, and firms can respond in a very 
wide variety of ways to regulatory pressures and public concerns (Howes et ai, 
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1997),11 For cxamp!C', some fi rms tend to ceilet defensi\'ely to change. while others 
will adopt a more proactive re5ponse (Fischer and Schot, 1993), Where some 
firms scck speci fi c solutions to l'nvironment .. 1 problems, others will attempt a 
morc profound assessment of thei r products and operation..:., and \\'ill consider 
more radical or otherwise cleaner technologica l solutions. 

This highlights the extent to which thE' ac tual response ot the individual firm 
is shaped by an internal array of social, economic and technical factors. There 
may be a degree of inertia to bl! overcome before firms \\'ill switch into new 
development pa ths (Duncan, 1996). Regu la tion may p laya ro le in stim.ulati ng a 
reassessment of current activi ti es and method s of operating. On the o ther hand, 
regulation can sometimes encourage the adoption of tr~d i tio nOlI envi ronmen tal 
control s trategies. Some have therefore suggested tha t cleaner innova tion may 
best be promoted by focusing on the core business and technical innova tion 
strategies of the finn, rather than on environmental compliance (Zwetsloot, 1995; 
Geffen, 1995). 

One of the key o rganizational factors addressed in the litera ture concerns 
finn size and Structure. Some have pointed to a gro\\·ing divide beh .... een IJrgt' 
and small companies, suggt'sting that milny ktrgt:· c(lmr.1ni(·~ 11 rl" n(lW becoming 
more environmentally proactin', m C'I\'IIl).) to implemrnl t'nvlflmmental manabL'· 
ment sys tems, more ready to perceive common IIlINf'::.b, (l nd more w ill ing to 
mOve into partnership arrangements WIth (lthC'r firms, rt'gulOltory bodies and 
o thers to help to resolve problems. In ({lntrast, small Cl nd medi um sized enter· 
prist'S (SMEs) are generally st'en as less likely 10 be rroactl\·e. to implement 
environmenta l management system~ or 1(1 p.ntkipat,· in w iciN schemes, fo r 
exa mple in waste management (Ho\\·es ('I ai , 1997). 

This appears to be because many 5Mb han' limilt'd It 'chfllca l anJ financial 
resources, and just do no t have the expertise or the spare management time to 
look beyond their immediate horizons and examine the scope for improved 
practice (Partidario, 1997). Even in Denmark (a relatively advanced s tate in this 
regard) many SMEs were found to Jack the informat ion and understanding of 
material flows needed to cany out even basic environmental audi ts (Christensen 
and Nielsen, 1993).12 This has important po!Jcy implications since some 99.8 per 
cent of aU companies (and 80 per cent of industrial firms) in Europe are SMEs, 
and they account for 66 per cent of total employment and 65 per cent of to tal 
business turnover (Partidario, 1997). 

~~ . .' :- . 
~ j·I ·~~ ,' .... ~-
" 

.... -' . 
I, 

THE RESEARCH PROJECT .: 

Numerous successful cases of cleaner technology adoption point to the potential 
of cleaner technology, particularly in certain regions and sectors. However this 
unevenness in uptake points to the existence of barriers to implementation . 
Progress in implementing cleaner technologies in countries such as Denmark 
and The-Netherlan~indicates the importance of regulation and public policy 
initiatives-directed- towa rds-this goal. However cleaner innovation is neither 
unifonnly adopted in, nor restricted to, these countries. This underlines the 
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complex range oi f<lc tors sh:lping corpora te decision-m<lking o\·er ind ustri ;li 
processes and environmenta l responses. 

If we wish to assess and unlock the potential of cleaner technology, therefore, 
one key task is to identify the social and economic fa ctors tha t might encourage 
or obs truct the development and uptake of cleaner technologies. One way to 
explore these factors is by exa mining sys tematic difft!rcnces in firm behaviou r 
between sec tors and regions, while keeping other fa ctors (such as tht' function 
of the firms) as s imi la r as possible .. Such a comparati ve stud y would <l lIow us to 
contras t the culture, strategies, attitudes and responses of otherwise similar firms 
in different regional and national se ttings, and examine the effects of these factors 
on the process of decision-ma king in the firm. 

This study was conceived from the outse t as an interdisciplinary research 
project. Expertise in assessing the environmenta l impac t of ind us trial opera tions 
was combined with expertise in socio-economic analysis of technology. The 
primarily technical focus of the former \'Jas combined with the theoretical and 
policy insigh ts of the la tter (d rawing especially upon s tudies of technological 
innovation and of the implementation of new technologies within organizations). 
This resea rch, pilrtindarly from the s()cial .... /!ap;"....: of ffdlllO/O,tOJ.1i perspective, 
provided v.lilhlhle lII IH.:q l b for undcrstclnLii n!) till' dl..'tai/t'd ProCC::' ''L·::' oj 11",,1\'· 

a tion; the in terplay bL'lwl·l' ll slxi,d ilnd t('( hnl l"al f,Ktur::. (i ndl'l'd rhl.:' ' ~OCl{) · 

technical' char<lt"ll' r uf innovOItion); .md factors promotin!; lind inhjbitin~ SOCIal 
and technological ch.ln~e (Will iams and Edge, 1996):' One findlfl8 from thi .. 
resea rch, of pokntial rl'll'\,iHKl' to cleaner tl:'ch nt)I " bit·~, I!'> Ihat indu~ tri il l k(h
nologics may embl)dy fe<l tu rl'S from the context In whIch they emerged, such as 
the resea rch a nd clevdupmenl laboratory. tlnd m<l y Il t'cd to h(' furtlwr illnpvi."lll·d 
and adaptl'd to fll them to the p<l rt icul<H circumsta ncl.'~ and rl.'qulTt..'ments of 
indus trial users (FIcek et ai, 1990). This suggested two of the hypotheses cxplured 
in this study: 

that there might be d ifficu lties in implement ing radical clean tech nologies 
arising from the efforts of suppliers or public sector resea rch ins titutes; and 

2 that ind us tr ial u~crs might constitute an importa nt reservoir of expertise 
relevant both to adapting external clea ner solutions and developing them 
in-house. A further implication concerns the need to avoid the adoption of 
prior conceptions of what is clean technology, that is, of the most approp riate 
types and most significant sources of cleaner innovation, Cleaner innovation 
may take different (orms, and is no t necessariiy restricted to those develop· 
ments typically promoted as exemplars of cleaner technology. 

Objectives 

The objecti ves of the s tudy can be summarized as follows: 
t. . 

.' . To assess the differen t types o( environmental response and deaner innovation 
and their contribu tion to was te minimization and resource efficiency (for 
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example contrasting incremental improvements developed in-house with 
radica l innovations, based perhaps upon external research and development 
cffort); to examine the compatibility of the various technological options with 
the productive and commercial circumstances and policies of firms, and in 
this way to develop a more comprehensive unders tanding of the sources of 
cleaner ;'movafiotl . 

• To improve understanding of industria l decision-making and of the behaviour 
of the fiml in re lation to cleaner technologies, focusing both on the environ
mental resporises and strategies of firms and their selection/development / 
adoption of par ti cular industrial technologies, processes and practices. 

• To identify the socia-economic factors affecting the adoption and dissemin 
ation of cleane r technologies, including the internal culture and strategy of 
the firm, its products and marke ts, financial and technical resources and its 
regiona l, nationa l and global context, including competitive and regulatory 
pressures and public concerns. 

• To explore the policy n1easures best ab le to promote the adoplion of cleaner 
responses by identifying the ba rriers to and drive rs of pa rticular kinds of 
change, 

These objecti\' cs VI/ ere pu rsucd th rough a tightly control led set of case studies of 
firm s l!1 selected pn.H.'css industries in fo ur reg ions of Europe (i ncluding regions 
with we ll -establ ished clean tl'chnl)logy programmes and policies, and regions 
that arL' less \,,"cll d,-,\ 'cloped in this rega rd) . Differences between cases cuuld h,-, 
related to fL'.Hu res 01 the fi rm, its sec tor and prod uct market and Its broader 
econom ic, political ;lnd regulatory contexl. Deta iled comparison between the 
outcomes in dlifercnt caSes revealed some of the forces inhibiting and promoting 
the adop tion of cl~J.n'-'r technology. In particular, the regional comparison drew 
attention to the range of policy ins truments - from formal regulat ion to informal 
pressures - and their effec ts on the environmenta l performance of firms. This in 
tum pointed to some of the policy measures through which the development 
and adoption of cleaner technologies could be encouraged in particular settings. 

These fac tors arc summarized in Figure 1.1. 

Methodology 

The research programme was focused on process ind ustries and on their liqu id 
wastes, although the fu ll range of resourccs used, wastes p roduced and shifts in 
d isposal media wcre taken into accoun t. Process industries were chosen because 
they a re more homogeneous in thei r production processes than, for example, 
manufac turing industries, which /1""lakes it easier 10 characterize the ir tech
nologies. A samp le of firms was chosen from nine sectors: 

• oil refin ing, 
• pet rochemicals, 
• fin e chemicals, 
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Figure 1.1 MmJel (if fac tors JI lt/ I 1II1I.lf a{fr 'ct Ih(' adoptioll oj cit'auer respollses 

• pharmaceutica ls, 

• da iries, 

• brewing, 

• sugJT, 

• p.1 per mills, 

• p l a tin~ 

These scctor ~ wue chosl!n bI..'CdU::",: 0 1 their econom ic importance and e nvi r
onmental signi ticance, bCC.1U Sl' therl' was sufficient rep resen tati on of these 
industries in the four regions o! thl' "rudy to enJblc comp':lT isons to be made, 
and because they usually gener.lte SIgnificant flows of liquid wastes. 

We chose to focus on liqu id \'va sles because they are easier to measure than 
airborne effluents, because reasonably extensive and reliable records are - in 
genera l - publicly ava ilab le, because there ha ve been importan t recent changes 
in va rious national and EC reguldtions wh.ich have s timulated various reactions 
from industry, and because it is usua ll y possible to make relative ly clear 
distinctions between end-of-pipc control and cleane r technologies in rega rd to 
the treatment of liquid wastes. 

The company case stud ies were drawn from four regions in four different 
EU member states: Storstrems county (a mi) in Denmark, Cork county in Ireland, 
the Zuidholland region in The Netherlands and Lothian region in Scotland. l

.! 

These regions ei ther contained or were adjacent to the ci ties o f Roski lde, Cork, 
Rotterdam and Ed inburgh. 

TH E CASE STUDIES 

Eight detailed case studies were developed in each region from the selected 
process industries. Firms wert:' ( hosen on the bas is that they had introduced some 
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significant chan ge which had improved their environmental performance 
(irrespective of whether it involved cleaner technology or end-ai-pipe pollution 
control. or whether it was motiva ted for environmental or commercial reasons) . 
A few cases were included. not primarily because of their intrinsic interest but to 
ensure tha.t a seclor was represented in a particular region - to provide a cross
match with Finns in other sectors or regions, or to provide an indicatjon of the 
industry norm. ntis allowed us to include a t least three regions in ead, of OUI 

sectors, except the paper processing sector (which was not represented in every 
region) and the plating sector (which was developed in the course 01 the study 
as a reserve candida teIS) . A slightly different approach was adopted in n.vo 
sectors: oil relining and breWing. Here the high level of integration 01 plant and 
the basic similarity in operations between cases crea ted the possibili ty of 
developing a benchmark study of the overall technological configuration of a 
plan t and its implications fo r environmental performance, so particula r projects 
were addressed as part of a broader assessment of overall operations. 
A total of 31 detailed case studies were made.16 Table 1.2 shows how these broke 
down across the nine sectors and four regions. The cases have been anonymized, 
here and in the chapters that follow. 

DATA COLLECTION 

The cmpiriG.l1 res";lrch involved four phases: 

I Background enqUiries and screening surveys to select firms for dl'tailed study 
2 Iktailed caSE' s tudies based on compa ny-level interviews to elicit the general 

corporate position on environmenta l issues, and to explicate the decision
making processes in relation to production processes and environmental 
responses. This also included the identification of recent projects affecting 
the firm 's environmenta l performance and selection of one for detailed stud y. 

3 Detailed studies of selected projects, focusing on the factors shaping the choice 
of techniques ilnd technologies. 

4 A study of the regional and sectora l context of each case. 

The detailed company case studies (phase 2 and 3) included several series 01 
semi-structured interviews with managers with responsibility for environmental 
performance, manage rs and technologists in research and development and 
production, and senior managers, as appropriate.lnfo~ation from both internal 
and external souret.>s was collected over a period of some 20 ~onths. 

Phase 2 interviews and data collection focused on such issues as: 

• detailed information on the commercial and environmental performance of 
the firm, its products and markets; 

• the history of the selected finn, with particular reference to its environmental 
behaviour and its choice of industrial processes; 

':~ 
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Table 1.2 The cnst' ~tIll1I1'~ nllii tlll' l,. ,iI ... / nhll It lll hi «.'Ilt/t ry mill :,c(/or 

$ector 

Relin<ng 

Petrochemicals 

Fine chemicals 

PhOlmaceullcob 

Dewy 

BreWing 

Sugar 

Paper 

Ploting 

Tota l = 9 sectors 
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fOlo! = 3 1 coY.: srudles 

• detailed examination of its mana..,crial s tructures, product markets, industrial 
processes, technologies and prac tices, the environmental s tr<ltegies and 
policies of the lirm; 

• information was collected on recent projec ts within the firm tha t affected its 
environmental performance (of which one was subjected to deta iled s tudy 
in phase 3). 
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For the specific project selected for in-depth s tud y (phase 3) we traced the 
sequence of events through the life of the project. The interviews sought to 
explicate the detailed p rocl'S5eS of managerial decision-making and the selection/ 
design of technology and industria l processes. TIle key points included: ' 

• Th(' definition of the problem ... nd the approaches considered for resolving 
the problem. Wh.1t ( .. ctors led to the project being initiated and underpinned 
the general approach adopted by the firm? (These could include, for example, 
the adoption of end -of-pipc or cleaner responses to environmental concerns, 
or process enhancements adopted (or other, cg commercial. reasons that 
improved environmental perfurmance .) 

• The idcnt if ic.llion of the objec ti\'es and decision-making criteria adopted 
(including financial. environmental and other Jssessments), the identifica tion 
of outcon ll':~. and thl' .1 ~St.'S~ l1h,: /lt of tlw l'xtcnt to which the project objec tives 
were achil'\·cd , 

• The ll'l.ln.l l-;ni ::11 di VISion nt 1.1hnllf ,1nd knowledge and its eHects on choice 
.lnd implementation of lcchnologH':s and p r.l ct ic~s. the extent to w hich 
diffe rent tffhnological soluti llllS (With different environmental implications) 
were available within the ind ustry, and the reasons fo r their adoption or 
rejection. Jnd the SOLI fces of ~ nfHylcdgC' . id ('.l ~ .lnd expert ise and of technica l 
sulutions. within the firlll <I n..J bl..'\'"nJ 

The (phJst· -I l ':Itu d~' of tht: ":l'nk''': d: tht, brill Ill\'ok ed a pa rallel ~ri t's of semi
structured inter\"lc\\Is wi th .1 rJngl' III rl'll'\ Jilt cH:torS, mcl uding officials from 
nationa l and loca l go\'(~rnmcn t , fl'guldt()rv d)!,t'J10 {' :-; , J nd trade associa tions and 
ind ustry rt!Sl'Mch bod ll'S, \ .... hl ..:h \10.'::UI1lf'il kd the t.'xtemal milieu of each case 
an,d secto r. The mten'IC\\· d<ltcl \\'J ... rurther :-<uprll.:mented by li te rature review,s 
and a sea rch 01 databasl.:s dnd l,ther ~("lurccs 0 1 Infonnat'ion on relevant tech
nologica l and commercial de\·c!opmt.:nb 

A NA LYSIS 

Empirica l research conti nued until 14Yn, The ticld\\'ork was followed by a 
detailed process of comparati\·c .'In,)I~'''is, \\'hiLh dre\\· also upon a broader review 
of the a rray ('I f ind ustr ial J(tl n ti ~s , prl,du..:t markets, competi tive dynamics, 
patten1s of innovation and em';nmment.l l respunse in the scctor. and the range 
of cleane r technologies <\\"ail.lbi\' nlt:~ (, ... ... -e toral stud it's form the main empi rical 
basis of the book. and arc lIlcl udt'd J5 Chapter!' 1-1l. 

ThCft.~ wcre i.mport<ml ,' JfiJ tit!llS bd"·ecn C,1& 'S, ('\'en in the same sector. These 
could be related both to difierenct!S Ul tht' internal context and traditions of the 
finn and to its broader SOCill'·{>('onumic .H1d regula tory setting, The empirical 
fi.ndings were then subjt:deJ tv an u\ t'ral l dna lysis, buth compa ring the broad 
patterns that had been identiiied in the different sectors and comparing the 
overa ll pa tterns of clcaner innuvation across a l1 31 cases as a whole. 

, 
11 
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Different types of environmental response 

An important aspect of the study was to distinguish between rhetoric and 
indus tria l reality, by examining the range of types and sources of cleaner 
innovation, rather than restricting the scope of enquiry to some pre-defined 
archetype, or to those projects that were explicitly recognized as cleaner tech· 
nology. A key analytical task was therefore to categorize different types of 
response. Thus, in respOnding to a given envirorunental challenge, a firm might 
choose: 

• to ignore the problem and resis t all pressure to change; 
• to implement an end-oE-pipe solution, typically based on a set of well· 

estab lished control technologies for physical separation and /or neutra lization 
of contaminant - for example a was te water treatment plant; 

• to adopt cleane r innova tions ;n its processes and practices gea red (o r 
utht:rw isc IC.1d ing) to wnsll' minimi7 . .lt'ion ilnd increasing resourc(' efficiency 

The range of possible cleaner responses can be classified as fo llows: 

Til" rallge 01 clealler respollses 

• To improve operating techniques and working pmctlccs Jnd upgrade house
keeping. 

• To implement il/ lernal recycling mechanisms to reintroduce was te mll ter ia is 
in to production processes. 

• To implemcnt ,l'xtemn/ rt'cycl illS systems to recover and ':locH waste materials 
on to another party. 

• To introduce incremen tnl improvt'mcllts in the p rocess technology a imed at 
reducing waste , 

• To introduce radical changes in the process techno logy a imed at reducing 
waste. 

• To deL't'lop IleW prodll cts or services. 
• To become involved in a wider process of product chain management, where 

environmentally oriented change takes, place across a number of producing 
and consuming firms in a supply cha in. 

The s tudy then focused on two key issues affecting these choices: the process of 
decisioll -making in the firlll, and the processes of technological ill11000tiol1 and related 
changes that gave ri se to cleaner technologies and approaches, 
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HOW EFFECTIVE ARE THE AIR AND WATER 
, POLLUTION CONTROL ACTS 

PROF. ROBATIC. DAS· 

Introduction 

DUTing recent days there is world·wide co ncern for the 
deteriora ti on of human environm ent as a result of impact of 
science and technology, fast industr ialisation and urbanisation 
and population growth on the global landscape. In r esponse to thi s, 
there is new emphasis by environmentalists and decision-makers 
on the Tole oflaw, both national and international, for the protection 
of hum an envi ronme nt and fox ensuring the right to life . 
Environmenta l1aw is, therefore, th e branch of law which pertains 
to maintenance of wholesome human envi ronments. 

The problem of environmental degradation h as arisen as a 
result of lack of discipline in man. There is no respect for laws of 

• Chai rman, Orian Sl ale Pollution Control Boa rd and forme r Vice.Chancellor . 

Bcrhampur UnivcMlity. A part of this paper wal publilhed in the J ou rnal Low and 

Bu. ine .. 1. 74 (l994).jointly by Dr. R.C. Dna. Dr. M.A. K. Baig. Dr. J . Mohapatra & 
Dr. L. N . Patnaik. 
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nature. Growing emphasi s on mass consumption and mass 
disposal of waste has created problems of pollution . Therefore, it is 
essential to create new attitudes and lifestyle. and develop new 
laws to protect environment. The perspective has been stated most 
explicitly in the United Nation Declaration on Human 
Environment at Stockholm in 1972 which states at the outset that: 

"Man is both creature and moulder of his environment, 
which gives him physical sustenance and affords him the 
opportunity fOT intellectual, morsl, social and spiritual 
.growth. In the long and tortuous evolution of the human race 
on this planet, a stage has been reached when, through the 
rapid acceleration of science and technology, man has 
acquired the power to tran sform his environment in 
countless ways and on an unprecedented scale. Both aspects 
of man's environment, the natural and the man-made. are 
essential to this well-being and to the enjoyment of basic 
human rights even the right to life itself." 

In this paper, attempt has be.n made to discuss some emerging 
problems of law and environment and find out the obstacles that are 
coming on the way of implementation of the legislations with 
regard to air and water to control po1lution in India. 

Aims and Objectives 

The main aim of air pollution control policy was initially to 
improve the embient air quality in densely industrialised and 
urbanised areas where pollution was most serious. To achieve these 
objectives the Government introduced legislations essentially 
aimed at cutting particulate emissions and ensuring adequate 
diffusion of noxious pollution . The water legislations so far enacted 
clearly confirm the legislator's ambition to consider water as a 
source for the economy, an element in the population'') life-style, a 
living environment and 8 part of the country's natural heritage. 

Constitutional Provisions 

The Constitution of India requires the State to take steps to protect 
and improve the environment and to safeguard the forest and wild 
life of the country. Relying upon the above provisions of the 
Constitution the Supreme Court of India in M.C. Mehta v. Union of 
India cnse, gave directions to the Central and the State 
Governments and various local bodies and Boards under the 
various statutes to take appropriate steps for the prevention and 
control of pollution of water. The Constitution of India imposes 
duties upon the States for the improvement of public health. Purity of 
the air we breath in ano the water we drink is absolutely essential 
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for good health . Equally important is the environment in which we 
live and work. In view of this, Article 51-A (g) of the Constitution 
also introduced by the 42nd amendment lays down the following : 

"It shall be the duty of every citizen of India to protect and 
improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, 
rivers and wild life, and to have compassion for living 
creature." 

This is one of the fundamental duties of every citizen of India. 

The Indian Judiciary in some of the cases has taken upon the 
task of expanding the ambit of Article 21 of the Constitution by 
interpreting the right to life to include the right to live in healthy 
environment. In the historic judgement in M.e. Mehta v. Union of 
India case, popularly known as Shriram Food and Fertiliser case, 
the Supreme Court laid down a revolutionary new principle. In the 
instant cnse the petitioner had alleged the infringement of r ight to 
life of several thousand people due to severe pollution and 
hazardous activity of Shriram Food and Fertiliser Ltd . , 
manufacturing oleum and chlorine situated in the heart of the city 
of Delhi. The Supreme Court directed the company to take all 
necessary safety measures before reopening of the plant. There was 
a leakage of chlorine gas from the plant resulting in death of one 
person and causing hardships to workers and residents of the 
locality. This was due to the negligence of the management in 
maintenance and operation of the caustic chlorine plant of the 
company. The matter was brought before the court through a public 
interest litigation . The management was directpd to deposit a sum 
of Rs. 20 lakh by way of security for payment of compensation 
claims of the victims of Oleum gas leak with the Registrar of the 
Court. In addition, a bank guarantee for a sum of Rs. 15 lakh was 
also directed to be deposited which shall be encashed in case of any 
escape of chlorine gas within a period of three years from the date of 
the judgement resulting in death or injury to any workman or any 
person living in the vicinity. Subject to these conditions the court 
allowed partial reopening of the plant. 

Legislative Measures 

Environmental legislations are vast, undefined, excltlOg and 
glamorous. Th ey are vast because of the various subjects nnd 
projects that lie within their ambit. They are mostly undefi.ned in 
the sense of their rules. They are exciting in the newness of some of 
the techniques . They are glamorous in the media publicity which 
they often receive. 
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Prior to 1974 the only recourse available to citizens against 
pollution of any nature was under the provisions of the Indian 
Penal Code, the Criminal Procedure Code and the Civil Procedure 
Code. Suits claiming damages for tortuous liability were also 
possible. However, there were nothing in the nature of regulatory or 
preventive enactments as far as environmental pollution was 
concerned. All that the law provided for was to proceed under civil 
or crirninal1aw after the damage to environment took place. 

The procedural requirement of a regular civil court made relief 
very difficult. Very often cases were lost on account of mere 
procedural and technical irregularities. It was only in the year 1974 
that the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 was 
enacted. Then th e Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess 
Act, 1977 and the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 
was passed. 

Until 1981, the legislation with regard to environmental 
pollution wa s drawn up pi ece meal. Moreover, even the se 
legislations were mostly punitive in nature and not very much 
preventive. Whatever little regulatory measures were provided for 
in the laws were never implemented. There was no clear 
demarcation of powers of the various authorities under the Acts and 
this often led to confusion. 

The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 was the first 
comprehensive legislation with regard to environmental pollution. 
It evoked encouraging response and support from all 
environmental groups. It was widely acclaimed as the first 
legislation to tackle all aspects of problems of pollution. But the Act 
itself was a major disappointment as it was not very comprehensive 
in its scope and was not provided with sufficietlt powers to 
effectively bring to book offenders and control environmental 
pollution . 

The main laws nnd regul ation s on environm ental pollution 
which are presently being administered by the State and Union 
Governments and the State and Central Pollution Control Boards 
are: 

17.1 

i) The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 
(amended in 1978 and 1988). 

ii) The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution Cess Act, 
1977 (amended in 1991). 

iii) The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 
(amended in 1987). 

iv) The Environmental (Protection) Act, 1986. 

v) The Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991. 

The Water Act and the Air Act 
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Water being a State subject, the Water Act, 1974 was pa'8ed by 
the Parliament under Article 252(1) of the Constitution of India. 
This Act was initially applicable to those States which had passed 
enabling resolution under the above Article authorising 
Parliament to enact on a State subject. 

The Water Act is said to be a comprehensive Act providing for 
prevention and control of water pollution and for mainta ining and 
restoring of wholesomeness of water streams and wells . The 
definition of 'stream' inc1udes rivers, water course (flowing or for 
time being dry), inland water, subterranean water, sea or tidal 
waters ta such extent notified by the State Government. 

The Air Act is a Central legislation passed by the Parliament 
under Article 253 of the Constitution of India in pursuance of the 
decision taken at the Stockholm Conference on human 
environment held in June, 1972 where India actively participated. It 
was first enacted in 1981 and subsequently amended in 1988. Air 
being a subject under the Union list of the 7th Schedule of the 
Constitution, the Air Act automatically becomes the law of the land. 

The Central and the State Pollution Control Boards are the 
creations of the two Acts whose functions are also defined under the 

,Acts. These Boards enforce the two Acts within their territori al 
jurisdictions. The State Boards enforce them within th e 
geographical boundaries of the State. The Central Board, not only 
enforces the Acts inside the Union territories, it has som e 
overriding powers over the State Boards. The State Boards functi on 
under the overall guidance and direction of the Central Board. 

The main provision of the two Acts is the provision of grant of 
'Consent' by the respective Boards. Consent of the State/Central 
Board is necessary under the Water Act for an industry or local 
body to discharge emuent (or sewage) to any stream, wen or on land 
(Sections 25, 26 and 27). Similarly consent under the Air Act is 
necessary to establish or operate an industrial plant in an 'air 
pollution control area' declared by the Government (Section 21). 
Mer receipt of Consent application, the respective Board lays down 
conditions of discharge of effiuenUemission including prescription 
of quantity of discharge of emuenUemission their treatment 
methods and standards for their quality. The Board can also give 
directions where consent does not exist. 
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The Pollution Control Boards have also powers to move a Court 
for restriction/restraint for apprehended pollution as preventive 
measures (Section 33 of the Water Act and Section 22A of the Air 
Act) . In an extreme case, a Pollution Control Board can give 
directions to any person, officer or authority in the interest of 
pollution control , which include powers to direct (0) closure, 
prohibition or regulati on, (b) stoppage or regulation of supply of 
electricity. water or any other service (section 33A of the Water Act 
and Section 31A of the Air Act). 

Failure to take conse nt and violation consent conditions makes 
the occupier liable for severe punishment under both the Acts. The 
punishment prescribed is imprisonment of one and half years to six 
years with unlimited line. For minOT violations of the Acts, such as 
failure to provide information, obstructing personnel of the Board 
from di scharging their duties etc, the penalty prescribed is 
impri sonment upto 3 months or fine of Rs. 10,000 or both. Very 
severe punishments are provided under both the Acts for continued 
violation after first conv icti on (Sec. 41 to 45A of the Water Act and 
Sec 37 to 39 of the Air Act.) 

In the latest amendments of both the Acts, public has been given 
right of access to ce rtain information relating to Consent 
conditions imposed by a Board (Sec 49 (2) Water Act and Sec 43(2) 
Air Act) nnd 0 citizen can fil e a complaint to the court against any 
polluter after giving H notice of 60 days to the prescribed authorities 
(Sec 49(1 ) (b ) of the Water Act and Sec 43 (1) (b) of the Air Act). 

'Ihe Willer (Prevention find Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 and 
the l'ublie InslInlnec Liability Act, 1991 

The Water Cess Act, 1977 (amended in 1991) was enacted to 
augment the reso urces of th e various Pollution Control Boards 
through cess for water used. Incentives for establishment of proper 
pollution control se l-ups in industries were provided in the way of 
rebate . 

The Publi c In su rance Liability Act, 1991 provides for 
immediate relief to sufferers of pollution to some extent in emergent 
cases throuch a compulsory insurance policy. 

To keep thc paper under manageable limit, the above two Acts 
have nOl been di scussed. 
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The Environment Protection Act 

As already mentioned, there are a large number of Central and 
State legislations having direct or indirect provisions for 
environmental protection enforced by different departments/ 
agencies of the Government (the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests has prepared an illustrative, not exhaustive, list of such Acts 
numbering 88). In order to clearly define the roles of difTerent 
authorities in matters of environmental protection, entrust 
additional overriding powers to the Central Government for overall 
planning of environmental protection, enforce various other 
aspects of safeguard of environment like handling and 
management of hazardous substances which are not included in the 
W'ater and the Air Acts, a Central umbrella Act, called the 
Environment (Protection) Act, was passed by the Parliament in 
1986 under Article 253 of the Constitution ofindia. 

The various overriding powers acquired by the Central 
Government under this Act include (i) laying down standards for 
emission or discharge of pol1utants from various sources 
whatsoever or laying down standards for quality of environment in 
its various aspects (Sec. 3(2) (iii) and 3(2) (iu) ; (ii) restricting areas 
in which industries, operations and processes may not be carried 
out subject to certain safeguards (Sec. 3(2) (u); (iii) laying down 
safeguards for prevention of accidents and remedial mea sures 
(Sec. 3(2) (ui) in case of such accidents; (iu) laying down 
procedures and safeguards for handling hazardous substances (S~c 
3(2) (uiii); (u) issuing of direction s to any person, officer or 
authority including the power to direct closure, prohibition or 
regulation of supply of electricity, water or any other services (Sec. 
5) . Taking powers under this Act (Sec 6 & 25), the Central 
Government has ident.ified the authorities to enforce protection of 
different aspects of the environment. These include the Central and 
State Polluti on Control Boards, State Governments, Factory 
In spectorates, Port Authorities, Collectors of revenue districts etc. 
Similarly as per provisions in Sections 6, 8 & 25, it has also 
formulated rules for proper import, transport and storage of 
hazardous substances and handling and disposal of hazardou s 
wastes. 

This Act, like the amended Water and Air Acts, confers powers 
on persons to complain to the Courts for violation of provisions of the 
Act, after giving notice of 60 days to the prescribed authorities 
(Section 19b): 

Penal provisions for violation of the Environment Protection 
Act are very stringent. A violator can face imprisonment upto 5 
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years and a fin e upto Rs. 1,00,000. For continued violation the 
impri sonment can extend uplo 7 years and additional fine up to 
Rs. 5,000 per day can be imposed. 

EFFECTIVENESS 

Difficulties of Enforcement Under the Present Legal System 
Violations of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 

Act, the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act and the 
Environment (Protection) Act are cognizable offences having very 
stiff penalti es of imprisonment with (not or) fine. Indian "ails are 
yet to see a polluter (although the tirst of the three Acts was enacted 
a. early as 1974). Nor th e environment has become substantially ' 
clennc :' . 

The respective Pollution Control Boards and th e Central 
Governm ent (or agen t authorised by it) who are th e enforcing 
authorities can fil e cases agai nst the offenders of the Water nnd the 
Ai r Acts nnd the Environment Protection Act respectively in a 
lowe r court not below that of th e ronk of First Class Judiciol 
Magi strate. Th ese cases are tried as ordinary criminal cases. As 
such, lhe onus of proof of offence (pollution) beyond any iota of doubt 
lie s with the prosecution . Often witnesses are required to be 
produced. In such a si tuation, to secure conviction of th e offender 
becomes d iffic ult. Thi s situation i s al so true with all criminal 
cases in India with respect to other Acts. 

The procedure of legal action is such that, more often than not, it 
takes a very long time for disposal. It is known that thousands of 
cn scs , major and minor, remai n pending at any moment of time in 
uny courL of Judi cia l Magistrate. Water, Air and Environment 
Acts ha vc no prov is ion indi ca ting priority di sposal of cases. 
Fu rth er, if puni shed in a lower court, th e defendant has. right to 
appea l to a higher Court. 1Ihis delays adm ini stration of law and in 
th e process , pollut ion co ntinues. Th e Supreme Court of India in a 
recent judgement advised for speedy di sposal in pollution control 
ca ses . It will take some ti me for the wi sdom of th e Supreme, Court to 
trickle down to lower courts. 

It is aga in reali sed that in many cases, the lack of technical 
knowledge in th e trying judges makes them un able to appreciate 
full y th e sc ientific and technica l evidences of pollution of 
ell vironm ent and relnted mntters. 

To add to th e above difficulti es of regul ati ng agencies in 
securing co nvi cti on of pollution oITenders, a company man ager 
cnn always afford to pay for an effi cient and competent lawyer for 
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his defence, whereas a regulating agency like the Pollution Control 
Board, restricted by rules and financial constraints, cannot do so. 

lt is not to say that th e official s of regulating agencies are free of 
their weaknesses and frailties . Corruption in public life and public 
service is a malady widespread in many countri es in clu ding 
India. Regul ating age nci es/depa rtm e nts a re parti cul a rl y 
susceptible. 

It is Quite well-known by now that in India (as probably in oth er 
developing countries as well) domestic and city sewage constitute 
the bulk (about 80%) of the total waste water generation. In India, 
only 8 out of total 142 Class I cities and 5 out of 192 Class II cities have 
fullfledged sewage treatmen t faci lities. Actually in practice, th ey 
are not properly operated most of the time. Thus, large volumes of 
untreated dom estic se wage ultimately find refuge in rivers and 
other water bod ies. It is almost an establi shed fact th at in a large 
number of cases, this is the only cause of ri ver water polluti on in 
India. Despite such deplorable situation, the urban local bodi es, 
whose responsibility is to di scharge dome s tic sewage after 
treatment, have not shaken off their inaction and indifference. 
They are, in any case, incapaci tated by fin ancia l in so lvency, 
corruption and inefficiency. With this clause of offenders may be 
bracketed a number of public sector undertakings whose affairs are 
governed by the Central and the State Governments. For obvious 
reaSOijS, the Pollution Control Boards (a subst antial number of 
whose members are government officials) find it difficult to bring 
these polluters to t ask . The Pollution Control Boards, as will be 
discussed later, are in fact not as independent as they are thought to 
be. 

The sweeping powers given to the Pollution Co ntrol Boards and 
th e Central/State Governments to order closure or stoppage or 
regulating of electricity, water supply etc. under th e Water Act 
(Sec. 33A), the Air Act (Sec. 31A) and the Environmen t Protection 
Act (Sec 5-this power is vested with the Central Government but has 
been del egated to some State Governm ents) are in fact difficult to 
implement. \Vh en thi s hard decision is required to be taken, 
various other considerations lik e employm en t, law and ord er, 
economic factors etc come in, particularly with respect to large 
industri es. It becomes a difficult choice between two evi l s 
environm ental degradation versus large scale unemployment and 
starvation. To cite a few examples. most of the th ermal power plants 
belonging to th e Slate Electricity Boards, all integrated steel plants 
belongi ng to th e Steel Au thority of India Limited (SAI L) still 
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continue to be polluting in nature as many of their effiuents nnd 
emissions do not meet the required standards. Is it practicable to 
close down such industries that employ several thousand persons? It 
is nol surprising that i.n most cases wh ere industries have closed 
down because of such orders, belong to the small scale sector . Even 
in these cases, if the orders of the Pollution Control Boards arc not 
executed. th e Boards have no option but to go to the Court. of Law for 
prosecution of the person responsible for noncompliance of Board's 
orders to be tried again as a cr iminal casco Besides the person or 
authorit.y again st whom such order is served, cnn go for a writ 
petition in the High Court and thus th e legal merry-go·rou nd 
continues, defeating the original objective. Moreover, such closure 
orders have no relevance or meaning in case of urban local bodies, 

who are the greatest water pollute rs. 

Th e non -point sources of pollution of streams and lakes like 
run-ofTs from agricultural field s containing fertilise rs , pesticides 
etc., bathing and defecating on river banks are very significant ;n 
India. The Water Act, or in th at matter , any other law, cannot 
address to t.his problem unless the various practices and cultural 

habits of people change. 

As regards prosecution for nir and water pollution offences, the 
Environm ent Protection Act, 1986 is ineffective. Section 24(2) of th e 

Act reads as follows: 
"Where any act or omission constitutes an offence 
punishable under this Act and also under any olher Act, then 
th e offender found guilly of such offence shall be liable to be 
punished under lhe other Act and not under this Act." 

The water a nd air pollutions are covered in the Water and the 
Air Acts respectively. The enforcing agencies for t.he same have 
been ident.ified and punishments for offences under those Acts have 
been clearly spelt. out. One can, t.herefore, int.erpret that where 
Water and Air Acts are applicable, Environmen t Protection Act 
cannol be applicable or at least, lhe enforcing agency of lhe two Acls , 
nam ely t.h e Pollution Control Board , cannot. enforce th e 
Environm ent Protection Act. Offences of 'causing nui sance', 
'fouling water' etc which include pollution, are covered in th e 
Indian Penal Code OPC) and the Criminal Procedure Code (Cr PC). 
Therefore, one may be tempt.ed to go a step furth er, albeit with 
caution, to interpret section 24(2) of the Environment Protection Act 
to exclude the operation of this Act against such offences. 
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Other Acts that Can be Made Better Use Of 

So much so about the difficulties of th e Pollution Control Boards 
to penalise offenders under the existing judicial system. It sh ould 
be borne in mind that the duties of the Boards are not confined to 
only prosecution against polluters. Nor the pollution control laws 
have been enacted only to provide stiffer penalties, for the same 
could have been achieved by amending the appropriate sections of 
the IPC and the CrPC. Some sections of the IPC r elating to public 
nuisance found in Chapter XIV can be applicable to environm ental 
degradation, in general and air and wat~r pollution, in particular. 
They are Sections 268 (public nuisance), 269 (negligent act likely to 
spread infection of disease dangerous to life), 277 (fouling of water 
of public springs and reservoirs), 278 (making atmosphere noxious 
to health), 285 (negligent conduct with respect to fire or combustible 
matters), 286 (negligent conduct with respect to machinery) etc. The 
term public nuisance, in which pollution can be included, has been 
dealt in Chapter X of the Cr PC, 1873. Section 133 of the Cr PC 
provides a Jist of public nuisance persons empowered to deal with 
such cases, the manner of passing conditional orders etc. This 
Section is very handy and convenient to handle nuisance because it 
empowers the District Magistrate or Sub-divi sional Magi strate or 
any other Executive Magistrate, specially empowered, to initiate 
proceedings on receiving report from police or from any other 
source, take evidence as thought fit or necessary and make 
conditional order for removal of nuisan '~e within a time limit. In 
spite of this it is found that the district, dministrations o(U,n refer 
all cases of pollution nuisance to the .. 'ollution Control Boards, 
shying away from their statutory powers lnd responsibilities. 

The aforesaid pollution control legi sl tions such as Water Act, 
Air Act and Environment Proicction Act ire not as comprehensive 
as thought to be. 

Take the example of noise pOllutio ' . The Air Act and the 
Environment Protection Act cannot be ·ITective to prevent and 
control noise pol1ution . The only ment.ion If the word Inoise' in thp. 
Air Act is at Sec 2(a) giving definition of t e term 'air pollutant'. It 
is defi ned as : 

"any solid, liquid or gaseous sub ~.ance (including noise) 
present in the atmosphere in such c{ lcentration as may be or 
tend to be injurious to human ,eings or ot.her living 
creatures or plants or property or er· 'ironment." 

It is known from elementary physi i that noise is not a 
material substance but a type of vibratlon, th a certain amount. of 
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energy and information associated. Noise pollution caused by an 
industry is in most cases confined to the work environment and not 
felt in the general environment outside. The pollution in the work 
environment affects the workers and its prevention and control is 
covered in the labour laws. Noise pollution in a locality i. often 
mainly caused by the use of loudspeakers during special function., 
religious ceremonies, election campaigns etc. Most States have 
local laws fOT the regulation of the use of loudspeakers, fire 
crackers etc. but they are very rarely enforced. Control of noise 
caused by motor vehicles (e.g., use of silencers etc.) is covered in 
the Molor Vehicles Act. The source of a community noise causing 
nuisance can easily be removed by the Executive Magistrate 
through Section 133, CrPC. The Air Act and the Environment 
Protection Act cannot. be effective for the prevention and control of 
noise pollution. In any case, this has not been court-tested. 

Under most Municipality Acts, the municipal council owns all 
public drains and is vested with responsibilities of construction and 
maintenance of drainage system within the municipal area. The 
municipal council has also control over private latrines and 
connection from private latrines to the munidpal drains. Thus it 
appears, for the purpose of enforcing the Water Act, that the total 
municipal area should be taken as a single unit. It is the 
responsibility of the municipal council to ensure that the total waste 
water discharged to outside the municipal limits to any water body 
or on land should meet the prescribed standards of the Pollution 
Control Board and consent should be taken under the Water Act fOT 
such discharge. Any discharge to the municipal drain within the 
municipal limits should be controlled through the Municipality 
Act • . If the present provisions in the Municipality Acts are 
inadequate for the purpose, necessary amendments should be made. 

Another area where the Air Act may not be very effective to 
enforce pollution coritrol is the dust pollution in mining areas. In a 
large number of mining areas, the dust is fugitive and does not 
emanate from any chimney or duct. Any legal action a Board 
might take against a mining industry will therefore be for 
violation of the ambient air quality standard. The dust in the 
ambient air comes from many sources including the mining 
process, vehicular traffic on unmetalled road ele. It is very difficult 
to pinpoint the source without any doubt in criminal cases. The 
Mines and Mineral (Development and Regulation) Act, 1957, for 
which the enforcing authorities are the State and the Central 
Governments, will be very effective to prevent and control 
environmental degradation, including air and water pollution, in 
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a mining industry. Sections 4a(1), 4a(2), 18(1) and 18(2) of the Act 
empower the Central and the State Governments respectively to 
cancel the mining licence where serious environmental 
degradation occurs. It may be mentioned here that the main 
environmental degTadation caused by mining activities is land 
degradation . Air and water pollution are comparatively lesser 
evils. 

The vehicular pollution is recognised as the main cause of air 
pollution in many urban metropolitan areas. India has the 
distinction of having three of the ten worst polluted cities of the 
world. The Air Act only provides for the fixation of standards for 
vehicular emission by the Pollution Control Boards (Sec 17 (1) (gl 
and Sec. 20). Most of the State Boards have already done so and the 
standards have been notified . The various Motor Vehicl es Acts 
have by now incorporated provisions for enforcements of the 
standards. The Central and the State Governments, and not the 
Pollution Control Boards, are the authorities for enforcement of 
provisions of the Motor Vehicles Acts. This is carried out through 
the officer. of the Transport Departments like the Motor Vehicle 
Inspectors (MV!'s), Regional Transport Officers (RTO's) etc. 
However, apart from fixing the standards, the Pollution Control 
Boards extend helping hands to transport authorities by way of 
monitoring vehicular pollutions, providing necessary training to 
officials etc. 

It is clear from the preceding discussions that the four pollution 
control legislations, viz., Water Act, Air Act, Water Cess Act and 
Environment Protection Act are not effective to prevent and control 
all types of pollutions. Provisions of other Acts are more effective in 
specific types of pollutions. Unfortunately, it is observed that such 
provisions are rarely used. The general public is not aware of them 

Government's Interference in Affairs of Pollution Control Boards 

The State Pollution Control Boards are entrusted with 
multifarious activities connected with pollution control like 
enforcement, research, training, information dissemination, 
policy making, planning etc. The legislative intent is that the 
Boards are autonomous organisations having functional powers , 
although the term 'Board' has no definite legal connotation. The 
concept of the term 'Board' varies from the nature of the user of the 
phrase and context in which it is used. The term 'Corporation' has a 
legal juristic entity, distinct and apart from the members 
constituting it. It is a corporate sole having perpetual succession . A 
Pollution Control Board, created under the Water Act and the Air 
Act, can be considered as a corporation. The Sub section 3 of Section 
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4 of the Water Act reads as "Every State Board shall be a body 
corporate . ... .. by said name" . It is seen that often the State 
Governments give direction to the State pollution Control Boards in 
day-to-day functions by the way of approval for creation of posts, 
financial control etc and the State Boards meekly submit to such 
directions. Going through the different provisions of the Water and 
Air Acts it can be seen that, except for Section lS(b) of the Water Act, 
as well as the Air Act, the powers of the State Government over the 
State Board are limited to the following: (a) make notification 
constituting the Board (Section 4 of the Water Act and Section 5 ofthe 
Air Act). (b) removal of membership with limits ' specified 
thereunder (Section 5(3) of the Water Act and Section 6(2) of the Air 
Act), (c) supersession of the Board (Section 62 of the Water Act and 
Section 47 o£lhe Air Act), (d) power to make rules (Section 64 o£lhe 
Water Act and Section 54 of the Air Act) and (e) power to revise the 
order of the Board under Sections 25, 26 and 27 of the Water Act 
(Section 29 of the Water Acl--such power does not exist under the Air 
Act). Section lS(b) provides that 'in performance of the functions 
under the Act', every State Board shall be bound to such directions of 
the Central Board and the State government and when such 
directions of the Central Board and the State Government are 
different, the matter will be referred to the Central Government and 
the decision of the Central Government will be final. Thus the 
direction under this Section can only extend to mat.ters of 
importance and such order must ex-facie purport to be in exercise of 
the statutory powers. If this provision is construed widely, it will 
amount to conferring powers to the State Government to meddle with 
the Corporation in its day-to-day functions which is opposed to the 

very concept of Corporation. 

Appointment of Chairperson and Members 
It is the chairperson s who are to a large extent responsible for 

surrendering the autonomy of the pollution Control Boards before 
the Government. In the absence of any guidelines for the selection 
of a Chairperson, it is seen t.hat the posts of Chairpersons are more 
and more fill ed by bureaucrats from the State Governments. The 
Boards in the process have become extension of State Government 
administration. The Water Act has laid down the qualification of 
th~ Chairman as "being a person having special knowledge or 
practical experience in respect of matters relating to environmental 
protection or n person hnving knowledge and experience in 
administering institution s dealing with matters aforesaid" vide 
Section 4(2) (a). The same qualification mentioned in the Air Act is 
that the Chairman shall be a person "having special knowledge or 
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practical experience in respect of matters relating to environmental 
protection" vide Section 5(2) (a). While the wording of the 
qualification gives a wide scope to the State Government for 
selecting a Chairperson, the legislative intention is to nominate an 
environmentany knowledgeable person, if not a specialist, bul not 
a generalist, in the position. While thi s is not intended to per se 
object to the nominations of a person belonging to any Central OT 

State Government service-in fact, some Boards headed by lAS 
officers have performed very well-it should not be considered as a 
mere 'posting' for any cadre of service. There should be clearcut 
guidelines for the selection process of both the Chairperson and the 
Member-Secretary. 

The composition of the State Pollution Control Boards is not 
conducive for bold and independent functioning. Apart from the 
Chairperson and the Member-Secretary, who are appointed by the 
Government, th e State Boord consists of officials of Government 
(not exceeding five in number), members of local authorities 
nominated by the Government (not exceeding five in number), two 
persons representi ng companies and corporations owned by the 
Government and non-officials (not exceeding three in number) 
representing interests of agriculture, fi sheries and industry 
(Section 4(2) of the Water Act and Section 5(2) of the Air Act). Thus 
the Board is dominated by officials of the Government and 
Government undertakings. Public representation is only limited to 
3 out of the total of 17 (representation of urban local bodies may not be 
considered as public representation; any way, very often they 
remain superseded and are under Government's direct control). No 
non-Governmental organisation (NGO) is represented. It is true 
that there are a large number of NGO' s large and small
concerned with environment but bonafides of many are not 
completely overboard and therefore, the choice of NGO for the 
Pollution Control Board is difficult. There are also NGO's like the 
INTACH whose bonafides and knowledge cannot be questioned. 
Allover the world, the NGOs have played a vital role in generating 
environmental consciousness. 

Involvement of Individuals and NGO·. 

As already mentioned the Water and the Air Acts in their 
amended forms and the Environment Protection Act have provided 
faT individuals to make complaints in a court of law agains t n 
polluter subject to giving 60 days' notice to the appropriate authority. 
These provisions have been incorporated in thp. Ar:t,A t,l) ~n'tlll',,! t.nM, 
X:rugl t.rl 't: lt l- f..l:: tr...:.v.-, c,":/f!"J',) , VA:!'c\' ~.-:' ·f': . ~! c:. ••• .,:.#;I" . .... ':;\. Clf':; 
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not taken advantage by the Polluters. Not many individuals or 
organisations hav('! come forward to prosecute polluters under the 
above provisions. It. may be because individuals also face the same 
difficulties as the Pollution Control Boards and other regulations 
agencies to achieve conviction of polluters. In fact, their difficulties 
may be morc because of relatively much less resources available at 
their disposals. 

It is, however, heartening to note that over the last few years, 
committed individuals and citizen groups have been combating 
bureaucratic and managerial apathy to environmental 
degradation by invoking Article 21 of the Constitution through writ 
petitions in various High Courts and the Supreme Court. The higher 
Courts of the country generally adopt a liberal attitude towards such 
petitions. These individuals and organisations have fought and are 
still fighting a number of public interest litigations and have been 
spearheading some major ecological movements of the country. It 
is common experience that the court proceedings in such matters 
attract considerable media coverage and hence general interest of 
the lay public, leading to greater social awareness and mass 
education. So far, most of the actions by the citizens' groups have 
been in the area of ecology in general and public interest litigations 
in a more technical matter of environmental pollution have been 
relatively less. Most of the landmark judgements giving directions 
to the Governments for specific actions for the protection of the 
environment have been through public interest litigations. 

Conclusion 

Notwithstanding the success of some important public interest 
litigations and ecological mass movements, it has become 
necessary to take some measures to make the pollution control laws 
more effective and more visible. An obvious remedy is to remove 
th e lim ita tions of Pollution Control Boards, as outlined earlier, by 
suitably amending the procedural technicalities to make them 
simpler and workable. 

Litigation involving matters related to environment are 
different from conventional litigation. It warrants expertise from 
diverse disciplines. The nature of relief and redressals sought 
from Courts are usually different from those in civil and. criminal 
cases. Effective adjudication in these matters requires a true 
interaction among science, law and societal needs. One answer to 
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this complex problem may be to establish multi-disciplinary Courts 
with judges drawn from judiciary, scientists and public men . They 
should enjoy some freedom with regard to procedure and 
dispensation of justice should be quick or, at least, should not be 
delayed as is experienced now. 

State support (more than what is available at present) in terms of 
providing necessary legal aid to all public interest litigation 
involving environmental pollution, in principle, should go a long 
way in encouraging individuals and non-Government 
organisations to bring to the Courts many more offenders who have 
not been taken to task by the Pollution Control Boards willfully or 
otherwise. But such measures, however, are fraught with danger of 
being misused by overzealous activists or vested interest groups. 
With all our concern for the environmental protection, it must be 
admitted that during the last one decade or so, there have been a 
phenomenal growth of amateur arm-chair 'environmenta1ists' who 
tend to bring such highly technical matter of environmental 
pollution to an emotive level. 

Without meaning to cast any aspersion, it must be stated that the 
judiciary, particularly the lower judiciary, who at present have the 
onerous responsibility of adjudicating alleged violation of the 
pollution control laws should be environmentally more enlightened 
and educated. They should not hesitate or consider it demeaning to 
learn new things like some technical aspects or pollution, 
deforestation etc. After all, at present, there is no dearth of laws in 
the Indian statute books . What we need is their effective 
enforcement and undisputedly the judiciary plays the most crucial 
role in this. 

Doubts have come in the minds of some environment conscious 
people on th e wisdom of trying offenders of various Polluti on 
Control Acts, like any oth er ordina ry criminal of th eft, rape or 
murder. More than a decade of experience has shown that this ha s 
not delivered the desired results. It is perhaps not fair to equate a 
polluter, like the manager of an industry, with an ordinary 
criminal. This observation is made on two grounds. First, a 
polluter like a factory manager doe not normally commit such 
offences for his personal gain and his offence is more an act of 
omission or negligence than commission . Secondly, in fixing of 
corporate responsibilit.y in respect of culpability of a statutory 
offence, is it fair to hold an administrative functionary like th e 
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manager responsible for the offence, when in effect, a horde of other 
people also have a say (sometimes more decisive) in the affairs of 
the factory? This is, of course, a debatable point and quite a good 
number of people hold the contrary viewpoint. 

In the ultimate analysis. any stringent law, however good it 
may be, will not be effectively enforced without strong political will 
and sufficient administrative and financial back up_ The obvious 
choice between a strict law with slack enforcement and a slack law 
with strict enforcement, is the latter. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL LAW: SOME REFLECTIONS 

DR. BHARAT DESAI· 

The diagnosis of environmental problems at the historic first 
U.N. Conference on the Human Environment' unleashed a spate of 
administrative and legislative measures in both developed as well 
as developing countries. The smouldering ecological crisis has 
provided an impetus to the centralization2 of law· making process at 
international level, as increasing number of international 
environmental agreements have taken shape. The volume of 'soft 
law', through standard-setting process by states, has also gone up 
manifold. 

The regulatory mechanism evolved by. the international 
community to address environmental problems has heralded a 
sound body of international environmental law . Several regional 
organizations3 have also set in motion environmental regulations 

Ass istant Professor, International Legal Studios Division , School of 

International Studios, Jawaharh,) Nehru UniverailY· 
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Industrial Pollution: A Case for 
Developing Countries 

/Jr. Clement Af.P. Olli(lflKn· 

Introduction 

1\5 th e quest for modernizat ion through industria lisalilln 
~eaches the climax, industr ial pollu t ion which is a sad state uf 
.environmental degradation becomes a conco rnmila nl rea lity of 

the sa id process . This process is what the au tho r of lhi :; 8nic le 

with refer to as the inapprop riate paradigm of development with 
! .destruction- a paradigm not geared (owards a holi stic, sus tain 
[",ble p rocess of development by the popu lation of developing 
'.coun tries. In tbis pape r, it wil l be argued th a t populal ions 01" 
:developing cou ntries mUSl develo p a new and ap propriate 
paradigm of development wi,hotll destruc ti on (indust ria llse 

,. with out industrial pollu tion ). Thi s is a pa radigm geared 
: towards a holisti c, sus ta inable, sel f- reliant, equi ta ble and parti
"'cipatory process of development for all develop ing countries 
,.. in the world for the survival of their species on earth. But one 
',mi ght ask: how can this be achieved ? 

i{ -' 
;, 
" 

,:. 

-Dean, Faculty of Social Science, UniversilY o f Nairobi , Kenya. 
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II 

INDUSTRIA L POL LUTION I S ! ' 

The first step is that while we are industria lising now, we
mllst loo k at o ursel ves nOw and not beyond the present gene· 
ra tion s. Second, we mu st learn to look w ithin our national 

houndaries as we seek fo r meaningful sllslaina t> le industri~s 

of deve lo pme nt. At the same time , we must keep cognisance-
of the di re n eed for fe asible solut ions to the pressing global 
e nv iron ment a l conCern s of today . We shall call thi s col lective 
respo nsibili ty is shaping our common des tin i. M uch of this 
collect ive responsibil it y will hinge upon our success in radically 
tra nsformi ng the ex is ting consump ti on pa tt erns . life-styl es, 
production as well as distri bu tion schemes, ind ividua l actions. 
and attitudes, as wel l as changi ng ou r prescnt socio-econom ic t 

and polit ical structu res of power and decision ma king . ", 

Whi le we are ac tin g loca ll y in ou r development plan t, 
of indu str ies we must ivoke the m axim of thinkin g globally. 
Why? Recause whi le we strugg le with environmental pro hi ems, 
we must remember th at th e said prob lems respe::: t Of) national 
or geographica l barriers. Th e unavoidable diale mm " tha t 
developi ng countries must grapple with is that the pro~e ~s or 

that we are lagg ing behind the deve ~ oped world in term s of 
in dustr ializa tion. Th is may be so in relalive term s bu t does 
not suggest that we do oot suffcr from indust ria l poiJution. 

It would be bad reasonin g to argu e that because the! 
developin g countri es were late in ind ustr ialis ing, they can, 

\ the refore. take th eir swet t t ime in gr appling for solut ion s to 
1 the rress ing global en \' ironmen l a! COncern s of today. In this 

con tex t, th ere is simply no po int in procrastination with regard 

to so lution to the pro blem under references- the time to act 
, is now or else we run the risk of self- extinction. 

The Righ( ( 0 Life Facror 

While it is true that the right to life is the basic ri ght 
from which all o ther r ights ema nate, ou r dut y o f guard ing a nd 

r guaranteeing this fundame ntal ri gh t to ', l ife for oursel ves as we ll 
I as for '(h e future ge nC!r a!.ions mu st he secn as ou r pa ramou nt 
~ responsibility then we do no t deserve the ri ght to life. We 

in du stri aliza tion has bu ilt in mechanism rend eri ng the popu- \ 1 
lali on of these co untri es " endangered species." If they do no t ) ( 

must win th is right 10 life through our demonstra ted resp on s i
bility as custod ian s Or el se \\ \.: for fei t the ri p-ht to life. Th is 
res ponsibil i ty calb for ca re and all the li re -suppo rt sy stems. 

indus! ri 21ize, they starve bu t ir they in dustria lize WilhoU I care, :;" , The Nlim eriral Fad 'r 
they suffoca te themselves wit h indust rial polluti on . The only '; : 
solut ion to this problem is 10 indu st riali ze with care. The f~ '-t ,~t is n o te wo~lhy tha t the most."endange red species o n 

exi <t ence a nd destiny of the end angered species of the develop- "', eart h ... pop ulatIO n of the developIn g count ries constitutes 
in g countries will be ch arted by our own individual and -~ ,I ':Jtmore t h ~ ~ three firt h or the entire huma n race ... mo re th an 
collect ive ac tions as well as inac t ions. In otber words our ,three bIllI on peopl e. ' Thi s so ·called Third World shou ld no t 
futu re lies in our 'own hands and in particu lar it ", itl ~ ~.be take n for grant ed since a numerical fac tor of th is magni-
dict ated by the seriousness of purpose we shall put our partiCti1 . '. ..t~de. will of necessity , (in Ihe absence of care) have co rre s-
p atory stls taina ble development by industri a lising witbou ' t pondin£ pressure of demand on earth, such as, t he pressure 
destructions, . ,. I of· fulfilment of basic needs. Th is press ure will continue to, ;. : ,., '~.J I ' bUild up as t_bese nu mbers swell, there by increasin g en viron- · 

'Factors for Implimeotation" . c' I A " ental stram an d tension _ While, in response to Ihese , 

Tire Temporol 'Factor 

It is quite tempting for ' the members ._.of 
countries to recl thai we are behind in pollution by samC 

\ ,plres~ures J var~o~s industrial . kinas of udevel opment" are · 
, 2rnIDg up, mIllIOns of destItute people in the developing. 

\ 

C~~ntrje8 to live in abject poverty. In the name or "progress. 
ij/ ~evelopment", industrial pollution ' in the developing 

~OuDtries WOrsen the spiral of ' poverty and impoverishment 
, "tJ~\ 
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afflicting the millions ' of the Dumbers ' of tho ' developin 
countries. 

According to the UNEP informatioD', the socio-econo;rc 
a nd ecological ills, inequalities and imbalancu that plague th~ 
·earth is staggering, both in frequency and in severity both inc 
1ndustrialised aDd Third World countries as tabulat~d 
flereurider : '"1 • 

'r 
-Asia has Over 50% of the ,,":orld', farmi,ng famili~, 

but only 70% of the world's farming familie., but. 
oDly 25% of the world' , arable land and over 65%4 
of Ihe world', poor and hungry , ,IR 

.~ 

FAO estimates that without effective long ·term ' 
conservation measures. soil erosion threatens aome ' 
5< 4 million hectares of croplaDd in Third world 
co untries. 

" 

In I98S - more tban eight years into tbe UN-initiated 
" In lernational Water Decade"-nearly 50,% of the 
population in Third world countries were sti ll drinking 
contaminated water. 

Wilh o nl y 25 % of Ihe wo rld's popul ation , industriali8ed 
countries consume 80% or il s natural resources and 
generated 75% of the eSlimated 2.5 million trillion 
metric Ions or municipal and industrial wasted pro
duced wor ldwide annually. 

Third world coun tries acco unt for on ly 20% of global · 
pesticide use, but accouDt for 50% of the world's 
pesticide poisonings and 90% of tbe world's pesticide- . 
rel ated death_ 

;~ 
The Third World ' s external debt crisis is currentiy 
estimated at US $ 1.3 mill ion , Dy tbe year 2010, 
Africa's external debt is estimated to be more tban 
28% or ils total exporl income. Tbis expl ains why 
Ihe Jcveloping countries arc: in dire need and hurry to 

, 

industrialise at 
trial pollution, 
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any cost, even at tbe eXpOnse ,of iDdus-
t" • 

. , , 

Of an estimated total ~rea : of ,~ bil!i(1!l .~~tares If 
tropical rain forest w.orldwide (this i~ )Vpa.t i~ knowD 
as The Third World _ (B~II) .. lom_e 11 ,t9 ,§ million 
hectares are "<limated to be lost each year-aD area 
equivaleDt to AUltria. In otber : an ;.lI-rea of tropical 
rain forest equivalent to 20 football pitches is lost from 
developing countries every , single min!'te, . Global 
deforestation occurs in , Brazil, Colombia, Peru. 
Mexico, Venezuela, Ecuador, Ivory .Coast, Nigeria, 
Zaire, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, India and the 
Philippines , It is not by coincideDce that these 14 
countries command 50% of tbe Third World debt. 
The charcoal industry in developing countries worsens 
this situation. 

Due to deforestation, 20 % of the five to ten million 
species known to science DOW are likely to be extinct 
by the year 2000. If tbe present trend of species 
,xtin ction is not curbed, more th an 50% o f species 
wi ll d isappear in another 50 years. It is iD this 
desperate understanding that the Kenya Government 
fi gbtin g fo r the surv iva l of special species of our fauna, 
such as . the rhino. cheeroh, elephonr, etc, The pOlcbin g 
activit ies are a menace to tbis state of Hffairs. 

G iven (ha t on the average, each person in an indus
tria lised country consumes eight times as much energy 
as a person li ving in the sub-Sahara Afri ca , the 
Afr ican will be worse of in the Dedr futur e when tbe 
source of energy in Africa will diminish (e ,g. fire wood) 
and become too expensive to be afforded by an 
ordinary African in the sub-Sabara. Essentially, the 
constituents of the sub-Sahara Africa will cODtinue to 
be poore r and pooper with time unless the deteriorating 
.ecosystem is improved. 
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Induslrial pollution affecting natural resources like 
land, w~ter and fores ts in developing countries will be 
a serious tlireOl to the constituents of the Third World 
countries. Why? Because the poorest of the poor in 
the Third World countries are most dependent directly 
On na tural resou rces, such as, land water and forests. 
As stated above, it is tbis same reSOlJfCe base that is 
witness ing rapid deforestation, water pollution, soil 
ero sion an d extincti on of natural species whose 
extinction wi ll result in in balance of ecosystem . In 
addition to all the;e de teriorations, tbe Third World 
coun tries have geometric population increases which 
put slress on proportionally decreasing acreage of land 
which is simul tan eously deteriorating. 

I n pursuil of foreig n currency, the devel opi ng countries. 
hale so ught fo r and received fi nancing for large· seal. 
projects, such as the Mumia s Sugar Company,3 the 
Webuy e Pa pe r Mill to name but a few . 

T he artificia l chemical fe rtilizers, and pesticides in the 
suga r cane belt in the Mumias area have far· reaching 
r o ll ilti ng elfect o n the d rinking water, The Webuye 
Paper Mill in Bungoma has and abominable stench 
covering 3 to 5 km from the plant; All this is industrial j 
pollution going on without conservati on measures, l 
While th ese large-scale projects are appropriate to thei 
needs of a!leviating the standard of living of tbe

l Kenyans as well as earning foreign currency as cas~j 
crop industries, they pose serious industrial pollutiollj 
problems which can for arrest. 

Other areas of concern that are aggravating envirollil 
mental degradation are: Slaughter hous.s which 
open trenches leaving blood to flow, · again, 
abominable strench; Saw mins wbose saw 
dangerous for safe breathing air, open sewage 
to rivers, sucb as the Nairobi River in tb. 
Nairobi. 
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APPROACHES TO SOLUTION 

The Education Approach 

(Environm en tal Awareness) 

People in the developing countries of tbe world in Afr ica , 
Asia and latin America should be made aware Ibat mini ons 0f 
poor people in these countri es go hun gry not nece ss ari ly 
hecau se the world lacks focd, but becallse they lack Ibe IT'e"ns 

~ to grow or purchase il. An obsession wi th induslriali za tion is 
~ not the answer to Qur problem . We need to add ress QUf!'clvts 

·to the factors contributing to the ir rroblem , such as, lan d
i lessness . Third World foreign debl fro m induStri alised 

countries. 

We need to a lert our polic)' make rs Ih at several orlion , 
could be explored to mitigle ou r problem of developmenl. For 
exam ple: better term s of trade betw een industri ali sed CO\.l n tric~ 
and the developing countri es. These lerms should be ai med at 

encouragin g farm'!"Ts in developin g countrie j to gro w rr.or := 

-,food and especial ly tradiliona l food to satisfy Ihe need s 01 
.their own countries. Th is should be the spel k d out pr iori ly 
while the export of cash crop is maintained as secondar y. 
1. 

k r The real location of land to the landless roo r wilh prior it)· 
:for food crops for domest i: consumption shou ld also be 
!emphasized. There should also be an effort to an end the 
ihurden of foreign debt, and a cu rb "f the drain of nalur al an d 

from developing countries to indust ria lised 

It"is common knowledge that the Booker London runn ing 
ias Sugar Industry in Kenya want the ir sugar rapid ly 

cheaply. Tbeir business sbares their interest in maximum 
returns. But the rural poor who arc indigenou s Kenyans 

constitute the bulk of the population who sacrifice their 
will bear the long- term costs arising from thi' indu; try 

exhaustIOn of the natural land fertility due to Hrong. 
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·chemical ferliliurI, loss pf thdr traditional pallern of 
·culrure of food crops wbieh i. ' now replaced by luxuriou. 
<raps, pollution of their drinking water due to 
fertilizers, extended periods of . hunger in tbe year 
takes minimum of 18 months for tbe cane to be ready 

. another six months for harvesting. 

Participatory Action and Aceountability 

All groups of people must be seen to participate in 
pro tection o f the biosphere: air. water, and earth; 
OJ USf minimi'e and safely dispose hazardous wastes commciid 
people should duti fUll y reject tbeir back-yards being used as 
disposal areas of haza rdo us wastes by industrialised countri.:. 
('\' rrl ",l lnl [heir leaders have received kickbacks. \Vhcre 
I Ills I l a~ 11:I PPl'nd "Tll e Peorle" bhou Jd demand for damage 
l ' O lll j

1C
mallOlI . We shou ld all carry the respon sibility of 

rnanagin ,g OUr cnviro nmtn t. 

Ethical Concer n For tlte Enl'ironment 

Dc\'c/npinp countrit:s !-.hould take CO!! ni5a l~cc of ethical 
l tlll", dc ' ;IIIOII I\ fo r The ellvironmen t when form ulaling their 
11.1IIPI1 ;t/ I o !icil" (('I r dc:vc:I " pment. They should make sure tbey 
;I rc g':fTill1' ,I fair dea f r~\r their roo r nat iona ls when making 

incu:-. rr iid J ea 's \\ irh developed na tions, making Sure tha t tbe 
:OIJOWlfl g ~lr~ sarisflcJ . 

Ih"1 in q uest for indu stria lization, the hea lth of Iheir 
na tio nal s is not endangered. 

1 ha l these industries do not cause dam age to the 
environment during manura cture, u se Or disposal. 

(hat t hey avoid fo r t he ir indu stries, materials derived 
from threatened spc!cies or from tbreatened environ. 
fIIcnts e.g. ivo ry industries, skin industries etc. 

Iha t they avoid p romoting induslries dependent on 
lise Or generation of toxi c cbemicals and hazardous 

f 
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substances, , . :!: 
, ~ ~ 

I • ;. 

that they do ' not hide information · to .. communities. 
concerned about the potential hazard. associated . witl> 
high· risk industries for instance, bodies such as the 

. Kenya Buceau of ~tandards maintain their . integrity ill> 
checking and enforcing regulations reiating.to bealth 
and safety of consumers as well as quality of tbe 
environment. 

ImplementatioD 
!. ,. 
~ T~ere is dire need of implimenting al/ the above sugge
'stions throu gh n fos terin g and institutionalising body. For the 
time being, a department or Institute at the University of 

' Na irobi would sufliee. 

In the Department of Philosophy and Reli gious Studie. ,. 
University of Nairobi, we teach Environment al Ethics apart 
from other Applied Philosophy subjects like Medica l Ethics, 
Bu,iness Ethic •• etc. We would Iherefore, like to link with Centre 
for Environmental Management and Planning wilb a view of 
(ostering research, dissemination of knowledge on environmental· 
issues to the public as well as Policy Makers, organising sym
posia o n these iss ues and above all participating in activities. 
nation wide regarding Environmental Management and 
Planni ng. This suggestion will, if accepted and endorsed, 

. will go a long way in implimenting tbe ideals Environmental 

. Management and Planning iii Kenya which, like many deve
loping countries must industrialtse. We 'want Kenya 10' 

I indu strialise without destroying itself. It is o'nly through sucb· 
i "i~ ril~ ~itute that . ie.ny:a will be gui~edto ~v?id .the mistak,s 
. the North made ID thetr process of IDdustnaltzatton. Kenya. 

lieeds a New Vision; a vision to industrialise .ioith a conscience_ 
: This Institute will work hand-in-hand ;'iih 'iG:nya governmen~ , 

.. hich is against bribery and corruption. 

The Institute \yill, for example, formulate theoretical 
and practical models around questions, such as : 
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(a) "Are Our ind ust ries elh ical ?" 

(d) liDo the manufacturing companies engage in busine,s 
practices which take advantage of lenient legal, 
socia l nod environmental regulations in our host 
country as compared to tbe strict regu lations existing 
in the companies' home coun try?" 

{c) Do the compan ies engage in ma lpractives like hribery 
and corruption ?"5 

(b) .. h the produc tion ecologil,:al does the productio n 
process care for the environment ?" 

(e) Do the business enterprises qual'fy to be judged for 
their ~ocial responsibilit y b} tile following cTiteria; 
(i) that they respect the enViTonment ? 

(ii ) , 
that th ey are mindful of and sen siti ve to the , 
Kenya cu ltural diversit y? If it is a cash crop, 
industry wilJ it undermine tbe traditional food. 
crops ? ~' 

" 
" (iii) Ih at th ey will b~ accountable throuph dlScl osure

j of inform ation ? '? 

. (iv) that they will be relevan t to the needs of !~~ 
local c0!D~unily ? . , ' 

:rh~re ~~ve been c.asea of large'scale proie'!,1 
." . whi~~ bave proved !qapp~opria t,e to bot~.1p' 
. ' .. ne.ed~ , ~nd .the local , condl.'ions of. deydo?l~ 

,. , '", ;~f~~p'!~ies" . th.u~ .; aggrevating en Vironm~ni' 
'.. . degrad~tion . natural resou~rce depletion . ~n 

socio,econmii:,disparity, . '. , ._ 
I ' • /. !" . -.". .. ' • II , 

.. ~ ~v) that they will enforce employmen t policies B; 
. ' fairness 10 workers including health :and. sa~~ 

standards in Ihe, '!'orkplace. . '1 
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(vi) . We shall propagate a prescnptlve philosophy 
alerting the policy· makers t o make laws to gu ide 
business en terprises to conduct themselves 
socially and ecologically responsible in produc
ing and marketing their produc ts. 

(vii) We shal l high·light for the f ,, 11 implementati on 
. of the United Nations ·'Guidelines on Consumer 

Proteclion" and adopt ion of th e "UN Code on 
Transnational Corporat ions." 

Conclusions 

In this paper an attempt has heen made to show that 
industrial Pollution is a reality especial ly in any socie ty 
where man is con stantl y se arching hlJOgri ly for new profit s. 
It has happened in the indu.trialised Nonh. But we 1111151 

min im ise)t in tbe industrialising Sou th. Unless we take up 
L1hi s responsibilit y, we are threatened of ex tinction. We must 
; act now if we expect to surv ive tomorrow. All of us must 
participate in this exercise. I have proposed th at we instilutiona-

this process by establishin g the In.titute of Environmental 
and Management a t the University o f Nai robi to be 

E
,nouseo init ially in th e Department of Phil osophy and Religious 
~tudlea where we currently t each Environmental Eth ics. This 
.• nstitute, it is observed, will have objec(i ves of Research . 

Policy and Participatory o rientation fo r the welfare of 
eartb, man , and constructive indust ri ali zation. 

. " . 
.... ~. -:- ........ ' ~' . 

lefereace8 ." ;;.i" ~ :, 

" ~. '~~~':"~ ' 1:; ;" 
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Environment and Sustainable 
Development 

Radhamohan* 

II seems to he a frat ernal conflic t. The words eco logy 
and economics al though owe their o rigin to t he same Greek 
. ·o rd 'OIKO; ', i.e . habit at or household are at loggerheads for 
a long ti me. Con tradicti ons between (h e two arose due 
primari ly to the market orien tati on and myopic considerations. 
·'Economic develo?me nt a ppea red to go hand in hand with 
ecological dest ructi0n '.1 

Hence for a long time economic development and conser. 
vatio"D of environ'ment were considered incompatible. Only 
rece ntly it is reali ~ ed more and more that environment and 
'deve lopment are only two sides of the same co in and dc\'cloj). 
ment effor ts can not be sustained without a deep concern for 
conservation of natura l reSOurces. It is also increasingly 
acknowledged (h at hu man s constitute onl y a part o f the great 
web of li re and the well-being of tbe human beings and well -

Senior Scientist. D!partment o f Science and Technology. GO VL 

of Ori ss<I , BhublneSW:l.f . "_, ::.::'~ ~ 



Air Pollution in Agra . Page I of I 

Air Pollution in Agra 
Many cities in India have crossed the limits of suspended particulate maner. sulphur dioxide and other pollutants due: to 
vehicular and industrial emissions. Agra, the c ity wi th three World Heritage monuments. has also iI's share in such mis
happenings. The monument lovers through public interest petitions have achlc\"ed a breakthrough in the Apex COlin \\ 11I I.."h 
has given judgements, decisions and even got inspection conducted to controllhe environmental pollution, cncroJChlllt: llb 
and possible elements which are detrimental to preservation ofTaj Mahal. 

1. To create a green buffer zone, the tree plantation around Taj has been given priority to reduce pollu tion. "nlOUSJnt!:, of 
tree plantation exercises have been undertaken by the forest department, Archaeological Survey of India and Ctla r 
Pradesh department of gardens. 

2. Agra city has a population of 1.2 million and gets about 1.8 million lOurists annually. Agra city and the surrounding 
area have about 5 .5 million people and attracts about 7 million pilgrims & tourists annually. This entire area is ca lled 
Taj Trapezium. Wiih the court orders, all brick kilns which are coal based have been closed to control pollu tion. 
Though the brick cost has gone up by more than 2.5 times in the recent past, the exercise is worthwhile for better 
preservation of this wonder of the world. 

3. Some of unauthorized structures and high structures are being dismantled around Taj as a result of the court order. 
Even the policestation has not been spared. 

4. The refinery, about 40 km from Taj, has been fined in first instance for delay of implementation of pollution measures 
but subsequently it has been ordered to build a hospital for pollution patients. The court has also ordered the refinery 
to reduce the emiss ion of pollutants. 

5. In a recent judgement, 292 coal-based industrial units have been asked to switch to gas-based fuel or close down by 
the 30ih of April 1997. 

6 . Many industrial units have already faced closure of operation in the absence of installing the anti -pollution measures 
as ordered. 

7. To protect the inlay work, railing barricades have been erected in the main mausoleum ofTaj. 
8. The general cleanliness of Agra city has been ordered. 
9 . The vehicles are being strictly checked for pollution. 

10. The vehicular traffic around Taj has been balU1ed. The parking is kept at a safe d istance. 
11. Banery operated buses are plying from Taj to take visitors to short distance to make their travel less tiring but without 

pollution. 
12 . Declaring Agra as a heritage city has been taken up in the court and the judgement in this respect is expected in the 

near future. [*J 
13 . Inspection for implementation of time bound programme for all abo"e are being done by high-level teams sponsored 

by the Apex Court to assess the implementation of it's judgements and observations. 

Compiled by CHANDUR BHATIA, FELLOW OF INSTITUTION OF ENGINEERS(INDIA) 

LVIlIl Can ), Sa/mQII <>1 

http://www.thesalmons.org/lynn/india-pollut.html 7/512002 
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1. Introduction 

Factories in developing countries exhibit great variety in environmental perfo"rmance 
despite the widely acknowledged weaknesses of the regulatory framework. Even in the 
poorest countries, some plants would satisfy OECD emissions standards. Similarly, a 
great variety in environmental performance is observed in developed economies. 

These facts create a problem for conventional thinking about controlling industrial 
pollution. Given the weaknesses of the regulatory framework in developing countries, 
plants should treat the environment as a 'free' input and undertake no effort to control 
emissions. On the other hand, factories in societies with stronger regulatory agencies 
should generally be in compliance with the standards. Since neither conclusion is 
consistent with the facts, we must question the premises and develop a new paradigm for 
understanding the performance of industrial polluters. 

Our current research is addressing this problem in six large developing countries. By 
establishing partnerships with environmental agencies in those countries, we have been 
able to observe regulator-polluter relationships at first hand? Our experience as 
'participant-analysts' has revealed the limitations of the conventional regulatory model, 
and suggested a number of significant directions for revision. This paper summarizes our 
findings to date, along with the potential implications for regulatory policy. 

First, it is clear that the basic assumptions which support the model of 'optimal 
regulation' -- full information and zero transactions costs -- are not met in practice. This 
undermines the implementation of both traditional command-and-control regulation and 
economic instruments. Secondly, we find that the regulator is not the sole source of 
pressure on plants to improve their environmental performance. Local communities and 
market agents also play important roles. As an alternative to the traditional view, we 
therefore propose a model of interactions linking four agents: plant, state, community 
and market. This model focuses on the process that leads to efficient levels of pollution, 
rather than on a priori identification of the optimum point by state regulators. 

To illustrate the main features of our model, we present findings from two recent studies. 
Our analysis of China's non-compliance fee (or levy) for water polluters highlights the 
effect of local conditions on the actual enforcement practices of regulatory agencies. 
When viewed through a non-traditional lens, practices commonly criticized as symptoms 
of ' inefficient administration' appear closer to optimal behavior. In a second study, we 

2 The six countries are: Indonesia, Mexico, Brazil, China, Philippines and India. Our agency partners are 
BAPEDAL (National Pollution Control Agency), Indonesia; INE (Instituto Nacional de Ecologia), 
Mexico; CETESB (Pollution Control Agency of Sao Paulo State), Brazil; FEEMA (Pollution Control 
Agency of Rio de Janeiro State), Brazil; NEPA (National Environmental Protection Agency), China, 
Tianjin Environmental Protection Bureau, China; and DENR (Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources), Philippines. We are also collaborating with the Pollution Control Boards of eight Indian states 
in a nationwide survey of the environmental performance of Indian factories. 
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analyze Indonesia's recently-introduced program for public disclosure of environmental 
performance ratings for factories. There is no room for such a program in the traditional 
model, but we explain why it may strongly affect polluters in a world of multiple agents 
and multiple incentives. 

Finally, we argue that the new paradigm has 
important implications for regulatory policy. 
Regulators lose their role as sole enforcers, but 
gain the potential for greater effectiveness 
through new policies which leverage the power 
of communities and markets. We suggest five 
key principles that can form the basis for 
structuring environmental agencies and their 
program design and implementation. 

2. The Traditional View of Regulation 

.-

State 

, '· T . ", :'t' 
'.' +Regulatory·Standard. o ." • 

.M'rket-bised Instruments 
+ ~g~' Lia'biiiiy ;'P," C. ,," 

.' ._. ~ i ~ 
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Figure la 

Figure 1 a presents the classic paradigm for analyzing pollution control issues. Here the 
State holds center stage, with two principal agents -- Regulators and The Law -- expected 
to set and enforce rules of environmental behavior. In keeping with this understanding of 
the problem, the policy analysis literature has focused on appropriate roles for ' ex ante' 
regulation (standards vs. market-based instruments) and ' ex post' liability claims by 
injured parties. 

Figure I b provides the conventional view from the perspective of environmental 
economics. Pollution (N) is measured on the horizontal axis and costs ($) are measured 
on the vertical axis. In this textbook view of the problem, the regulator can quantify the 
increase in Marginal Social Damage (MSD) as the pollution level rises. There is al so 
sufficient information to quantify increases in Marginal Abatement Cost (MAC) as 
polluters reduce their emissions. The regulator determines 'optimum pollution' at point N*, 
where MSD = MAC. 

The regulatory problem in this world is 
straightforward: Having determined N* with full 
information, the regulator seeks to attain it by 
using command-and-control (mandating factories 
not to pollute above a determined level) or 
market-based instruments (setting a pollution 
charge p* , or allowing factories to trade pollution 

• permits within the limit N ). Able to enforce at 
will because transactions costs are zero, the 
regulator simply dictates the terms and the 
factories respond appropriately. By assumption, 
the central regulator is and should be the sole 
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decision agent in such a world. 

As environmental economists, we support the view that optimum pollut ion is an appropriate 
concept for regulation. We also believe (and are working with our partner agencies to 
demonstrate) that pollution charges and tradable pollution permits can be effective 
regulatory instruments under the right conditions. However, our research and field 
experience have convinced us that the conventional regulatory approach does not pay 
sufficient attention to defining the right conditions. 

3. Strengthening the Foundations 

Indeed, it would be impossible for us to defend some basic tenets of the conventional 
model to our. agency partners. They would not know what to make of assumptions like ' full 
information' and 'zero transactions costs.' These are not just ' approximations' under 
developing-country conditions; they are dangerous chimeras which can divert attention and 
scarce resources from real agency problems to grandiose programs which have no chance of 
working. Let us be more specific: 

3.1 Information and Transactions Costs 

Our partner agencies are plagued by problems with: 

• Information: Monitoring quality is frequently so poor that compliance with 
regulations is difficult to assess. Fragmentary data on factory emissions and ambient 
quality are often non-computerized, and closely held by separate agency units charged 
with different responsibilities. Information on abatement costs is almost never 
available. 

• Bureaucracy: The air and water qual ity monitoring units frequently don't talk to each 
other, nor do they share information with those monitoring air and water emissions. 

• Human and technical resources: Agencies generally have little capacity for assessing 
the net benefits of alternative programs and using the results to establish priorities for 
allocation of scarce resources . Few trained inspectors are available, and it is 
impossible to monitor more than a modest fraction of polluting factories. 

• Political support: Serious enforcement frequently encounters potent political 
resistance. 

To summarize, life in our partner agencies is one long encounter with limited information 
and high transactions costs. 
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3.2 First Things First 

Under such conditions it is extremely difficult to implement llII.Y pollution control 
program, including market-based instruments. Indeed it would be pointless, and 
ultimately counterproductive, to advocate large-scale implementation of pollution charges 
or tradable permits under conditions which practically guarantee their failure. Near-term 
policy problems are more pressing and should be addressed first: 

• Identification of the small group of serious polluters which the agency can regulate 
effectively with existing resources; 

• Mobilization of political and community support for meaningful action; 
• First-stage development of an integrated information system with good quality 

control; 
• Establishment of ambient quality targets for polluted air- and watersheds; linkage to 

pollution reduction measures applied to target polluters; 
• Use of simple cost-effectiveness principles in the reform of licensing and inspection 

procedures; 
• Development of internal capacity for priority-setting using integrated information 

systems; 
• Small-scale pilot experimentation with new regulatory instruments (charges, permits, 

public disclosure, etc.) 

If successfully implemented, these "simple" steps will lay the necessary foundations for 
more sophisticated pollution control strategies. Without them we are likely to witness a 
demoralizing series of failures, as fancy programs attempt to lift off with no launching 
pad. 

4. Broadening the Vision 

We have argued above that a regulatory approach based on inappropriate assumptions 
about information and transactions costs has distracted policy analysts from the real 
implementation issues in developing-country agencies. At a more general level, we 
would also argue that the traditional view of regulation is misguided because its focus is 
too narrow. Conventional policy discussion has focused almost exclusively on 
interactions between the State and the Plant. However, our research has suggested 
powerful roles for two additional ' players' : the Community and the Market. 
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4.1 The Community 

Recent evidence from Asia, Latin America and 
North America suggests that neighboring 
communities can have a powerful influence on 
factories' environmental performance. 
Communities which are richer, better educated, 
and more organized find many ways of enforcing 
environmental norms. Where formal regulators are 
present, communities use the political process to 
influence the tightness of enforcement. Where 
fom'lal regulators are absent or ineffective, 
'informal regulation' is implemented through 
community groups or NOOs. 

New Elements (I) 

: .Power I.~ 
~Socl.1 Norm', .. 

The agents of informal regulation vary from country to country -- local religious 
institutions, social organizations, community leaders, citizens' movements or politicians -
- but the pattern is similar (Figure 2): Factories negotiate directly with local communities, 
responding to social norms and/or explicit or implicit threats of social, political or 
physical sanctions if they fail to reduce the damages caused by their emissions. In 
countries as different as China, Brazil, Indonesia and the US, much of the variation in 
factories ' environmental performance is explained by inter-community variation in 
income, education and bargaining power] 

4.2 The Market 

Factories operate in local, national and 
international markets, where many agents can 
affect revenues and costs (Figure 3). 
Environmental considerations now affect the 
decisions of many of these agents. In both 
industrial and developing countries, 
environmentalism in the middle and upper 
classes is a significant factor in consumer 
decisions. With the worldwide advent of 
environmental legislation, investors are also 
scrutmlZlng environmental performance. 

New Elements (/I) 

+Reputation 

+Profits 

'. ·0 

Among other factors, they have to weigh the Figure 3 

potential for financial losses from regulatory penalties and liability settlements. In recent 
years, the importance of investor interest has been increased by the growth of new stock 
markets and the internationalization of investment. For similar reasons, international and 

) For evidence from Asia, see Pargal and Wheeler {I 996), Hettige, Huq, Pargal and Wheeler (1996), Huq 
and Wheeler (I993), and Huq, Hartman and Wheeler (1996). Evidence from Brazi l and Mexico can be 
found in Wheeler and Witzel (I995) and Hettige and Witzel (1996). 
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local suppliers of financing, industrial equipment, and engmeenng services are 
increasingly reluctant to do business with flagrant polluters. 

Recent evidence from both the OECD and developing countries suggests that 
environmental reputation matters for firms whose expected costs or revenues are affected 
by judgments of environmental performance by customers, suppliers, and stockholders4 

Many factors can affect firms ' evaluation of their environmental reputation, including 
company size, export orientation, and multinational ownership. For reputationally
sensitive companies, public certification of good or bad performance may translate to 
large expected gains or losses over time. 

4.3. Multiple Agents, Multiple Incentives: A New View of Regulation 

Once the Community and the Market are 
introduced, we have a much richer and 
more robust model for explaining the 
observable variations in factories' 
environmental performance. Clean 
factories are perfectly plausible in poor 
countries, and the survival of dirty factories 
in rich countries is not hard to understand. 
In place of the paired StatelFactory model 
of regulation, we therefore propose the 
'Regulatory Triangle' which is depicted in 
Figure 4. 

The New Model: 
Multiple Agents, Multiple Incentives 

State 

MArkets Community 

Once we introduce a world of multiple agents and multiple incentives, we must also 
rethink the regulator's appropriate role in pollution management. No longer is this role 
confined to producing, monitoring and enforcing rules and standards. Instead, the 
regulator can gain leverage through non-traditional programs which harness the power of 
communities and markets. Within the 'triangular' regulatory framework, for example, 
there is ample room for information-oriented approaches such as voluntary 
participation/compliance programsS and public disclosure of factories' environmental 
performance. A broader implication is that one size no longer' fits all' for regulatory 
policy design: Optimal combinations of regulatory tools will depend on country-specific 
social, economic and institutional conditions. 

What does this expanded view of regulation mean in practice? To draw out some of the 
implications, we will summarize the results of recent collaborative projects with the 
National Environmental Protection Agency of China (NEPA) and the National Pollution 
Control Agency ofIndonesia (BAPEDAL). 

, Se~ Arora and Cason (1994), Hamilton (1995), Hettige, e1. al. (1995) and Laplante and Lanoie (1994). 
, See Afsah, Laplante, and Makarini (1996) for a discussion of PROKASIH, Indonesia's river 
management program. 
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Case 1: China's Pollution Levy 

China 's pollution levy is one of the few economic instruments with a long, documented 
history of application in a developing country. Article 18 of China's Environmental 
Protection Law specifies that "in cases where the discharge of pollutants exceeds the limit 
set by the state, a compensation fee shall be charged according to the quantities and 
concentration of the pollutants released". At present, approximately 300,000 factories are 
monitored and potentially subject to levy collections by national, provincial and local 
regulators. 

Although the levy experience has not previously been analyzed systematically, a number of 
case studies have suggested that the system is poorly administered, that enforcement is 
largely arbitrary, and that the system is ineffective in controlling pollution. We recently 
tested this view of the levy system in a collaborative project with NEPA and the Bank's 
Country Department EA2, using a new database which records the experience of 29 
Chinese provinces and urban regions during the period 1987-1993. 6 We studied the water 
pollution levy because its implementation and impact were well-documented in the 
information available to us. Our econometric analysis focused on explaining variations in 
two province-level measures: Industrial emissions intensity (provincial emissions/output) 
for chemical oxygen demand (COD -- a cornmon measure of organic water pollution) and 
the effective water pollution levy rate (provincial levy collections for above-standard 
wastewater discharge/total above-standard wastewater discharge). Differences in factory
level monitoring and enforcement can cause the effective levy rate to vary widely across 
provinces. 

The official levy rate determined by the 
national government applies uniformly 
across China. However, Figure 5 shows 
that the effective levy rate varies 
significantly across provinces. More 
importantly, the pattern of variation is not 
random: Effective levies are much higher 
in urbanized/industrialized provinces of the 
country, particularly in the eastern coastal 
regions. 

China's Effective Pollution Levy 

~ M 

B ,,- ." ,,- ." ,,- " • " . .., 
o Mt,.,,,, 

I. 
Large increases in the official levy since 
1987 and significant van allons in Figure 5 
enforcement have also created a strongly-
differentiated pattern of pollution intensities across provinces and over time. We have 
estimated that from 1987 to 1993, provincial COD intensities fell at a median rate of 50% 
and total COD discharges declined at a median rate of22%. 

6 Wang and Wheeler (1996) 
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Hence, contrary to the conventional \\~sdom , 

our results suggest that the water pollution 
levy has been neither arbitrarily administered 
nor ineffective in China. As shown in Figure 
6, two sets of local factors make significant 
contributions to explaining variations in the 
effective levy. The first, reflecting the 
principles of environmental economics, is 
local valuation of pollution damage. lbis 
has three components: total pollution load; 
size of exposed population; and local 
income. The second is community capacity 

• ponutiO:l Lo. d 
• Expo~ Population • Education 
• Income Power 

to understand and act on local environmental 
information, education and bargaining power. 7 

problems, indexed by measures of 

Our results are consistent with the multiple-agent model. Lacking the appropriate 
information for determining optimal pollution levels in each province, the national 
government sets the official pollution levy at a 'reference level' and lets officials in each 
province trade off the costs and benefits of effective implementation. The implications of 
this result are very clear: The uniform implementation of uniform standards and/or levy 
rates is not optimal; local conditions determine what these should be8 Thus, while enabl ing 
national environmental authorities in developing countries is an important objective, 
institutional strengthening programs should also recognize that much of the action takes 
place (and rightly so) at local levels . 

Case 2: Indonesia's Public Disclosure Program 

Enforcement of formal regulation in Indonesia is currently weak, and the modest size of 
the regulatory budget assures that this weakness will persist in the near future. However, 
manufacturing is growing at over 10% annually, and the Indonesian Government 
recognizes the mounting risk of severe pollution damage. Faced with this dilemma, 
Indonesia's National Pollution Control Agency (BAPEDAL) has decided to initiate a 
program for rating and publicly disclosing the environmental performance of Indonesian 
factories. BAPEDAL hopes that pressure on factories from public disclosure will provide 
a low-cost substitute for formal enforcement of the reQulations, and create incentives for 
the adoption of cleaner technologies. 

7 Results ofa similar nature have also been obseved in Canada and the United States. For more details , see 
Deily and Gray (1991), and Dion, Lanoie and Laplante (1996). 
'Our results do not imply that current efTective levies are optimal. Provincial regulators do not have all the 
requisite information, nor do they have the capacity for a full assessment of this information . In addition, 
constrain ts imposed by low levels of community education or organization may reduce the pressure on 
local regulators to enforce at optimal levels. However, our results do suggest that provincial effective 
levies reflect significant elements of self· interest, and are closer to optimum arrangements than has 
commonly been supposed. 
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In late 1994, BAPEDAL invited us to participate in the design, implementation and 
analysis of the public di sclosure program. The Bank' s Policy Research Department and 
Country Department EA3 agreed to support the project. After six months of intensive 
work by the BAPEDALIPRD team, Indonesia's Vice President Tri Sutrisno introduced 
the program to the public in June, 1995. It is called PROPER -- Program for Pollution 
Control, Evaluation and Rating (or PROPER)9 

In PROPER, a polluter is assigned a color 
rating based on BAPEDAL's evaluation of its 
environmental performance (Figure 7). A 
Blue rating is given to factories which are in 
compliance with national regulatory standards; 
Gold is reserved for world-class performers, 
and Black for factories which have made no 
attempt to control pollution and are causing 
serious damage. Intermediate ratings are Red, 
for factories which have some pollution 
control but fall short of compliance; and 

Grading Factories: 

BAPEDAL's 
Five-Color 

System 

Green, for factories whose emissions control Figure 7 

and housekeeping procedures significantly exceed those needed for compliance. 

Why might PROPER be expected to have a 
significant impact on pollution? We tum to the 
regulatory triangle model (Figure 8) for an 
explanation. · First, while we have noted a 
pervasive pattern of 'informal regulation,' or 
community influence on polluters ' behavior, 
our findings also suggest that information 
problems may distort communities' perceptions 
of their pollution problems. For example, it is 
often easy to see (andlor smell) the impact of 
organic water pollution or sulphur oxide air 

PROPER'S Potential Impact 

BAPEDAL 

-9. .... , 
"'''%,''6 .. 

Markets 

pollution. However, emiSSIOns of Figu re 8 

bioaccumulative metals and toxins are likely to escape notice . Even where pollutants are 
clearly visible, local communities frequently cannot gauge the severity of their long-run 
impact. In addition, communities downstream from polluting industrial complexes often 
have difficulty identifying individual CUlprits. 

Public disclosure offers significant empowerment to local communities in this context. 
Armed with government-certified performance ratings, they are in a much stronger 
position to negotiate pollution control agreements with neighboring factories. 

9 For more details, see Wheeler and Afsah (1996). 
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Secondly, from the market perspective, PROPER 
provides a novel application of 'incentive 
regulation' principles. Traditional regulation has 
been plagued by an important principal-agent 
problem: Regulators need good data about firms ' 
performance, but firms have clear incentives to 
withhold such information. Incentive regulation 
follows traditional practice by penalizing non
compliance with regulatory standards. However, 
it also addresses the agency problem by rewarding 
superior performance. This improves the 

GOLD 

Carrots and Sticks in 
PROPER 

}--. Beyond Compli,nce 

regulators' information by encouraging good Figure 9 

performers to identify themselves. It also provides competitive incentives for superior 
performers to help the regulators identify poor performers, since the latter will be 
penalized by disclosure. 

PROPER is expected to work in a similar manner. For non-compliant firms, BAPEDAL 
expects that that the program will provide an enforcement 'stick' which costs less than 
conventional procedures. The program also offers important 'carrots' in the form of 
Green and Gold ratings . BAPEDAL hopes many firms will conclude that the 
reputational value of Green or Gold status will warrant the costs associated with cleaner 
production. Moreover, it is important to note that because of PROPER, the Agency 
subjects itself to scrutiny and creates incentives to improve its performance through 
transparency. Hence, while an information release program may create incentives for 
polluters to improve on their environmental performance, it also creates incentives for the 
Agency to improve on its ability and capacity to collect and process information. 

In the pilot phase of PROPER, 187 plants were 
rated. When the program was officially launched 
in June 1995, only the names of the five Green 
plants were publicly announced. The J 2 J plants 
rated as Red or Black were privately notified, and 
given until December J 995 to improve their 
performance. Full disclosure was implemented on 
December 29; the pilot-phase results are displayed 
in Figure J O. They suggest that PROPER's short
term impact as a 'stick' has been substantial. 
Before full disclosure in December, half the Black 
plants made successful efforts to upgrade their 
status, along with a substantial number of Red plants. 

PROPER's Short-Term Impact 
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Figure 10 

No short-term impact is observable in the 'carrot' range, but this is not surpnsmg. 
Attaining Green or Gold status will require longer-term investments, while rapid 
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installation of basic abatement equipment can be sufficient to promote escape from a 
Black rating. 

Though preliminary, these results from PROPER suggest that industrial polluters respond 
to the incentives created by mUltiple agents. Since the state is not the sole actor, it is 
important for regulators to recognize that their role is not strictly limited to that of 
enforcer. In fact, they have access to a much larger set of instruments. Further research 
will be needed to determine the conditions under which these instruments will reinforce 
or substitute for one another. 

5. Toward a New Paradigm 

In this paper, we have emphasized two points of 
departure for a revised model of regulation. First, 
we think that the · traditional emphasis on 
'appropriate instruments,' while ultimately 
correct, is premature because most developing
country agencies have too many information and 
transactions cost problems to implement any 
instruments in a comprehensive manner. 

First things first: Once regulators have higher
quality information, more integrated information 

Broader Implications: 

St.1le 

New Mode! for Poljulion Management 

systems, more internal capacity for priority- Figure II 

setting, and a stronger public mandate, it will not be difficult for them to manage 
pollution more cost-effectively. Overly-hasty introduction of market-based instruments 
will not work, and is likely to discredit these potentially-powerful regulatory tools . 

Secondly, the new model of regulation should relegate the regulators to their proper place 
in the larger scheme of things. The environmental performance of factories is determined 
by the interactiOils of multiple agents, with multiple incentives. Although the State can 
and should have a continuing role in the regulation of pollution externalities, the 
importance of the Community and the Market must also be recognized. 

When these two sets of factors are taken into account, a di fferent model of regulation 
emerges. In our view, appropriate regulation for developing countries should incorporate 
five key features: ' 

• Information Intensity: '. Effective pollution management by the State is impossible 
unless regulators have reliable data, integrated information systems and the capacity 
to set priorities which reflect comparative benefits and costs. Markets and 
Communities need timely, accurate, public information to make appropriate 
assessments of factories' environmental performance. An effective regulatory 
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agency will therefore allocate fewer resources at the margin to conventional 
enforcement and more to the generation and distribution of appropriate information 

products. 

• Orchestration, not Dictation: A pollution control agency is only one player in the 
environmental performance game. Agency activities which influence polluters 
indirectly, through other agents, may be as important as direct enforcement. 
Potentially high-leverage programs include community environmental education; 
public disclosure of factory performance ratings; voluntary, public agreements for 
pollution reduction by industry groups in environmentally-degraded regions; and 
technical training programs for environmental personnel in polluting factories . 

• Community Control: This should be accepted as a current reality, not as the goal of 
future programs. And in fact, a substantial role for local communities is appropriate 
from the perspective of environmental economics. Regardless of the state of formal 
regulation, local 'informal regulation' is stronger in areas with higher pollution loads, 
larger affected populations and higher incomes. We also find independent effects for 
local education and bargaining strength. Taken together, our findings have three 
implications. 

I. Strengthening central regulatory agencies should not empower them to impose 
uniform standards on heterogeneous communities under the guise of 
'administrative efficiency.' Much local variation in regulation is legitimate, and 
should be recognized as such. 

2. Regulatory agencies can playa key role in facilitating negotiations between local 
communities and neighboring factories. This role includes provision of reliable 
information on emissions and local ambient quality; technical advice on 
abatement alternatives; and the transfer of experience from other locations. 

3. Central regulators can use their authority to 'level the playing field' for 
communities which are excessively polluted because their lack of education, 
organization and bargaining power prevents them from negotiating effectively 
with local factories. 

13 
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We hope that these ideas will help promote a richer policy dialogue with our partner 
countries, better project opportunities and, ultimately, better pollution management. 
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Environmental Management Th rough Public Information 

~~_.t~~ 
~OPE~ 

In June 1995. IndoneSia becarre the first 
developing country to introduce a public 
environmental reporting Initiative. the ~r09!.a~ 
for Pollution Control, Evaluation. and Rating 
(PROPER), Under PROPER, industrial 
enterpnses are evaluated by the Environmental 
Impact and Management Agency (BAPEDAL), 
Government of Indonesia, for their 
environmental pertonnance. The results. in the 
form of a five--color rating scheme, are reported 
to the public through press conferences and the 
Internet. The five colors -gold, green, blue, red 
and black-reflect performance ranging from 
excellent to poor. 

L Program for Pollution Control Evaluation and Rating 

A Model for Promoting Envirormental 
Compliance and Transparency in Developing 

- Countries 

Shakeb Alsah 
Senior M!nager 

1_ Resources Group 
email: Safsat@rgttd.com 

This presentation first describes PROPER's 
policy framework, a Simple but powerful concept. 
The second section describes the design and 
implementation issues, highlighting the need for 
accuracy and data quality control, The third 
section presents the impact of PROPER on 
improvements in compliance and environmental 
impacts from pollution reduction. Nex~ PROPER 
comes into perspective by comparing it with 
command-and-control (CAC) approach and ISO 
14000. In conclus ion the key features of 
PROPER are summarized. 

!B.Q 

Presentation Outline 

Policy Framewcll1< 

Design Issues and Implementation 

Results 

Comparative Analysis of PROPER 

Conclusion 
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Environmental Management Through Publ ic Information 

Development of PROPER 

Partnership 
Oct-~7 

Since the 1980s, Incionesia has had a CAC 
system for environmental management. Even 
after the revision of environmental standards in 
the late 1980s, there was little improvement in 
compliance_ Around 1993, Me Makarim was 
keen to reform the existing environmental 
management system_ He had two options -
further strengthen the CAC system or adopt a 
market-based instrument like pollution change_ 
But, he had doubts about the success of these 
instruments in Indonesia. 

L 

PROPER was conceived by Me Nabiel Makarim 
in 1993, then Deputy for Pollution Control at the 
Environmental Impact and Management Agency 
(BAPEDAL). It was first attempted to be 
launched in June 1994, but data quality 
concerns postponed the program for one year. 
The program was successfully introduced in 
June 1995, and by 1998, it had ex~d from 
187 factories to 350 factories <;QY.en[ig27 
industrial sectors nationwide_ Initially, PROPER 
ratings were based primanly -on water pollution, 
but the system has expanded to include 
hazardous waste, as well. PROPER ' has 
received financial assistance through the Wond 
Bank, USAEP/USAID, and Canadian and 
Australian development agendes. 

Indonesia's Policy Options 

Environmental Impact and 
Management Agency (BAPEDAL) 

Conventional Options 

I 
• Regulatory Standards? 

• Market-based Instruments? 
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But Indonesia's Institutions Are Weak 

Increasing pollution 

Umited capacity 

Environmental Management Th rough Public Information 

Because BAPEDAL had limited finanaal ano 
technical capacity, there were doubts about 
whether or not compliance standards could be 
successfully implemented. This problem was 
further exacerbated by a weak judicial system at 
the provincial level. Further, there was problem 
of governance. 

Concerns about Command & Control and MBis 

___ [ -/ 1-----+ us,,,...... us,",,-
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A careful analYSis of the CAC and Market -
Based Incentives (MBls) revealed four key 
requirements for successful implementation: 1) 
environmental regulations must be good, 2) tihe 
overall legal system should faci litate 
enforcement, 3) judiciary and public agencies 
should have tihe political will to undertake 
credible enforcement, and 4) environmental 
agencies must have adequate financial and 
technical capacity. _CAC programs in OECD 
countries were successful because tffey were 
sti009 -pn -Ell_ tihe fo-"~,,,quirements~ . But, in 
Indonesia, the overall legal system, public 
accountability and governance were weak. 
Since CAC and MBls cannot fix these problems, 
Indonesia dearly needed a new approach. 
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A New Approach Was Conceived 
(PROPER) 

Markets 

A dos", look at PROPER shows that it 

~ 
embodies a powerful-strategy for strengthening 
relationships ~th three important external 
st~ers: nQ!l:9ov!,_m_mentaL ._institutions 
(NGOs), communities, and the press. These 
three groups - are" empowered by the 
environmental information provided by 
regulators. Armed with credible information on 
environmental performance, NGOs. 
communities, and the media now can effectively 
exert pressure on polluters to improve 
periormance In the process, these interest 
groups become important allies of BAPEDAL, 
thereby strengthening BAPEDAL as an 
institution. Such public support then provides 
strong political incentive for BAPEDAL to take 
bold enforcement actions. By recognizing the 
businesses that out-periormed their peers, 
PROPER aloo generated private sector support. 

Environmental Management Through Public Infonmation 

L 

Consequently, BAPEDAL decided to use ratings 
and public disclosure as a way to create 
incentives for industry to improve its 
environmental performance. The underlying idea 
was to disdose environmental ratings of 
industries to the public and Jet honor and shame 
compel polluters to change. In the marketplace, 
investors and consumers were expected to be 
innuenced by the environmental quality of the 
companies they invested in or products they 
bought. For communities and NGOs, infonnation 
on environmental perfonnance strengthened the 
informal mechanism through which pollution 
control behaviour could be influenced. 

PROPER's Underlying Strategy
Alter Environmental Politics 

• How to create public demand for cleaner environment? 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

PROPER Frameworl< in Perspective 
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PROPER's approach clearly encourages 
environmental agendes to have both formal and 
informal strategies for creating incentives for 
polluters to improve their environmental 
behavior. Interestingly, the development of this 
type of an environmental agency resembles the 
changes underway in the US environmental 
system. However, changes in the U.S. have 
resulled from shedding some of the formal 
characteristics acquired over the last 20 years of 
environmental institution building. In contras~ 
the conventional technical assistance approach 
used by most development agencies still 
promotes the creation of highly formal 
structures. Thus, PROPER offers a new way to 
buJ!>! environmental institutions in developing_ 
counmeS. 

PROPER's success requires both technical 
competency and the creative management of PROPER Requires Politics and Technology 

l
external stakeholders. In fact, NGOs, 
cornmunities, and the media coliaborSlte _With 
regulators only when theY beheve that_..lhe_ 
inlormation,supplied is credible. I f eiiherPolitical 
management or technical quality fails to meet 
quality standards, the PROPER type of 
environmental program will not be sustainable. 
Many environmental programs have failed fOf 
sum reasons. I~,bDI~a~1 

QJ,Wjjy. 

Good 

Bad 

-

e2IUI r;al MilDil9ilmi ct 

Good Bad 

• SuccessfUl lind • May faN to be initiated 
sustainable 

• SU!;cusfully hltll ted • Will never be initiated but nol: sustalnalte 
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Key Determ inant of PROPER's Success 

C red i bi I ity: 
Public must trust the information 

I 
I I 

Technic .. , Institution .. ' 
Credibility Credibility 

- • Sound m.GlOdology I-- • Credible Indenhlp 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

Reliable environmental performance ratings 
require both technical and institutional credibility. 
Technical credibility requires sound 
methodology, accurate data, and timely resu~s, 
Institutional credibility requires trusted 
leadership within the implementing agency; the 
implementing agency must be credible, and the 
process of rating should incorporate inputs from 
external stakeholders. These institutional 
requirements imply that neither a corrupt 
leadership nor an inappropriate agency (e.g" the 
Ministry of Industry) should be responsible for 
environmental public disdosure programs. 

I-- • Accun. d&ta and analys is I"- • ApprOpri:lla impiementinsllll"ocy 

L- • 11rneIy:lnd p.,iodlc reslli.s L- • Tnnspuency 

1&Q 

Public Disclosure Process The disclosure process under PROPER consists 
of three simple steps: 1) data collection from 
industries and its verification, 2) analysis of 
ratings, and 3) disclosure to the public, Typically, 
BAPEDAl releases the ratings through a fonnal 
press conference and also posts the ratings on 
its website lwww. Ba~dal.gO.id) . Once the 
ratings are released, tEi media selects only a 
handful to print. Among Indonesia's 
newspapers, Kompas is the one most actively 
involved regard ing the publication of PROPER 
ratings, Also, local newspapers publish the 
ratings of factories selectively. So far, about 5 
percent of the names are reported in the press. 

RegUla/a ) Public 

Dirty Indus!,. 
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Environmental Management Through Public Infonnalion 

Performance Ratin Process 

The first step in the design of PROPER was to 
articulate the objectives dearty. PROPER was 
designed to promote multiple objectives ranging 
from regulatory compliance to the adoption of 
clean technology and an environmental 
management system. The key challenge was to 
construct the performance categories that would 
distinctively convey the idea of relative 
performance covering the complete spectrum 
from compliance to dean technology. 

When PROPER ratings were released the first 
time, they went through a rigorous screening 
process. First, an advisory body, including 
members from NGOs, public figures, 
businesses, and other government agencies, 
scrutinized the ratings. This process promoted 
transparency and incorporated inputs from 
external stakeholders. Second, the Minister of 
Environment reviewed the ratings. Finally, the 
President cleared the ratings before public 
disclosure. Thus, PROPER received 
endorsement at the highest levels, signaling the 
government's commitment to the program. A 
similar process was followed in the Philippines 
when EcoWatch, the environmental rating 
program modeled after PROPER, was 
introduced in 1997. 

Objectives of PROPER 

'+ Promote compliance with regulations 

• Encourage pollution reduction beyond 
compliance 

• Create Incentives for environmental 
management system 

• Eco-Iabeling and green marketing 

• Develop foundat ions for ISO 14000 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

Performance Grading System Mr. Makarim developed an environmental 
rating scheme based on color codes. In 
principle, PROPER color codes resemble 
the standard indices used to measure capital 
market performance, like Dow Jones, or the 
financial strength of individual enterprises, 
like S&P ratings. The colors were carefully 
selected to communicale Ihe idea of relative 
performance to the public, who do nol 
generally undersland technical 
environmental indicators like BOD or COD. 
Simplicity was a crucial requirement 

Indonesia's System 
) 

* Easy to Communicate \~~d) A+ I 
* Manageable Number of '\«>39 

Categories .. * Category Symbols Reflect 
Socio-cultural Characteristics I-~ 

* Technically Consistent (J (II) 
~ 

Under the conventional CAC approach, 
environmental performance ratings are restricted 
to "in compliance" or "in violation." This limited 
approach cannot incorporate modem 
environmental performance concepts based on 
resource efficiency and management systems. 
After rigorous analysiS of alternative 
performance concepts, it was decided that five 
categories were optimal for rating environmental 
performance of industrial enterprises. Four 
categories were not enough and six appeared to 
be confusing. 

A -'1 
B \ 
D 

F 

!R~ 

PERFORMANCE 
LEVELS 

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA 

GOLD 
II -Clean technology, waste minimization, 

. pollution prevention, conservation, etc. 

I -Abovo standards & good maintenance, 
housekeeping, sludge management, etc. 

' Efforts meet minimum standards 

'Efforts don't meet standards 

-tNo pollution c~-~-t~~I~ff~- ---
r -Serious environmental damages 

_ L 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

POLICY OBJECTIVES ... 

GOLD ,j 
)-

Promote Adoption 
of Clean Technology 

and EMS 

Create Pressure 
1-- for Compliance 

It is almost impossible to set regulato!), 
standards for clean technology and EMS, and 
the CAC approach proved inadequate to 
encourage them. However, public praise and 
recognition were identified as viable incentives 
for promoting the adoption of clean technology 
and EMS. Maintaining a good reputation also 
offered potential effectiveness for creating 
compliance incentives. Therefore, blue, red and 
black categories were developed. 

Gold and green categories were reserved for 
enterprises that use dean technology and 
advanced environmental management systems. 
Blue, red, and black ratings were based slrictly 
on the degree of deviation from the compliance 
requirements of environmental regulations. This 
method, demonstrated dean technology 
objectives in addition to the compliance goals or 
requirements of a single environmental program. 

gOLD . 

INCENTIVES ... 

}-- Public Praise 

Public Pressure & 
f---

Legal Enforcement 

L 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

Strategic Segmentation and Targeting Within PROPER Existing empirical analysIs on environmental 
performance of industrial enterprises in 

i\ 
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Once the basic rationale for the five color codes 
was established, the next steps included the 
identification of performance indicators for each 
color, development of a data quality control 
system, and computerization of the rating 
evaluaUon. 

JB.Q 

developing countries shows considerable 
variation in environmental performance across 
facilities. CAC is appropnate primarily for 
faciliUes that are in violation or are likely to be in 
violation. For industry leaders that follow 
internaUonal environmental standards as part of 
their corporate poicy, compliance is a redundant 
goal. However, through PROPER th is group can 
be identified and differentially recognized for 
their performance. Thus, PROPER offers a 
sophisticated way to define enterprise segments 
so that precision environmental strategy can be 
applied. 

Design Issues 

: ' ;, 

Rating.Methodology 

Data Quality Control 

Implementation System 

L 
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Environmental Management Th rough Public Information 

Definition of Performance 

TWQ~Necessary ~egylrements 

, .'i!. . 

Some notion of ideal perfonnance 

~ Opt';'.1 pollution ~ • Requires pollution 
, '.' ~ lQad, pollution . 

.:... Steady stato pollution Intel'lsity .rid rate of 
- No pollution - Improvement 

Degree of deviatIon from ideal pertonnance 

detennlnes individual ratings 

By unpacking the broad indicators of 
environmental performance, ~ can be reduced to 
a set of measurable variables. In the case of 
PROPER, these variables induded pollution 
released, resource effidency I indicators of 
management's commitment to environment 
public complaints as proxy for damage, and 
finally ambient quality. 

..... 
• 
• 
• 

• 

The first step In identifying pertormance 
indicators requires some notion of Ideal 
pertormance. These three pertormance 
concepts-optimal pollution, steady state 
pollution, and zero poI lution-<:an 
comprehensively convey the concept of ideal 
environmental performance. Optimal pollution 
implies that some pollution is acceptable 
because of benefit-cost trade- off. Steady state 
pollution implies that some natural assimilative 
capadty can neutralize certain type and 
quantities of pollution. And finally, zero pollution 
is ideal for highly dangerous pollutants that are 
best completely eliminated. A simple 
mathematical formulation is used to show 
pollution load, pollution intensity, and the rate of 
change in pollution intensity. 

Rating Indicators 

Emission Level 

Resource Efficiency 

Behavioral Variables 

- Management Effort Level 

Public Complaints 

~ . Ambient Quality . 

JB.Q 
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Aggregation by Pollutants and Media 
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There are at least three methods for aggregating 
indicators. Under cffin -rriinru~ the worst value 
across all indicatofS-nas- me maximum weight 
and ultimately determines the final rating. For 
example, even if a factory violates the effluent 
standard for just one parameter, it will receive a 
red rating. If the average value is used, the 
same factory may get a Blue rating. Finally, it a 
composite index is used, many options are 
possible, but the results are easily 
miSinterpreted. After reviewing all the 
advantages and disadvantages, the/min-min rule 
was chosen because it provides the safest 
aggregation nJle=iMs simple and least prone to 
miSinterpretation. 

Environmental Management Through Public Intonmation 
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The next challenge in developing PROPER 
was to develop a viable rule for aggregation of 
multiple indicators to devise a composite 
index. 

Aggregation Approaches 

Alternative Concepts 

Mjn_Min Rule 

,~ 

Composjl e Index 

Advantages 

Easy to 
communicate, 
conservative 

Si~le to COmp.lle 

Easy to 
commtJ'llcale 

Disadvantages 

Worst detemines 
the final ratirg 

Can be misleadiflJ 

Hard 10 interpret 
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PROPER's Rating Methodology 
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Some indicators have continuous values and 
are prone to manipulation by pollulers. In 
addition to the rating rules, it was necessary to 
ensure that these indicators were tested for 
accuracy before applying for rating analysis. 
This required statistical models, comparison 
against a benchmark pollution profile , and 
careful assessment of historical profiles. 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

After combining all indicators and establishing 
the validation ru les, a fairly complex decision 
flowchart emerged. This rating system was 
computerized to minimize errors. 

Data Analysis Methodology 

• ~ombll1GS data from seH-monltoring reports and 
inspections . . .' 
~ . . 

• AnalysIs based on a group of samples rather than 
just one sampling result 

• Tests for accuracy based on correlation with 
treatment system and production process , 

. characteristics 

· Uses historical pollution profile of factories 

!13.1'1 
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Computerized Rating System 
Ensures Accuracy 

A one-page rating report provides the basic 
ratings as well as the performance on all 
indicators in a simple format. This rating report is 
similar to the value line sheet used in the 
finandal re~rt of companies. This report serves 
as a simple information resource for senior 
management as well for environmental 
engineers. 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

To evaluale ratings accurately, an expert syslem 
was developed. This computer model 
incorporates all the validation rules and 
stalistical models, but with simple display 
screens to enable analysts at BAPEDAL to view 
aggregate results as well as the detailed 
background data so that no part of the rating 
analysis is like a black box. Special, built-in 
security syslems ensure a high level of data 
inlegrity, and all data changes are archived 
along with the names of users who change Ihe 
data. 

Compact Environmental Performance Report 
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PROPER Team: Organizational Structure 
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The main responsibities of the team coordinator 
indude strategiC alliance with other divisions 
within BAPEDAL, management of external 
stakeholders, and management of PROPER to 
ensures continuous flow of funds and to 
continue program ex pension. The analyst 
oversees dala quality control, rating analysis, 
preparation of communication materials, and 
training. 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 
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PROPER 
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Oatl Enlty 

The PROPER team is small but highly efficienl 
Currenlly, the PROPER Team has eight to nine 
staff managed by a coordinator. (This 
coordinator reported directly Mr. Makarim when 
he was the Deputy for Pollution Contro!.) All staff 
members are well-trained on the use of 
computer models, and they perform multiple 
functions, induding inspections, rating analysis, 
and data quality checks. Most have 
undergraduate degrees in environmental 
engineering. 

PROPER Team: Responsibilities 
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Environmental Management Through Public Infonnation 

Implementation System 
.------ Responsibilities 
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Because of the highly computerized 
management system. the PROPER team has 
full confidence in the information they generate. 
Automation also enables staff to focus most of 
their effort on functions directly associated with 
O"eating incentives for industries to maintain and 
improve environmental performance. 
Accordingly. the small team of nine to ten staff 
can do more than 250 inspections a year • 
conduct surveys to identify new factories to 
indude in the program. and frequently . prepare 
infonnation reports for companies, senior 
BAPEDAL managers. and the press. On the 
average, every staff can manage around 40-50 
fadories per year. The computerizoo system 
has the rating capacity of about 2.000 fadories 
per eight-hour day. 

·E":..-":'" .-- !E.~ 

PROPER Team: Annual Budget 

u_ ,-E.ocptn_ lI n j 

PROPER's operational budget steadily 
increased for t'voIo consecutive years since 
1995-1996. To ensure a high level of accuracy 
and to maintain regulatory oversight without 
direct enforcement, inspections were the top 
priority for PROPER. However. in the last year a 
sharp fall in the annual budget rooucoo the 
number of inspections significantly. Based on 
the results until 1997. the average administrative 
cost per factory starts at $10 to 15 for each 
percent point reduction in water pollution. This 
indicates a very high level of administrative 
efficiency. 

..... .. ... 

__ I 

-~-

Av&rage administrati .... e cost of PROPER for &ach 
factory is approxima tely $10·15 per % r&ducUon In 

wat&r pollution 
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Environmental Management Through Publ ic Information 

Impact of PROPER on Compliance Level 

! 

Improvements in ratings and compliance level 
are meaningful only when backed by real 
reductions in pollution released into the 
environment Based on the key indicator of 
water pollution, BOD, the average concentration 
per factory in the effluent stream declined by 43 
percent between 1995 and 1996. 

In terms of compliance with regulations, W1thin a 
period of less than two years the compliance 
level increased from 35 percent to 51 percent. 
Considering that there had been formal legal 
enforcement during this period, these results 
demonstrated a remarkable improvement in 
regulatory performance. 

L 

Impact of PROPER on Pollut ion Levels 

Average BOO conc. At Source 

Based on June-95 list of Factorie5 

1995 1996 

L 
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June 1995 Ratings Distribution 

Total Factories Rated: 187 

No Gold , . 

Factories (3 %) 

6 Factories (3 °t.) 

By March 1997, from the original list of 187 
factories, 173 factories continued to be rated in 
the program. Fourteen factories dropped out of 
the program etther because they closed down or 
were considered insignificant polluters. Among 
the 173 factories ~atings improved to 47 percent 
blue and 4 percent green. 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

L 

Vv'hen the program was introduced in June ~ 995, 
neany 65 percent of the 187 rated factories were 
non-compliant. Five factories received a green 
rating. six black, and no gold ratings were 
awarded. This distribution of ratings clearly 
indicated that the regulatory system was only 
partially effective. However, it came as a big 
surprise that even }5 percent of the factories 
were in full compliance, It Indlcatea that non
regulatory factors were helping to drive the 
environmental behavior of industries in 
Indonesia. 

Ratings Improvement 

Based on 173 Factories 

L 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

PROPER Has Changed Indonesia 's Pollution Profile The reduction ,n the average pollution is further 
substantiated when comparing the pollution 
profile of 1995 and 1997. One easy way to 
compare pollution profiles is to evaluate the 
degree of deviation for every factory from the 
effluent standard in the two periods and to 
arrange rt in ascending order. All data points 
less than or equal to zero imply that the pollution 
value is in compliance with the effluent 
slandards. As the share of pollution data below 
the zero value Increases over time, it implies a 
dedining trend in the pollution level. The chart 
dearly shows that a significant rightward shift 
occurred between 1995 and 1997 among the 
fadories that were rated in PROPER. This 
strongly indicates that PROPER has started to 
change the pollution profile in Indonesia. 
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One example of a factory that improved its rating 
from black to blue dearty shows a sharp dedine 
in pollution since December 1995. The chart 
also shows that this factory has sustained a low 
level of polution even until the first quarter in 
1999. The pollution levels deteded through 
several inspections were conducted with self
reported pollution data. Similar pollution profiles 
are obselVed in other factories that also 
improved from red or black to blue. 

I 

!E..~ 

An Example of Factory Level Impact of PROPER 

Concentration Trend 
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Color Codes and Pollution Level 

PROPER has produced remarkable 
improvement in environmental perfonnance. 
However, the precise channel through which 
PROPER creates incentives is not well 
understood. Since only 5 percent of the names 
are reported in newspapers, most of the red 
factories do not receive adequate publ icity. It is 
somewhat mysterious that so many factories 
have improved their performance. Based on a 
survey of 250 factories that participate in 
PROPER, it appears that informational incentive 
and community pressure may be the dominant 
factors. However, other factors like enforcement 
incentive, financial markets considerations, and 
even direct pressure from NGOs may not 
emerge as the main factors as initially 
perceived. A forthcoming paper will shed more 
light on this issue. 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

L 

The rating methodology is consistent with the 
expected impact on pollution level. As shown in 
the chart, the average BOD concentration level 
for green factories is around 26 mg/l and for blue 
it is 82 mg/l. Comparatively, red and black 
factories have, on average, 365 mg/l, and 615 
mg~ respectively. 
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Command & Control and PROPER: 

... ~-"'""loQoI 
.\onG~fcl. as _n ... ""' .. 

benc ...... ~ 

Process Com arison 
Command & Control 

PROPER 

ISO 14000 promotes a management strudure 
that is expected to improve environmental 
performance. PROPER, however, is primarily an 
ou!pul-based performance evaluation system. A 
company with an ISO certificate could fail to get 
a blue rating, signaling that the management 
structure has failed to improve performance. 
Conclusively a facility with a blue or better rating 
may not have ISO. This would imply that 
altemative management structures could result 
in good environmental performance. Thus, the 
link between PROPER and ISO may not be fully 
consistent 

Environmental Management Through Public Information 

PROPER and CAC are complementary policy 
tools, and PROPER can add value to a CAC 
system in two ways. Firsl, it can enhance the 
compliance-based perfonmance to include clean 
technology and EMS. Second, PROPER can 
inaease the cost-effectiveness of a CAC 
approach by promoting compliance through 
reputational and infonnational incentives. A 
simple example can explain the logic: let there 
be 100 non-a>mpliant fadories and $100 be the 
agency's enforcement budget Let the cost of 
each enforcement effort be $5. Then the 
probability of enforcement is 20 percent. Let 
there be 50 fadories that will comply through 
disdosure, then the probability of enforcement 
increases to 40 percent. With increased 
enforcement probability at no--ll!StJ:LC9~~ the 
compliance level Will tmprove. 

Comparison of PROPER and IS014000 
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ISO 14000 and PROPER: Consistency Issues 

ISO 14000 Certified··27 Factories 

9 in PROPER 

I 

I Gr • • n: 1 I~ B 

PROPER has generated considerable interest in 
developing countries. Within two years of its 
introduction, the Philippines introduced a 
PROPER-type program called EcoWatch. The 
results of EcoWatch are also positive. Colombia, 
Mexico, Thailand and Bangladesh have also 
expressed strong interest in PROPER In India, 
the Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board has 
shown interest, and a pre liminary proposal for 
introducing PROPER is underway in Pakistan. In 
our informal discussions, China has shown 
interest also. At various stages, Brazil, 
Venezuela and Bolivia have also considered 
adopting PROPER 

Environmental Management Through Public Infonnation 

The inconsistency between PROPER and ISO is 
illustrated through the analysis of PROPER 
ratings for nine Indonesian companies that are 
also in PORPER Of these, four factories have a 
red rating. This raises some questions about 
how much improvement in performance is 
possible through ISO. It also ra ises questions 
about the certification agencies, and in some 
cases, may show that it is cheaper for firms to 
get ISO than to comply with environmental 
standards. 

Globalization of Indonesia 's PROPER 
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Environmental Management Through Public Information 

Applications of PROPER Concept 

• Benchmarking and rating for energy efficiency 

Improvements an Cl GHG management 

+. SOx, ~OXI and ozone en;tisslons rating and performance 
for power generators 

• Perfomlance audit of water s~pp l )' and sanitation 
services 

• Performance fating of rivers and other water bodies 

• Forest certification 

The infonnation presented here unambiguously 
shows that PROPER has had remari<able 
results in a short period of time. It has improved 
environmental behavior of polluters, established 
a credible regulatory and environmental 
managemenl system at BAPEDAL, and 
improved BAPEDAL's reputation by establishing 
credibility with the extemal stakeholders. The 
finandal aisis in Indonesia has adversely 
affected PROPER's performance but far less 
than expected. This offers important evidence of 
the robust management system that PROPER 
program has successfully established. In 
condusion, PROPER is a viable model for 
environmental policy reform aimed at improving 
environmental performance and promoting 
transparency. 

!B,Q 

· 
· 
· 

PROPER is basically a performance evaluation 
system. Its design has several fundamental 
features that make rt appropriate for cross
sectoral applications. Moreover, the undenying 
mathematical algorithm and programming codes 
are designed so that the ratings can easily be 
customized for other applications. Consequently, 
PROPER's rating concept has rapidly expanded 
for perfonnance evaluation regarding energy 
efficiency, greenhouse gas management, 
forestry certification, hydro-electric projects, 
water supply and sanitalion, and river quality 
management. 

Concluding Remarks 

PROPER offers a vi~ble model for policy 
modemization in developing countries 

Informalional incentives are important motivators 
of environmental improvements 

PROPER combined wilh CAC and MBls can 
produce superior results compared to CAC or 
MBI alone 

-

!B,Q 
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International Environmental Law: 
Essential Elements 

UN Charte r, Art 2(7): 'Nothing conta ined in the present Charter shall 
authorise the United Nations to intervene in matters which are 
essentially within the domestic iurisdictio n of any state . 

Declaration on Permanent Sovereignty over Natural Resources (UN GA Res 
1803; 1962), Art 1: 'The rights of peoples and nations to permanent 
sovereignty over their natural wealth and resources must be exercised in 
the interest of their national development and of the well-being of the 
people of the State concerned . 

Trail Smelter Arbitration (1938) 'no state has the right to use or 
permit the use of its territory in such a manner as to cause injury by 
fumes in or to the territory of another' . 

Corfu Channel (1949): it is 'every state's obl igation not to allow 
knowingly its territory to be used for acts contrary to the rights of 
other states' . 

Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment (1972), Principle 21: 
'States have . the sovereign right to exploit their own resource s 
pursuant to their own environmental policies, and the responsibility t o 
ensure that activities within their jurisdiction or control do not cause 
damage to the environment of other Sta t es or of areas bey'ond the limits 
of national jurisdiction.' 

Stockholm Declaration (1972), Principle 22: 'S tates 'shall co-operate t o 
develop further the international law regarding liability and 
compensation for the victims of pollution and other environmental damage 
caused by activities within the jurisdiction or c on trol of such States to 
areas beyond their jurisdiction' . 

UN Conv on Law of the Sea (1982), Art 118: 'States shall co-operate with 
each other in the conservation and management of living resources in the 
areas of the high seas. 

Stockholm Declaration (1972), Principle 1: 'man has the fundamental right 
to freedom, equality and adequate conditions of life in an env ironment of 
a quality that permits a life of dignity and well-being.' 

Rio Declaration (1992), Principle 1: 'Human beings are at the centre of 
concerns for sustainable development. They are entitled to healthy and 
productive life in harmony with nature . ' 

African Charter on Human & Peoples' Rights, Art 24: 'All peoples shall 
have the right to a general satsifactory environment favourable to their 
development.' 

Stockholm Declaration (1972) Principle 12: 'Resources should be made 
available to preserve and improve the environment, taking into account 
the circumstances and particular requirements of developing coun trie s and 
any costs which may emanate from their incorporating environmenta l 
safeguards ' 

I 
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Rio Declaration VoIum< I Mvnber 3 

Rio Declaration on Environment and Development 
Preamble 

The United Nations Conferf!nce on Environment and Development, 

Hauing met at Rio de Janeiro from 3 to 14 June 1992, 

Realfinning the Declaration of the United Nations Conference on 
the Human Environment. adopted at Stockholm on 16 June 1972, 
and seeking to build upon it., 

Wllh the goal of es tablishing a new and eQu.itable global partne~h.ip 
through the creation of new levels of cooperation among States, key 
seeton; of societies and people, 

WMing towards inlemationaJ agreements which respect the inter· 
e..s15 of all and protect the integrity of the gJobaJ environmental and 
developmental system. 

Recognizing the integral and interdependent nature of U1e Earth, our 
home, 

Proclaims thai: 

Principle J 

Human beings are allhe centre of concerns for sustainable develop
ment They are entiUed to a healthy and productive life in harmony 
with nature. 

Principle 2 

States have. in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations 
and the principles of intemationallaw, the sovereign right to exploit 
their own resources pursuant to their own environmental and devel
opmental policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities 
within their jurisdiction or control do not cause damage to the emi
ronment of other States or of areas beyond the limits of national 
jurisdiction. 

Principle 3 

The right 10 development must be fulfilled so as to equitable meet 
developmental and environmental needs of present and future gen

- erations. 

Principle 4 

In order to achieve sustainable development. ernironmental protec
tion shall constitute an integral part of the development process and 
cannot be considered in isolation from iL 

Principle 5 

All States and all people shall cooperate in the essential task of erad
icating POVE:rty as an indispensable requirement fo r sustainable 
development. in order to decrease the disparities in standards of liv
ing and better m eet the needs of the majority of the people of the 
wond. 

Principle 6 

The special situation and needs of developing countries. particularly 
the least developed and those most environmentaHy vulnerable, 
shall be given special priori ty. International actions in the field of 
en .. irorunent and development should also address the interests 
and needs of all countries. 

Principle 7 

Sta tes shall cooperate in a spirf, of global par.nership to conserve , 
protect and restore the health and integrir..· o( the Earth 's ecosystem. 

In vie ...... 0( the different contributions 10 global environmemal degra· 
datioo . Stales have common but differentiated responsibilities. The 
developed countries acknowledge the responsibility thai they bear 
in the internationaJ pursuit oC sustainable development in \1ew. of 
the pressures the ir societies place on the globaJ envi ronment and of 
the technologies and financial resources they command. 

Principle 8 

To achieve sustainable deve lopment and a higher quality of liCe for 
all ~e, States should reduce and eliminate unsustainable pal. 
terns 0( proouction and consumption and promote appropriate 
demographic policies. 

Principle 9 

States should cooperate to strengthen endogenous capacity-building 
for sustainable development by improving scientific understanding 
through exchanges of scientific and technok>gical knowiedge. and 
by enhancing the development. adaptation, diffusion and transfer of 
technologies, including new and innovative technologi es. 

Principle 10 

Environmental issues are best handled .....-ith the participation o( all 
concerned citizens, at the re levant level. At. the national level, each 
indMdual shall have appropriate access to inlotrnation concerning 
the environment that is held by public authorities, induding infor
mation on hazardous rnaterials and activities in their communities. 
and the opportunity to participate in decision-making proces.se.s. 
States shall facilitate and encourage public awareness and participa
tion by making infonnation widely available. fJfective access to judi
cial and administrative proceedings, induding redress and remedy, 
shall be provided. 

Principle I I 

Stales shall enact effective environmental legislation. Envirorunental 
standards, management ob}ectives and priorities should reflect the 
envirorvne'ntal and developmental context to which they apply. 
Standards applied by some countries may be inappropriate and of 
lJIlY>fa11'a1lted economic and social cost to other countries. in partic
ular deveJoping countries. 

Principle 12 

States should cooperate to promote a supportive and open interna· 
tional economic system that wouJd lead to economic growth and 
sustainable development in all countries, to better address the prob
lems of environmental degradation Trade policy measures for envi
ronmental purposes should not constitute a means of atbitrary or 
unjustifiable discrimjnation or a disguised restriction on interna
Lional trade. Unilateral actions to deal with envirorunental chal· 
lenges outside the jurisdiction of the importing country shouJd be 
avoided. Em;rorunental measw es addressing transboundaIy or 
global environmental problems should. as far as possible. be based 
on an international consensus. 

Principle 13 

Stales shall develop national law regarding: liability and compensa
Lion (or the victims of pollution and other environmental damage. 
Slates shall also cooperate in an e.tped.itious and more determined 
manner to develop further international law regarding liability and 
compensation for adverse effects of environmental damage caused 
by acti .. ities -within their jurisdiction or control 10 areas beyond their 
jurisdiction. 
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Principle 14 

States should effectively cooperate to discourage or prevent the 
relocation and transfer to other States of any activities and sub
stances that cause severe environmental degradation or are found 
10 be harmful to human heaJth, 

Principle 15 

In order to protect the environment, the precautionary approach 
shall be ""';dely applied by States according to their capabilities, 
Where there are threats or serious or irreversible damage, lack of 
fuJI scientific certainty shall nOI be used as a reason for postponing 
cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation. 

Principle 16 

National authorities should endeavour to promote the internaliza· 
tion of environmental costs and the use o( economic instruments, 
taking into account the approach that the polluter should, in princi· 
pie, bear the cost of pollution, ""';!.h due regard to the public interest 
and without distorting intemationallrade and investment. 

Principle 17 

Environmental impact assessment, as a national instrument, shall 
be undertaken for proposed activities that are likely to have a 
significant adverse impact on the environment and are subject to a 
decision or a competent national authority. 

Principle 18 

States shall immediately notify other Stales of any natura.! disasters 
or other emergencies that are likely to produce sudden hann(ul 
eCTects on the environment or those States. Every effort shall be 
made by the inlernationaJ community to help States so afflicted. 

Pn'nciple 19 

Slates shall provide prior and timely notification and relevant in(or· 
mation to potentially aITected States on activities that may have a 
significant adverse transboundary environmental effect and shall 
consult with those States at an early stage and in good faith, 

Principle 20 

Women have a vital role in environmental management and devel· 
opment Their full participation is therefore essential to achieve sus· 
tainable development. 

The c.reatJVlry, ideals and (ourage of the youth of the world should 
be mobilized to forge a global partJler!.hip in order to achic\'e sus
r..ainable development and eruure a bener fufu re for all , 

Principle 22 

Indigenous people and !.heir communilies, and other JocaJ cornmu, 
nitie.s, have a \itaJ role in envirollfTlentaJ rn.anagement and de\'elop
ment because of lheir knowledge and traditional practices. Slates 
should recognize and duty support their identity, culture and inler, 
ests and enable their errective participation in the achievement of 
susla,jnable developmenl 

Principle 23 

11le emironmenl and nalwaJ resources of people under oppression, 
dominalion and occupation shall be protected, 

Principle 24 

Warfare is inherently destructive of sustainable developmenL States 
shall there fore respect intemational .I,aw providing protection for the 
emi.rollfTlent in times of armed conftict and cooperate in its further 
development, as necessary, 

Principle 2S 

Peace, development and environmental protection are interdepen· 
dent and indivisible. 

Pn'ncipfe 26 

States shaJl resolve all !.heir environmental disputes peacefuUy and 
br appropriate means in accordance with the Charter of the United 
!'lations, 

Pn'ndple27 

States and people shall cooperate in good faith and in a spirit of 
partnership in the tulfilmenl o( the principles embodied in this 
Declaration and in the fwther development or international law in 
the field of sustainable development 
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Environmental Impact Assessment in International Law 
Selected Key Texts 

I . UN Co nvention on the Law of the Sea, 1982, Art icle 206: When States have 
reasonable grounds for believing that planned activities under their jurisdiction or 
control may cause substantial pollution of or significant and harmful changes to the 
marine environment, they shall, as far as practicable, assess the potential effects of such 
activities on the marine enviror1l11ent and shall communicate reports of the results of 
such assessments in the manner provided in article 205. 

2. Rio Declaration, 1992, Principle 17: Envirorul1ental impact assessment, as a national 
instrument, shall be undertaken for proposed activities that are likely to have a 
significant adverse impact on the environment and are subject to a decision of a 
competent national authority. 

3. Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992, Art 4(1)(1): [States shall] take 
climate change considerations into account, to the extent feasib le, in their relevant social, 
economic and environmental policies and actions, 'and employ appropriate methods, for 
example impact assessments, formulated and determined nationally, with a view to 
minimizing adverse effects on the economy, on public health and ori the quality of the 
environment, of projects or measures undertaken by them to mitigate or adapt to climate 
change; 

4. UN Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992, Art 14(1 lea): [Each state shall] 
introduce appropriate procedures requiring environmental impact assessment of its 
proposed projects that are likely to have significant adverse effects on biological 
diversity with a view to avoiding or minimizing such effects and , where appropriate, 
allow for public participation in such procedures; 

5, Convention on Nuclear Safety, 1994, Art 17: [States shall implement procedures): 

(i i) for evaluating the likely safety impact of a proposed nuclear installation on 
individuals, society and the environment; 

(iv) for consulting Contracting Parties in the vicinity of a proposed nuclear 
installation, insofar as they are likely to be affected by that installation and, upon 
request providing the necessary information to such Contracting Parties, in order 
to enable them to evaluate and make their own assessment of the likely safety 
impact on their own telTitory of the nuclear installation, 



6. Agenda 21, 1992: The document calls for environmental impact assessment in the 
following paragraphs: 

7.41(b): 

8.4: 

8.5: 

9.12(b): 

10.8: 

11.24(a): 

13.17(a): 

15.5(k): 

17.5(d) : 

18.12(c): 

19.21(d): 

22.4(d): 

23 .2: 

"ensure that relevant decisions are preceded by envirOlunental Impact 
assessments" [with respect to sustainable human settlements] 

incorporating environmental factors into decision-making, but no direct 
reference to impact assessment 

"To support a more integrated approach to decision-making, the data 
systems and analytical methods used to support such decision-making 
processes may need to be improved .... [the following activities should 
be developed] : 

(b) Adopting comprehensive analytical procedures for prior and 
simultaneous assessment of the impacts of decisions, including the impacts 
within and among the economic, social and environmental spheres: these 
procedures should extend beyond the project le,vel to policies and 
programmes; analysis should also include assessment of costs, benefits 
and risks; 

ErA in protection of the atmosphere 

ElA in land management 

ErA in con1bating deforestation 

ErA in fragile mountain ecosystems 

ErA for projects likely to affect biological diversity 

ErA in management of coastal zones & marine areas 

ErA in management of freshwater resources 

ErA in managing toxic chemicals 

ErA in management of radioactive wastes 

"One of the fundan1ental prerequisites for the achievement of sustainable 
development is broad public participation in decision-making. 
Furthermore, in the more specific context of environment and 
development, the need for new forms of participation has emerged. This 
includes the need of individuals, groups and organizations to participate in 
environmental impact assessment procedures and to know about and 
participate in decisions, particularly those which potentially affect the 
communities in which they live and work. 
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Let them eat pollution 

T AV\'RENCE SUMMERS.chicfccono
L ~iS1 of the world ~nk.. sent.a mem
or.lndum to some colleagues on Do:.cm
be r 12th . Th.c f.,c:onom.isT h as .a co py . 
Some of the mano has C3used .a fuss 
wilhin the Bank: 

Jun bcrwa:n 'you and me, shouldn'. the 
World amk be c.ncoun:gin, l1'\.O'n: mlg~ · 
tion of the d irty industries to the l..OO? I 
ClIn think of three rusons: 

(I) 1'he rnanlrcmenl of the. (X)StS of 
hahh~mpai rin~ pollution depends ~ ~e 
forgone amings from ir:~ mort:lldlty 
and mort:illit)'. From thiS p(lI nt of VlC"W a 
gi\'Cn amount of hcalth"'mpairing .pollu
tion should be. done. in the country WIth ~e 
lowest c:ort. which will bc. the counrry WIth 
the.IOYtoat ~ 1 think the. economic logic 
behind dumpi~ a load of toXic WZSte in 
the.lowest~ country is impecc:able. and 
we should Dc.c up to duL 

(2)Thccosuofpollution.rc likly to Ix 
non-linc.ar as the iniri~ i.naemans of pol
lution probably h%vc vay low cost. rve al-

"''"2')''5 chought dut undcr-popv lJted coun
mes in Afriu arc ~I)' un.4a-pollu lcd: 
tb:ir , if qu ~ liry u- problbly vutly inef
ficiently low- !s ic I compH'cd to Los A.ntclcs 
or Maic.6 City. Only the b mcnubk b etS 
dut C) much ~lIulion is ecncn,cd by~
cn<hblc jnd~cs (tnruport. dectr'lU1 

ecncr:;z(ion) a nd du t the unit C'"J.nspon 
com: of solid WU1C .~ SO high ~I 
world--d.hre<1\h~nc.ing rr4dc in air pollu
tion and WllU .. 

(J) The demJ.nd for:i dan environmen t 
for a-c::sthcti c and hallh reasons is likdy to 
Nvt: ve l')' high incomc<luticity. The con
cern avcr an agent WI ousc:s a one"' n ,,",
million du.~ in cht:: odds of prosu te o n
ccr is obviously eoin£ to be much h igher in 
a counoy where people survivt 10 ret pt"O'
DtcanCX1dun in Ji countty~undcr-S 
moro liry is 2.00 pc:1' thousand. Also, much 
of the COO<XIT1 ova indu:strial aurrosphcric 
disdurgc is about visibili1y-impairing par
tio.ili t(S.. These: disdurgcs rruy haY( vay 
little d irec:l hulth im~ct. auny aadc in 
goods t..'ut embody xsthctic pollution con
c.ans cc:MJld be wdf;ue~nhancing. \Ai'hile. 
prodUCtion is mobile dle. consumpclon of 
pretty air is a non-cnd~bk. 

The proOlc:.m with the argumen ts ag
ain51. all of thest: proposals for more pollu 
tion in" Loa (intrinsic rights to c:e.ra.in 
eoods, mo~ rc:a.sons, soci.al conc.ems. lack 
of ackqU2te rrurir.ets. etc) oould b= tumed . 
around ~nd used man:: o r less c:ffi:ctiveJy 
~ains1 c:vcry 8a.nk proJX)S4r for libcnl
is2tion. 

The language is crass, even fur an in ter
nal memo. But look at it another way: 
Mr Summers is asking qu(Stions that the 
World sank v,.''Quld Tdtha ignore-a nd , 
o n the ewnomics, his points arc hard to 
answer. The Bank should make this de
ba te public.. 

'Send pollution to the ThirdW orld' 
A TOP official of thc World Bank 
has advocated the export o( pol
lu ting industries (rom d eveloped 
countries to the Third World. 

An inlernal memo by the 
Bank's chief economist, Lawre.nce 
Summers. a former ad"'iser 10 the 
US Democratic Pany. appean 10 
favour dumping toxic was" in 
low ..... -age countries. It argues that 
underpopulated counlries in Af· 
rica att ''vastly under-poUuted" 
and says dema nd (or, clean cn .. ;· 
ronment on ac.:sl.h C: lic gro unds is 
d oscly related 10 lncome. 

By Pel« Tonia), 
Economics Correspondent 

The World Bank.. whose main 
job is to encourage the economic 
and weial development o( the 
Third World, stated yesterday that 
the memo in DO way reprcsented 
its viC'ol."S. 11 sa id Mr Summers 
"deeply repelled" the memo, 
which had been written in a delib· 
cratdy iroDic fashioD to provoke 
iolernal debaJe. ll was l!1lcnded to 
d.cmoostnLe that . argumenl.\ 

against his proposals - on the 
ground.! of moral. social and hu· 
man rigbts - could be: used 
against ~ery proposaJ made by 
the. World BanllO promote free r 
tnde and more open m.arkelS 
throuEhoul the world. 

The Bank said that the copy o( 
the Summers memo published in 

.tod.ly's editioD of ~ Uonomisl 
was a ··cu t &tid paste." job. t.a.lr:ing 
Mr Surome~'s argumenls oul of 
OOote.n.. The offici..a.J', language is 
i.ndc..c.d l.il:eJy 10 provoke deba te . 
l.c lll e [!lemo he c.a ys: "J think Ihe 

economic logic behind dumpin{: a 
load of toxic "','Ule in the lowesl 
wage counlry is impccable and 
we should faC'C up 10 that." 

Referring to Africa. he sa id: 
"Air 9uaJ iry (thm] is probably 
vastly mefficient compared 10 Los. 
Angeles and Mex,ko Cir~ ..... Onl~ 
the lamentable (acts Ihal so much 
poUution u by Don-lrade.able in
dustries (transpon. eleclrical !!C'n· 
cration) and Ihal IhC' unit tnns.· 
P:>" costS of solid ..... '"151C' arC' ~ 
tUth prevent "' ... orld· .... elfa rc·cn· 
hancint; trad: in air poilu lion:' 



as Monday February 10 1992 

Save Planet Earth 
from economists 

M r Lawrence Sum
mers, the World 
Bank's chief econo

mist, has a fine mind. As a 
young Harvard prolessor in the 
1980s he gained a reputation 
lor hrilllance. He sympathises 
with many liberal causes and 
served. as economic adviser in 
Governor Michael Dukakis's 
i1J.Cated presidential campaign 
In HISs.. But he appears to have 
one blind spot: the environ
ment. 

This matters because the 
World Bank is emerging as a 
key player in the global envl· 
ronmental debate . Will the 
bank back efforts to impose 
eCfective controls on carbon 
emissions? Will it make devel· 
opment loans conditional on 
strict environmental controls? 
Will it support trade sanctions 
against countries which reCuse 
to clean up their dirty indus
tries? 

Mr Summers ts well placed 
to mould opinion within the 
bank on such controversial 
issues . Perhaps more impor
tantly, he ts responsible lor 
this year's World Development 
Report. always a powerCuI ped. 
agogical tool. This year's 
report - which will be devoted 
to the economics ot the envi· 
ronment - ts being publlshed 
ahead of schedule in an effort 
to influence debate at the 
United Nations conference on 
the environment In Rio this 
June. The "Earth Summit" 
could help set global environ· 
mental polley lor this decade. 

In January, at the American 
Economics Association meet
Ing in New Orleans, Mr Sum· 
mers made llttle effort to hide 
his feelings. He listened in 
exasperation to papers arguing 
that global warming could 
prove a more serious economic 
threat than hitherto realised 
His own view was that it was a 
grossly overrated problem. 
Even on the most pessimistic 
assumptions, it would cause 
damage equivalent to only half 
a year's growth of gross 
national product (GNP) over 
the next half century. The 
implication was that efforts to 
curb carbon emissions should 
not be a priority. 

The leaking of a confidential 
ban.k. memorandum last we-ek 
provided further insight into 
Mr Summers's thinking. "Just 
between you and me, shouldn't 
the World Bank be encourag· 

MICHAEL PROWSE 
on America 

ing more migration 01 the dirty 
Industries to the LDC [less 
developed countries]?" he 
wrote in a memo to senior staff 
dated December 12. He llsted 
three reasons: 
• The economic cost of pollu
tion depends on the loss of 
earnings from increased illness 
and death. These costs are low· 
est In the lowest w"i1' coun· 
tries. "I think the economic 
logic behind dumping a load 01 
toxic waste in the lowest wage 
country ts Impeccahle and we 
should face up to that." 
• Pollution costs start low but 
rise more than proportionately 
with the output of tone sub
stances. It thus makes sense to 
shilt dirty production to places 
where environments are still 
clean. "I've always thought 
under·populated countries in 
Africa are vastly under-pol
luted; their air quality ts proba· 
bly vasUy ineCficienUy low 
compared to Los Angeles or 
Mexico City." 
• The value attached to clean 
and healthy environmec.~s 
lncreases as living standards 
rise. The poor, in effect, cannot 
afford to have scruples. '"The 
concern over an agent that 
causes a one in a million 
change in the odds 01 prt::ate 
cancer is obviously going to be 
much higher in a country 
where people survive to get 
prostate cancer than in a coun
try where under-five mortality 
is 200 per thousand." 

Mr Summers subsequenUy 
said these comments were an 
"ironic" attempt to stimulate 
debate rather than serious pol
Icy proposals. The bank apolo
gised on behalf 01 Mr Summers 
and said that protection of the 
environment was one of its 
main objectives. It did not COD
done the dumping of waste in 

other countries. 
The memo's purpose is 

unimportant; it is the tone of 
the remarks tbat is revealing. 
It ts hard to belleve that any· 
body who cared deeply about 
the environment would write 
that way, even in a oonfiden· 
tial memo. Ii you cared. you 
would not describe clean air as 
inefficient; you would not refer 
to an argument for dumping 
toxic waste in poor countries 
as "impeccable". 

For Mr Summers, the envi
ronment seems to be just a pile 
of raw material: something you 
use up In mating GNP. It is 
not an uncommon attitude in 
America. In dashing lor growth 
over two centuries, the US, 
alter all has despoiled its own 
continent. The air quality in 
the Blue Ridge mountains near 
Washington, once a natural 
paradise, is now sometimes so 
poor that people are advised 
not to leave their cars. Many 
rivers are poisonous. Urban 
landscapes are ·often indescrib
ably uily. But, hell, most 
Americans are bappy enough. 
Why should the developing 
world not follow suit? 

Viewed through the distort· 
Ing prism 01 market economics, 
Mr SUmmers's arguments may 
appear logical. But should deci· 
sions on the location of !acto
ries really be determined by 
estimates or where human llie 
is cheapest? And it the answer 
is yes, why stop there? Envl· 
ronmental controls are cort1y. 
Why should the bank - or 
anybody else - try to Impose 
any environmental restraints 
in the third ..-orld? Let It enjoy 
dirty growth. Let the /actories 
smoke. H the globe warms up a 
lew degrees, so much the bet· 
ter: we'll ail get a suntan. II the 
outside world becomes totally 
inhospitable , we can always 
live in pressurised p1astic bub
bles. 

ThIs is a recipe lor ruin The 
challenge Is to find an equlta· 
ble way of financing clean 
growth everywhere. Rather 
than figuring out ways to 
export dirty industries, we 
should be trying to prevent 
poor countries from repeating 
OUI own awful environmental 
mistakes. This requires vision 
from institutions such as the 
World Bank, Dot mean·spirlted 
utilitarianism of the kind 
Charles Dickens satirised In 
Ha!d 1" .::les. 
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Chapter 7 

Public Interest Perspectives 
on the Bhopal Case: Tort, 

Crime or Vio lat ion of 
Human Rights? 

iI~., ,.1 !<l " , •. ~. / ~ ., 

Michael R Anderson 1 

l., ·J.I." I} •. ,.tr/ ,?, (r,;' ) f~/6;, ~ T,rlr: ..... cf''/. 
'_r-..:5!.Ij.. t:!",':..L' \ ' " &" .... ,.\I,f frtc:tA t-e, / Leo"", -- - ._- '.--.. e·· .. ';,~ : ;~~;'; C /'.; "~r>-» I 

I. Introduction 

i'ubllc imc:rcst liliH~uion. whether environmental or otherwise. persisremly 
faces the crilidsm that it is nUl comJuctco in the genuine imerest of a broad 
puhlic..!. Dclranors delight in pointing to a hidden private interest masquerdd. 
ing under lhe public guise. While it seems that such criticisms are only 
ocC'.lSionally well ·founded, lhey do raise lhe difficuh queslion of the relation· 
ship belWeen the activisl lawyer and lhose whose interests are putatively 
represented. In law, the problem is usually reduced to the mther vexed issue 
of locus standi, depending upon whether the· party has sufficient interest in the 
case. However. legal conslructions of standing over·simplify imponant elhical 
issues. First, does counsel represent the views and intereSlS of affected panies 
accumtely in the timing and comem of legal argumem? Secondly, when 
lawyers frJme social and environmental conflia, in a vocabulary acceptable to 
lhe coum, are the original complainlS distorted or marginalised? Finally, 
when such conflicls may be resolved through either legal or political means, 
are there hidden Costs involved in pressing for specifically legal resolutions? 

At an ethical level, the cemral question is one of best professional prJuice 
and whether lawyers involved in public imeres( litigation represenlthe views 
of client groups in an accurate and responsible manner. TIl is is panicularly 
d ifficult where litigation is conduCled under lhe banner of "empowermem ". 

'M1c:hac1 R Aodcnon Is a 1t:aurer with t~ School of Orienul :uKl AfrlC:ln Siudies, Un~nily of Loodon with 
Im~rc::il5 In cnv/l"omnemallaw and hutn:ln rijthu law, p.3nkularly in IOOia, 

'Lecturer In l.1w, SOAS, l1lomhaugh 51, London WC Ii"l OXG, UK. Th~ author is ar.nefuJ to Emma f:1V3t.:1 for 
research assIstann: and 10 D~ld Robinson for useful comments upon an earlier dr.Ift, 
~ Is an updatctl aOO $ubsutmblly reviSed versio n of a pap.:r whkh tirS{ appeared;u " UI/g:llion and Activbm: 
TIle: Bhopal Cak" 1bird World iA,'j(al Smdie.', 
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The uisauvamag<..'u or injured Ixmics may be act ive panicipanL .. II) the legal 
process, or they may remain alienated, disempowereu "viClims" at the mercy 
of an ambivalent altruism, The very nmion of empowerment houses a deep 
and pervasive arnbiguity arising from its inherent p~.uernalism . Is Ix>wer the 
kind of thing lhat can simply be bestowed, or must it be seized actively' Who is 
empowereu to emlx)wer. ~Ulu what is their interest in uoing so? On who .. "ic 
lerms and for what ends' There is also a deeper problem: is the tradilional 
cliem-Iawyer rdationship adequate to represent the broader intereSL'i which 
are the real subject-maner o f public interest litigation? These questions may 
arise wherever public interest litigation occurs, but for the purposes of this 
chapter, they will be explored in lhe comext of the litigation following lhe 
1984 gas leak in Bhopal, India. The case is a reminder dlJllegal categories and 
procedures place serious constmints upon the possibilitieS for popular 
panicipation in environmental public interest litigation, and yet it usefully 
demonstrates that politica l act ivism may be used to question anu even breach 
those constrainLS, 

II. Legal marginalisatio~ 

A gmfiito on lhe wall of the Union Carbide pesticide p lant in Uhopal declares: 
"Ki ller Carbide Irust be Punished". It is emblematic of the frustration 
experienced by many people in Bhopal following yL'3rs of litigation.' To local 
un(ierstandings, lhe injuslice seems obvious. The leak of melhyl isocyanate 
(MIC) gas from lhe Union Carbide' pesticide (aClory on 3 December 1984 
resulted in at least 3.828 immediate and subsequent deaths,S an undetermined 
number of injuries and disabilities reflected in over 639,000 individual claims 
for compensation, and widespread loss o f livelihood. Although il is known 10 

Yrhe hlStory of the IidKllk>o is recounted in a vartety of sources. for Ihe es..o;enlial legal dorumenulion ... lIh 
rommel'll.ary, see B;oclll and l",1ul T, cds, M(l.SI Dii.usJers and Multf1l0Ikmailiah,lil)" n;w I1IJ0P(1/ Ct~, l\omhily. 
Trlp;athl, 191:1'): Uaxl U, eO, IIICcma7,ielu forum and Cortl'Ctliem CtJlaslroplJe: 7l~' IJbopul Ct!\:{', Bumbay. 
Trip:.thi, 1986; and Ilaxl U and Dhant.b A. eels, \/alian/ \fc:/ims (mil U!thal liriJll.UKJII 7."..1JbopuI Ct.rs!:', nom!la\·. 
Trlpathi, 1990. See also Muchlilbkl I'T, '!he Ilho pal Case; Cootrollill),: Uhntuzardous Indust";!] Aoivll lt"i 

UOIkruk.:n by fQ(e~n loYestors" (1987) SO Modem lAw R"'''~I s.4'i; Antkrson MR, "Selle Ohliwui()n .. ~ III a 
TnnsnatlOrUl Dispute: ~ Bhopal Ca..<;t:" in WE Butler, ed, Control On.,. Compl ia" ce u'ilb ''''''nulllo"al UIU", 
1.J)ndon, M:u1lnus Niihoff, 1991, Abr.mam CM :anJ Abr.lham S, ' 'The BI"w::!p:lI Ca.se and the Develo pment of 
Ettvironmcnal l.1w In India" ( 1991) -40 IUQ 33-4: and Cassels 1. Tbto U"Cert" in Pn;mIl.Sk of lAu', Toromo, 
Universlly of Toro nto Press, 1993-
"The £aaory was owned :and oper,lI~ by Union Drbide IOOla Umiled (UCIL), a SUbsidiary of the US parent 

romJ».lly. Union Carbide CorporA11on (UCC), which owned ')G. ~ of UCI L stock through 'I.~ wholly owned Iiong 
Kong subsklu.ry, Union Carbide Easlern. 
'Thls was lhe government figure:LI of8 "'pOI 1993 (qUOIed In d'larHe sheet, X1.siOOS Trial No 2S7192. Bhopal 
Coon ofScs.sJons, 8 I.prll 199,3), but many observers conte nd Ihat the actual number is hl~tht'r, wilh m:.tny &:1oS' 
rewed deaths tuving gone unruurned hath in ltv: f1\2SS <TCflUt1oru £oIlowill$[ lhe~:b le.ak and in ~ub.'It'</uenl 
years.. As wllh much rd;u/flg to the Uhopal 1l1 ~:lIIon, re liable figu re. are not ilV',1II,1blc: dut" 10 l lal'k o f 

cOfUprehen~ive epkic.-mioIOKiC'oIl !.bta. 
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be Glrcinogenic and mUlagcnic, likc many (Oxic slIhst:lntcs, MIC has long-term 

health effects which are poorly understood, idiosyncrat ic, and still unpredic1-
able, so that the 52 1,262 residents who are estimated to have been exposed" to 
the gas live in uncertain ty regarding potential future effeel', Where identified 
health effecl' include chroniC fatigue, muscular pains, higher abortion rates, 
progressive pulmonary disability, and immune system deficiencies, it is not 
surprising that present symptoms and uncenain prognosis contribute to 
anxiety neuroses and neurotic depres..'iion.7 While this host of hard'ihips 
descended upon residents through no fault of their own, the simple fact that 
the leak occurred suggests that the plant 'S safety features were inadequate, 
while ample evidence indicates that the leak wa'i directly attributable to faulty 
plant design and management errors. However, after over nine years of 
litigation, the patent injustice of the situation has failed to produce either a 
determination of liability or very much in the way of effective compensation 
for the survivors. 

Moreover, right from the outset, people in Bhopal were largely excluded 
from the litigation process. Their distance from the putative mechanisms of 
accoumability may be traced in three a'ipects of the litigat ion. First, the 
survivors of the leak are predominantly Hindi-speaking, many are illiterate, 
and .most have little previous experience with litigation in India - much less 
with US lawyers who arrived to sign up claimants on contingency fee 
arrangement'i in the first week following the disaster. Many of the worst
affected area'i were effectively slums whose inhabitants possessed neither the 
institutional skills nor the finanCial resources required to proceed against the 
corporation. These factors were compoundecJ by the widespread occurrence 
of debilitating injuries following exposure to the ga~. Until earl y 1987, coun 
hearings on the question of appropriate foru m took place in US couns - well 
beyond the panicipation or even observation of groups in Bhopal. When the 
hearings on forum were finally concluded in Union Carbide's favour, thus 
shifting proceedings from US to Indian cOu rts on the ground, ofjorum non 
conveniens, neither individuals nor the many non-governmental organisa
tions (NGOs) in Bhopa l were consulted on the maller, even though the 

"Dwivt."<U Mr, t'i ",I, ltHIR' Term Epidcrnio!oRlwl SlIldy 0" tJN IIM /th IflJt'ClS O/To.l:ic ~I..( £..,pru,,,.~. IJhop:ll. lodi':lrl 
Counct\ 0( Medlc2\ Research, 1991. 

' An IllIrool.lctioti to t~ 1 1t~r.llu~on the health effectS o(MIC In nhop~l ("".In be found in the following: Anders.. •• on 
N,etal, "Exposure and Rc~ponse tOMI..1hyi b(x:y.:m:ue - lk.~ult~ofaCommulliry 1Ia.'i(.'(j Survt.1'ofIIhop;.l '·( 19M) 
"S IJrltUIJ jouma/ of hldUSlria/ /.kdicir/f! 469; AfK.Ic:rwM, N, ·· I..(ln~.Tl.'rm fJfl"("t.~ of Ml1hyl ISOCY,IIl.:lle'· 1be 
umc«, 3)one 1989 al 12W; and Loctun R, ·Tle:.lth D;amage l)ue to Unopal Go'" Dlsa.~c - Rcvi..- 01 Mt.-dic:d 
Rde:lrch" ( 1991) 26 Economic and Poiitical Wt't'llt~. 1322. 
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opinion of (Ale District COl,Jrt relie~ heavily upon arguments regarding the 
aims and COfu:erns of Indian citizens in the t"'aSe:H 

The second exclusion arrived in the form of the Bhopal Gas Disaster 
(Processing of Claims) Act 1985" by which the Central Government of India 
assumed a parens patriae role, arrogating to itself the exclusive right to 

represent and act in place of every claimant in the Bhopal litigation, Although 
section 4 of the Act permits the claimant to retain a legal practitioner at his or 
her own expense, it has left little room for the participation of independent 
counsel. The formulation of the plaints, the assessment of damages, and the 
decision to place a higher priority upon civil rather than criminal proceedings 
all originated in government offices without consultation of claimants in 
Bhopal. 

Thirdly, section 3(2Xb) of the Act also accorded to the Central Government 
the power to enter into a compromise with Union Carbide. Between early 
1985 and February 1989, the government intermittently conducted negoti
ations with Carbide in the matter of an out of coun settlement Again, 
representatives of Bhopal groups were neither present at the negotiations nor . 
consulted as to their coment, The full effects of this policy were felt on 14 
February 1989 when Chief Justice J>Jthak announced, ' · in the form of a 
Supreme Court Order, the results of a settlement that had clearly been 
reached in negotiations between carbide and the Government. The Union 
Carbide Corporation agreed to pay $470 million to settle all past, presem, and 
future claims arising in relation to the Bhopal case. II The agreed order was 
announced in the midst of arguments before the coun regarding interim 
compensation, in circumstances where the merits of the cac;e had nO[ yet been 
addressed, even in the Bhopal District Coun. There were strong indications 
that the Government's mO[ives in reaching the settlement were complicated 

"In re U"ion CarhkkOJrp G'(lS Plant Di.sn.uerm Bho(K.lI. I"dio I" {)eu,,,bt..,.. 19H4, 634 I: Surr R42 (Smw. 19Mti). 
reprod~ in (1 986)2S IW n UK)I) F20d 19S(2nJ elr. 1987), n=proJocw in 27 (191:0) 1IJ,162.ct'r'ftkntrd 10K 
sa 199 (987). For eomm~nl;lry. Stt Nand;a VP, " For Whom the ~II Tolls in 1lle Mermalh 01 the Bhop;.aI 
Tragedy: Retkalons on Forum No" COlllxmieru and Alterrul~ Methods of Rcsolvin)C the n hop..tl DI.'PU1C' '' 
(1987) 1 '5 CJemrer Journal oflmemaliOual Lawa,ul Policy 23'5; Oarmody SJ, "An fJ,:onomlC APPfUKh III Forom 
Non Com.~ieru Dismissals reque.otted by US Mult lna{ional Corpor.ll lOOJ -~ 8hup:1I U'iC'" (1~121 ~ 
Wasbl" Rton jounral of /werWlI/otlal WLII and t:cont)mia 21 S; and Y;mpH t:KM, ··Appli(""..tlion of I-omm NQ" 

eom.'E'fllt'l'u In the United Statd- BtK>pil' and 1t.51...1:$sons f()f" Developing Countries"( 19H9) I A/ha m pa 1.\9 
'( 1986) 2'5 IL>.t '*H. 
l°Anldc 142( I ) of (he Cons{itutlon enlbles the Supr~~ Coun to " P1\5 :m y 5uch decree or make sOI.·h on..k:r:t..~ U 

~ry for doing complete: 11I.<;Ik:t: In any cause Of maner pelldinil before il" 
llUCC V lhrion of/tulia (1989) I sec 674. 11)( settiC'ment 'N:l.~ announcal au ludlclal order. hut there I~ link 
daub!: that if was arriYN lU in new::wialklos bcfwffn Carbide and the: CCflU"ol\ lI:uvCrnnlt'N 01 IflIJu This ~ 
affirmed by the UnIOn C:ubide India Umlted ~csl>erson. S. Mllra: ·" ..lW)'cn f\1t" ht~h M~Ic-~ ~re tl"lt" le, ..tnd 
lkd llcd on J.470 mlillOll .. .. 1"hl~ amount Wil~ ilXrc:t.""(1 by the I~wyer.~ ;r.nd Ihe {~("'IlIl1\'llt ,,4 In"l~ n lCll M ...... ' 
announced in Coun. If you look allhe seukmem you can tell this from 1I"It" ...-unJlnj( '· ( I~r~l..tl hM(:"I"\'k"w. 17 
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by , hart-term politicdl considerations,12 particularly since nonc of the Bhopal 
groups were consultt:d as to ,he timing or COlltent of the settlement. 

III. The dialectic of litigation and activism 

The marginalisation of aaivislS and NGOs before the courts siands in sharp 
contrast to the centrality of their work within Bhopal iL~elf. Immediately 
following the gas leak, a number of survivors combined, frequently with 
support from activists outside Bhopal, to form NGOs to co-ordinate IOC-JI relief 
work. In the atisence of adequate medical care and economic relief, the self
help organisations in Bhopal have been the most effect ive vehicles for coping 
with the medical, SOCial and economic effect.~ of the ga, leak They assumed a 
variety of forms, with diverse purposes and approaches. Ao:. concerns and 
tactics changed, some groups declined while fresh initiatives grew. In the first 
three to four years following the leak, five rypesl.~ of activist groups were 
prevalent; apolitical relief and rehabilitation groups; groups which collected 
and disseminated technical, legal, medical, and political information; trade 
union organisations which mobilised support around workers' issues; 
international solidarity and support groups; and, finally, the explicitly political 
groups which have co-ordinated local relief, organised political demonst
r.nions, and actively participated in the" litigation. It is the la'\t category, of 
political groups, which endured and became the most important to the 
trajectory of litigation. One group in particular, the Bhopal G:lS Peedit Mahila 
Udyog Sangathan (BGPMUS) - the Organization of Bhopal Women Worker 
Victims - h:ls played a key role in challenging court decisions and demontJing 
adequate compensation. l -1 

Although largely peripheral to the actual proces.~ or Iitig~H i on, peoples' 
org:mis:ltions in 13hopal have rolloweu the litigation closely and responded 
with forms of SOCial and political acrion. It is difficult to overstate the influence 
of legal proceedings upon local political action. Particularly prior to 1989, 
when the prospect of an extended (Ort case seemed inevitable, the main issues 
of "relief, medical aid and rehabilitation grew to be viewed through the 
litigatory lens"." Just as technical legal terms have been incorporated into the 
vernacular, so too the timing o f public demonstrations and the content of 
demands made upon the central and stme governments have been influenced 

IJ~, Nnhc-r,):ii$l~ I, "Aoop;.II: Selilemenfor Sdloul ~" TbeIAtI:''t'TS(M,lrch 19ti9),anJ Anderson MR, "I}hopal " 
(1 m) II Commot/uIMltb Judicial jOllmLll62 . 

'~Is rypoiOR)' dr4ws upon Ravt R.:r.j:ln S. "Rehabillutioo and w>lulllarlsm In Bhop:d" 6Lo1ta)'O" BuIlL>('" 3 (J;;in· 
Apt"iI 198ij). 

l-rhe BGPMUS""fr.IS'rouncJ~ In 19t16 10 pr{)[~t the closure Hf:. ~""Wernmcnt .~uppon~ ~)(k scheme, bul due til 
Ihe rommhnu:nr :md diSCipline orlL~ membt:~ it <lulckJy bt:c:ame Ihe mo. ... effective (OCUli fur politic:.l :lIld kf(al 
:t((ll:IClon. II Is JUpPoned by lhe Hhop:al Group for information ancJ Action, lind the Delhl ·b:l.~ Uhopal Gas 
~h S3nghar5h Sah~ Samili. 
"Kumar R, 71N IIts10ry ofDoinR, london, Ver50, 1993 ai lHI-!. 
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, I 
by proceedings in court. The most important activist groups in IIhupal. 
including the BGPMUS, found that ihe agendas and idioms of their activism 

were increasingly influenced. by legal forms. 
In turn, political activism affected litigation. The best example of this may he 

seen in the events following the settlement of 14 February 1989. Immediately 
following the announcement of the settlement, groups in Bhopal exhibited 
several reactions. Some accepted it, others rejected it outright, and still others 
kept counsel in uncertainty. By March, a large number of demonstrations and 
letters to the press codified the emerging consensus that the settlement was . 
unacceptable on several counts, first, the quantum of relief was tOO low either 
to provide adequate compensation or punish Union Carbide and its subsidiary 
for gross negligence; secondly, the groups in Bhopal were given no 
opportunity to participate in the decision-making process regarding the 
nature of the settlement or its impending distribution; thirdly, (here was 
in..ufficlent medical evidence to assess the scale of injury, thus precluding any 
final judgment; and, finally, Union Carbide had escJped the judicial process 
without ever facing the question of its legal liability for the gas leak A number 
of groups filed both review l • and writ" petitions seeking a reconsideration of 
the judicially announced settlement. While $465 million collected interest in a 
government bank account, the Supreme Court failed to act on the petitions. 

Meanwhile, political action denouncing the settlement continued in Bhopal 
and New Delhi. The BGPMUS in particular opposed the settlement with 
consistent and tireless campaigning. Immediately following the announce
ment of the settlement, over 1,000 women from Bhopal travelled to New Delhi 
where they sal in protest on the steps of the Supreme Court. National and 
international media attention was widespread. with statements of solid3riry 
arriving from Dublin, Amsterdam, London and New York. A. the protest 
gathered pace, others registered their disapproval of the court's acrion, 
including leading academics and scicmisl'i. 1H as well as the rormer Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, PN Bhagwati, who condemned the settlement in 
an article prominently featured in the influential magazine India Today.IO 

Meanwhile. the BGPMUS and its allies continued to rally in opposition to the 
settlement - pointing to its shortcomings, but also using it a. an emblem of 
their more qUOtidian struggle to cope w ith the continuing effeCts of methyl 
isocyanate. Meeting every Saturday in a Bhopal public park for several years, as 
many as 1,200 women gathered to discuss the practical and pol itical matters 
involved in seeking medical relief, coping with accelerating illness, securing 
work, and supporting the legal campaign against the settlement. Their 
demonstrations kept the issue of the settlement in the news while statements 

16Anidc 1370rlhe Constitution rrovide~ the llreX coun with Ihe JXlwerto review IlS own orden or ludgmentS. 
I1Under article 32 of the COnslllUdon, rd:ulnR 10 tile enforcemenl of r\.ln<b~nI:.1 rightS. 
1"Sec,6-1(. the ~Ien which appeared in the I/JUSlmtM w«*.y of India (9 April 19R9) at ::'t+-3~ 

"India 7btItry (IS M"fch 1m) at 4S. 
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ur solidarity frulli gruups in Intlia antl alxuatl put pn::-.!\un.: UII Ix)th the cUUll 

:lnU the Government to take some form of action. 
Following tile general eleaions of November 1989, activists sensed a new 

window of opportunity. The Rajiv Gandhi government had been replaced by a 
coalition of parties less eager to woo foreign investment and more inclined to 
sympathise with populist measures. A process of quiet lobbying began in 
Delhi. TI)e effort was to persuade the new government lO provide immediate 
relief to people in Bhopal and renounce the sett lement of February 1989. In a 
letter sent to the new Prime Minister, VP Singh, two of the groups demanded: 
( I) an immediate hearing of the review petit ions; (ii) the withdrawal of the 
criminal immunities grdnted in the February settlement; (ii i) an announce
ment by the new government that the settlement was " morally wrong"; (iv) full 
public disclosure of information relating the Bhopal ga.o; disa.:;tcr and lifting of 
application of the OffiCial Secrets Act; and (v) that Union Carbide be banned in 
all operations in India'· Subsequently, on 22 December 1989, the Supreme 
Coun handed down a decision on three consolidated writ pet itions regarding 
the validity of the 1985 Aa grantingparenspa/riae power." The court upheld 
the Act, but found that the government had a legal dUly to provide interim 
relief to the affeaed people of Bhopal until such time as the litigation reached 
a conclusion. The quantity and nature of the interim relief were left to 
executive discretion. The court also noted that the people o f Bhopal would 
have an opponunity to make representations to the court in the hearings on 
the three review petitions. 

'111c lobbying efforts, supporteo by the Supreme Court decision, paid rich 
dividend'\ on 12 January 1990. The new governmem announced that : ( i) the 
quantum of selliement was insufficiem to the needs of people in Bhopali (ii) 
the affected people o f Bhopal were entitled to interim re lief and that the 
amount and modality of relief would be decided in consultation with the 
representatives of the victims groups; (iii) the c1aim:mlo; pos.'iessed inalienable 
r ights to legal remedy which brought imo question the confermem of criminal 
immunities; and (iv) that the government would support the comemions of 
the adivist groups in the review petitions. 

FollOWing a meeting with the most prominent activists in Bhopal, the 
government decided to grant interim relief of Rs 200 per month to all 
rcsidenl'i of the 36 municipal wards most d irect ly exposed to the gas. Despite 
the small sums involved, th is represented an import.ant Victory for the Bhopal 
groups, particularly the BGPMUS, which had argued for a universal emitle
ment to interim relief inste-J.d of relief based upon the merit of individual 
claims. This position was based on both pragmatiC and principled grounds. 
The BGPMUS argued that the process of evaluating individual claim.'\ would be 
time-consu(Tliog, subject to corruption, and inevitably biased in favour of 

"'cile.J In B:ul. Valia", Victims, Of) cit al n } Ixli-I:c tv 
" O)(lnm LAI Sabu Y /llIion of /,ulia AIM 1990 SC '4t1O. 
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literate and oocumellH.:o llecting ilH.lividuals. I\:rh:lps more 'Illporlalltl)" the 
group .u.lvoc'Jted a reversal of the c1as~ ic.:al onus uf prouf, :-.t) tlut for pUrpO!\l'S 
of dispensing interim relief (a political rather than legal mC;l<;ure), a person 
living in the gas-affeaed wards shou ld be presumed to be illjured ullless 
proven to the contrary. Even with such a str:lightforw:lrd di .. hur~mel\t 
scheme, the difficulties of administering intlivillual p:lYfnl'IlI '" 1lll'.If)( that on ly 
42,000 residents received payment in the fIrst month , :lI1d on ly (il l '.\, of 
residents surveyed in November 1991 were rcceiv1I1,K p;tYOll'lIh ::. Ncvenhc. ... 
less, the victory marked a real improvement III the fonunl· ... of Bhopal 
survivors, nm least because the government had ~Igreed to Ihrow It." ~lIpp()n 

behind me review petitions seeking to overturn the 19H9 settlement. LOllg 
suspicious of government actions, the activist group!" in Bhopal hall I'lc:en able 
to turn theparensJXltriae power to their advantage, using pulitiCl1 prc:-.:-.ure to 
realign the arguments before the court on the pending rev iew petitions. In 
short, sustained activism operating outside of the forma l mt:'(h~lIli!"III ... of the 
law had made a deciSive impad upon the course of litigation. What the l"VcnL<; 
of 1989 and 1990 demonstr'Jte is that where the mechanisms oflort bw [;oiled 
to deliver effective forms of accoumabiliry for ultrahazardous aaivit)'. the 
activist groups were ahle to mobilise political support, hmh informally and 
through parliamentary channels, to change the shape o f litigation. 

The political successes of activists had enduring effect, most notably in the 
continued payment of interim relief,2.'\ but when the government of VI> Singh 
wa'i vmed Out of power later in that year, the political advantage was lost. 
IluwL"vcr, Singh's tenure hall heen long enough to allow his Attorney Gelleral , 
Soli Sorabjee, to argue that the settlement should be set as ide. Thus, it was all 
the more disappointing when in October 1991 the Supreme Coun finally 
upheld2

" (he civil law provisions of the February 1989 Orller. By this ruling, 
the possibility of a definitive determination of liability was closed forever.2,) 

However, the Bhopal groups scored a victory in the court 's deCision that the 
criminal proceedings quashed under the 1989 sett lement should be restored. 
Also, the court finally direaed the central government to set up at least 40 
Claims Couns by February 1992 to begin processing individual cla ims under 

nOhopal Group for Infocm::uion and Action. Com/)nlwlon DUbursenlrflt Problem! muJ f"c6.";hililW:s. A Repor1 of 
a Surury CondUCted in nnw Gas Affected Baslis of /Jhopal, Delhi, Centre fo r Educ nion ;md Communio nton. 
1992 al 7. 

~IOI~flm reUef~ wasduclooper.llcfoc mrttyears {rom' Apt'ill990, buc in March 19931hc BGPMUS 
succeufully argued IluI: the schI:mc was sliU reqUired since only 1,800 0( the 639,000 claims had be-en 
processed In May 1993. the inlcrim fdid paymcnl5 were CXICrnJaJ for an 21dditiona\thrtt Yc.>:Irs, :.I!hough the 
V'Jlue of Rs 200 monthly paymen~ h:ad declined [0 roughly .(A.5O. 
HUnlOn CarlJi/k Corporailon Y Union of/Mia AIR 1992 SC 2"11. For rommenl~H)' upon the d«l~lon, Sttjai\ing 
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by !.hoe US Suproeme Coun (Tbr Gllardian. 5 OCIoboer I99J). 
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the authority of the 19H5 Act. J.6 For activisl groups in Bh~ )pal , it became evident 
lhat only LWO lypeS of legal aClion were now possible, firsl , lO lend suppon lO 
lhe government in bringing criminal proseculions againsl UCC and UCIL 
managers and, secondly, lO use wril pelilions lO challenge any improper 
findings or orde rs in the Claims Couns. 

IV. Litigating strategies and the public interest 

In a context where the aggrieved individuals were largely marginalised by 
prevailing legal slructures, a small number of lawyers were decisive in 
determining litigating strategies and framing the issues. An e'drly instance of 
lhis could be seen in the enormous influence of US personal injury lawyers 
whose arrival in Bhopal immediately focused attention upon the prospects of a 
remedy in tort against UCC in US courts. However sound this strategy may 
have been, il did cause a LWo-year delay while Carbide deployed thejorum 
non conveniens defence; it also distracted attention from the other forms of 
legal redress which mighl be available. 

Bro.dly spe-dking, lawyers for lhe Bhopal groups identified lhree main 
avenues of legal approach. The first, and perhaps most intuitively obvious,' 
especially lO Nonh American lawyers, was lhrough the law of lon or civ il 
liability, in which the principal issues remained questions of causation, strict 
or faull liability, parem company contro l, .nd melhods of appropriale 
compensation. A second approach was available under the substantive and 
procedurJI proleclions offundame nlal righls provided in !'anlIl oflhe Indian 
Consti[Ution 1950. Pursuing this line of argument, the deaths and injuries 
which occurred in Bhopal could be treated <L'i a violalion of the right to life 
under anicle 21, lhus opening the doors lO a variety of legal remedies, 
including a range of prerogative writs and monetary compensation. The third 
avenue for legal redress could be found in the criminal law, with the 
possibility of government prosecution of Union Carbide or its managers 
under the Indian Penal Code provisions for culpable homicide. Faced with this 
rJnge of legal options, it is legitimate to a'ik what factors determined the 
hug:lling strategies of the lawyers represeming the individuals and NGOs in 
IIhopal. 

While a private interest lawyer would answer that the case is a straight
forward matter of civil liabili ty, few of the people in Bhopal saw it that way, as 
we :-.hall sec. Moreover, once the action hefore the US courts was dismissed, 
and new iHigation strategies had to be formulated in India, there were 
mmpelling f"<10rs which favoured an "pproach based upon criminal law or 
constitutlollal rights. To anticipate somewhat, it matters 3 great deal whether a 

~ \ 'OUf1 :6I .. llhr\,\\C\.I I IC(: IU p!'"(;\'Mk- funds fu r Ilk CtlnStrIJcrinn n(an :u.kJ1t/ulul hnspll:lI.n Uhop:iI. Allhe 
Ilme..J WI MII~ 1~IUJr)' I?'H I. 11'lkM' '~II "Jc.· h.1.' n .. 11 mmplk.-d ""'\Ih Ihl:tOnlcr. 
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o.<)C like: B11011all:) aPI)roachcJ as a (finu.!, a ton. ur a viol:uion ()f func.l:inlcntal 
rights. At stake are not JUSt different procedures and remedies, but also distinct 
vocabularies and ways of characlerising the relalionship belween a polluler 
and sociely. If lawyers aCl csseJ1lially as slr.legisls, choosing procedures and 
tactics most likely to succeed in coun, then lheir legal stratcgies are also 
influenced by the prevailing legal cullure and current fashion. Looking in lurn 
lO each of the lhree main legal pr inciples - lon, constilulional righl , and crime 
_ it is instruct ive to seek what IitigatiOnal inceOlives and disinct:ntives were 
associated with each approach, as well as how it was viewed by activists in 

Bhopal. 

A. Tort approaches 

Leaving aside the complicating factors of parent company liability and the 
enforcement of foreign orders,27 it was obvious from the first few days after 
lhe leak lh. l the Bhop.1 case would be addressed in the United SlaleS 
principally lhrough the law of tons, which is heavily favoured for personal 
injury cases. Even aftcr the suit was dismissed hy the US courts, Ihe legal ha"is 
for all subscquent actions W<L'i a civil su it for $3.3 bill ion, lodged in the 13hopaJ 
DislriCl Coun in Seplember 1986. For lawyers f'L,hioning a slralegy for lhe 
post-US phase of Iiligalion, the Indian law of lOns' based largely upon lhe 
English law, offered a number of obvious attractions: it has ready·made 
categories for injury, standards for establishing liabili ty, methods for constru· 
ing causation and protocols for assessing the quantum of damages. On the 
negative side. however, ton actions in India are notoriously slow, involving a 
highly lechniC'JI sel of procedures which enable defendanLs frequemly to drag 
out proceedings for years and even dccades.2H It was panially in anticipation of 
delay lh.lJustice Deo of the Bhop.1 Dislrict Coun acted suo molO in asking lhe 
partics to present arguments in respect of interim relief. Since the question of 
inlerim relief occupied bolh plaintiff and defendant in appeal untillhe judicial 
settlement wa'i announced in February 1989. the merits of the case in civil 
liability were never argued before any Indian court. 

Nevenheless, the vocabulary and presumptions of civilliahility which were 
impliCit in the legal proceedings provided ::unple opnonunity for the activist 
groups in Bhopal to evolve crit icisms. Some activist leaders operated from 
positions informed by Marxian theory. others drew upon populist anti-state 
and anti·industrial discourses, but most of the people involved in activi,":;( 
groups simply drew conclusions from their own experiences, built upon 
more demotic concepL":; o f justice. A full description of these views, articulated 

l~ m:u.lcrs :arc ;ably d iscussed in Muchlinskl, op cit n 3. 
~ now c!usic )oUtcm~m ol\hiS point is made in "AffidaVIl of Marc S Gal:lIllcr. ') f>t.'\--cmbc:r l<)ij') . rcprim~ in 
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over many years, is not possible here. Nevertheless, it is possible to highlight 
severaJ iJluslr,.nive ways in which the law of to rts came in fo r criticism. 

Some of the groups in Bhopal criticised the legal preoccupation with 
monetary compensation. They pointed out that maneury compensation was 
simply a w.ty for Union Carbide to place a precise value on life and injury, so as 
to incorporate that value into its account books just as any other cost of 
production. It is not surprising that from 1985, Union Carbide pressed for an 
out of cOurt senlement extinguishing all civil and criminal proceedings in 
return for a lump sum in line with its insur.lnce cover. In contrast, members of 
the BGPMUS emphasised, particularly during 1989 and 1990, that monetary 
compensation was relatively Iowan their list of demands, especially if it 
a'i..."iumed the fo rm o f a one-off payment. Experience showed !.hat an influx of 
cash inlO the community would prompt merchants simply (0 raise the IOC'J I 
price of goods, while crealing fresh opportunities (or lawyers, doctors, and 
disaster entrepreneurs to profit from the compensation. Moreover, payment 
of damages would place a fu ll StOP at the end of the Iitigational narrative, 
fostering the illusio n that with the payment of compensation, the legal system 
had restored an equi librium, accounting for all future pecuniary and non
pecuniary loss. In faa, the women point out, the physical and social effects of 
the gas are likely to continue for decades, panicularly where progressive' 
di~orders may give rise to unforseen symptoms. In such circumstances, 
neither future pain and suffering nor loss of amenities of life could be 
predicted, much less evaluated, in a Satisfactory manner. What the BGPMUS 
demanded in place of compensation was a four-part package, (i) full legal 
determination o f civil and especially criminal liabi li ty; (i i) accessible, 
appropriate, and comprehensive medical care provided on a community-wide 
bac; is; ( iii) provision of employment schemes an.d entrepreneurial opportuni 
ties to encourage local self-sufficiency; and ( iv) long-term monitoring o f 
continuing health effects.29 Thus, the concepts of tOrt law were not rejeaed 
entirely, since appropriate compensation remained important to the BCPMUS 
and allied groups. However, they were not prepared to accept a lump-sum 
payment without recognition of their long-term needs for medical care and 
finanCial suppOrt. Moreover, it was stressed repeatedly that since monetary 
damages could never make good non-pecuniary loss, there was a need to 
supplement aaions in ton with those based upon constitutional rights and 
criminal law. 

B. Fundamental rights approaches 

The ready relevance of constitutional rights to the Bhopal case stems from two 
factors. 1J1e . first is that when the Central Government assumed the role of 

19T1lts summary Is derived prinurily (rum Inc~lVk:ws rondllC'nl In N~embt:r 1m . 
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parens palr.iae, it ex.tinguished the rights of individuals to scck remedy in the. 
law of tOrt, and cre-dted hew rights against the state within the scheme of 
administrative compensation. Henceforth, grievances regarding findings of 
faa and law, including matters of compensation, could only be addressed 
within the framework of public law. For lawyers, this required that issues of 
liability, compensatio n and even complex maners o f epidemiological evi
dence, be recast in a public law terminology. 

The second factor which drew the Bhopal case within the ambit of 
constitutional law was the already Vigorous jurisprudence on constitutional 
rights which informed the strategies of most activist lawyers. Since the early 
19805, certain judges in the Supre me Court and, mo re latte rly, in the High 
Couns have placed liberal interpretations upon substantive rights, while 
octlviSt lawyers have taken advantage of relaxed rules o f standing and other 
procedural innovations to build a dynamiC publiC interest litigation move
ment.lO Because public interest writ petitions can go dirccdy hefore the 
Supreme Coun, and tend to receive priority treatment in a docket otherwise 
clogged with arrears, they offer an auractive alternative to the notoriously slow 
actions in civil liability. Since the drafting o f writ petitions is a straightforward 
matter, unencumbered by the procedural requirements which apply under 
the Code o f Civil Procedure 1908, advocates are understandably auracted to 
them as a vehicle for speedy relief. 

In these ci rcumstances, it was not surprising that activist lawyers pursued a 
strategy of "constitutionalising" the tort issues in the case.31 While a full 
account of the constitutional issues in the Bhopal C3..e lies beyond the scope of 
this chapter, the essential innovation wac; Simple: it lay in treating personal 
injury claims as alleged violations of the right 10 life. The Supreme Court ha.. 
for some time recognised that the right to life under Jnicle 21 extcndc; beyond 
the right to a mere animal existence, and includes an ent itlemcnt In "Ihe finer 
graces of human civ ilization which make life wonh liv ing":~~ Additionally, i l 
hac; been willing to provide monetary compensmion for uncon!Oititutional 

". ' .... pan from rd:&Xet.l/OCI"~ staml; ru les, che COllns h:lVe ~I~ I rc~tt'\.I ic(!t'r~;L~ WfU pcth~II\' . l • ..J"rwt'd non 
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'''''Jking Suffering Serloll,ly" In Dhav:m R, Sutlarsh~n R, ~ Ild Khurshld S, c d '. J",IX' .. "'1<1,11 .. ' ' ,4111( r.u Ihf'V"r. 
Bombay, Trlpalhl. 19ti~; IIhl1gw:;1II1 PN. ·)..!dici21 Activism Ind ruhlic 11 1111: (('" I.IU,lVIIUfl " t I'~\ I 1.' Col"mbto 
)ou: naI c{7nmslAw 561 : ~iri5 Gl, "Public Imerest UligaliOn in the Indllll Suhcnnl lOC'flt Currl'fll l >tnl('fUk.wu ~ 

(1991) 40 ICLQ 66; 2nd Br~m2nJ, ""'rom une Fldds 10 ColIn Rooms" in Sh:ah <.; . ro. U I/Hlldl\! Dft<rlOfJ'fW'tJ 
Crilfcai B..v.rys, london, SanMam, \990. For I rl!'C~m overview. see Illl r ....... S. /~/lhJic 1I11,'I'I~ LtIIRfuio" In QrM'Sl of 
JUS/Ia. Ahmcd&bOtd. Mishr... 1993. 
'Iihec~rm isa<bplf!d from Bu.1 U. ' 'TIle: f}~IVlctims Inthe l.abyromh uflh< L.t .... AIlINn·".h .... lioln·· ln Iwl anoJ 
Dh:md:l op d l n j 21 uiv. 

jJlJoarrJ of7h~t'eS. /brr oflwmbtl)' v DR NudJmmi 19H.i ( 1) sec I H nil' fI)(hc I" hk h,l.~ i'ot'f'l1 illll' 'l'H"nN IU 
Include, imer'uik' , lI righl 10; livdlhood (OIA'" 7'('lIt( v IIl1mbtl)' MfWH.l/'lIf C, "l' Al it I'II'{,"C IHeI ). ~I ~kl 1.\," 
i)asv Uf/ iOl/ T~tory .... 11t 19!46 SC 991 ). lIOO Ilk' l'/lM ' mnlC ot rk ... n 1I 11 ... ,Ill " 'Jll" 1\,,10111'';' Af .mllr v,';'d'C" r(lIP 
1991 ( I ) sec ')98). 
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deprlvatlun of life or jX!rsonai libcny:u Of coursc, these remedies are only 
available against the state, but "tht: statc" has been interprctcd very widely to 
include parastarals, qua"j-governmcntal authorities, and any organisation 
receiving substantial government aid or performing public functi ons:~~ 

The relevance of these trends for the Bhopal case became evident in Me 
Mebta v Union of Inaia'S on an application for compensation following a leak 
of oleum gas from a factory in Delhi owned by the Srimm Food and Fertilizers 
company. It is worth noting that the case was brought by India's foremost 
environmental public interest lawyer, Me Mehto, and came before the court 
not as a suit for personal injury, but as an application for the enforcement of 
the right to life. In its judgment, the Court took some steps to construe the 
Sriram company as an instrumentality of the State subiea to the discipline of 
fundamental rights standards, but failed to make a definitive pronouncement 
on the· matter. The five-judge bench went on, however, to evolve standards of 
liability which wou ld apply to any enterprise engaged in hazardous or 
inherently dangerous activity. Developing a rule of liability based upon 
constitutional standards, the court discarded the principles of strict liability 
following Ry/ands v FletdJer, and pronounced a stondard of absolute liability 
"not s~bject to any exceptions which operate vis-a-vis the tortious principle of 
strict liabili ty".36 Other aspects of the new principle, including Its application 
to entire economic enterprises (such as a multinational enterprise) rather 
than individual corporations, and the pronouncement that the quantum of 
damages should increase proportionate to the size of the enterprise in order 
to provide a delerrem effect, suggest that it was tailor-made for the impending 
Bhopal litigation. Such jurisprudential innovation relied heavily upon the 
fundamental rights framework, beCause it would have been difficult to achieve 
within a construction of tort principles ba.'ied on precedent. The relevance of 
absolute liability to Bhopal was never full explored. Although the principle 
was applied to Carbide in the Madhya Pradesh High Court In its decision on 
interim compensation, the 1989 sett lement precluded either a hearing on the 
merit" or a definitive pronouncement by the Supreme Court. 

The combination of the MeiJta principle and theptlrensptltriae power of the 
central government provided ample oppon unit ies for challenging the 
settlement by way of constitutional writ petitiOns, a'i we have seen. A large 
number of petitions were filed challenging the settlement on a variety of 
fundamental right' grounds. In the end, these petitions failed to attain their 
objects, since the 1985 Act was declared constitutional and the civil side of the 

Ulludul Sob v SlaJ.ofBibar 1910 (04)SCC 1041 ; fJhlm SinpfJ vSla/~ ofJ (; K 1?8'j' (04) see 6n the' r~1 decision In 

Niloball &>benl ~SlaI~ofOrUsa 1993 (2) sec 746 15 Impomm fOf the diSlfnaJ':t lt ~Iop.~ b:tween a cl1lm for 
compensallon under pUbl ic law :.md a remedy In Ion (or dama~1:S. .' -:'. .'i 

~~ JI{lfiQ v l(h(,fJd Mujib AJR 1981 SC 481 ; Tekrajv Union ofhll/id AJR ·I988 .SG~. 
1\1987 (I) sec ,~. 

- Ihld at 0421 . 
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1989 settlement was uphdd:\7 Nevertheless, the fUlll.lamental righL<; proce
dures provided the activist groups and their lawyers with a powerful set of 
tools for challenging government actions in what were essentially matters of 
tort litigation. 111is has permanently modified the landscape of ton juris
prudence in India, so that toxic tortS and other environmental claims are now 
much more likely [0 be addressed through fundamental rights procedures. 

The vocabulary of fundamental rights has been taken up by groups in 
Bhopal, no doubt because it has an intuitive appeal, but also because it has 
served as the basis for their court actions since 1989. Nevertheless, as an idiom 
of protest and local understandings of justice, it is not as popular as that of the 
criminal law. On balance, the rights violation approach has been largely 
lawyer-led rather than activist-led. A human rights approach to the Bhopal case 
was developed more fully by the Permanent Peoples' Tribunal, an NGO based 
in Rome which held hearing.' in Bhopal during October 1992. Although the 
Tribunal ha'i no legal authority, the judgmem is wonh noting for the way it 
attempts to build a human rights understanding of the Bhopal case:'" 

"Human righl'i :;13ndards have 100 9ftcn been narrowly Inlerpreted 10 exclude 
from their purview the anti -humanitarian effect" of industrialisation and 
environmental damage .. , It is ofllule difference If the death which come:; 10 the 
sleeping victim In the middle of the night Is caused by a politiC"J.lIy-mOllvated 
death squad or by a cloud of poisonous gas. In either ca'ie, the right 10 life of an 
innocent person i:; violated in an inexcusable manner . · IAJnd In either case the 
international community has a profound interest in taking step:; to ameliorate 
the effects of the violation and to prevent itS repetition," 

It is not surprising that this view resonates with those of many local activists. 
Casting the Bhopal injuries in terms of human rights violations underscored 
the sense of irreparable harm. If the right (Q life is absolute and inalienable, it 
cannOt be bought and sold on the open market of civilliabiliry. This assenion 
assumes additional importance where the prospect of low ton damages 
encourages companies to risk accidenL'i rather than investing in safety 
equipment. The human rights language also holds the appeal of universality, 
so that a human who is injured by industrial hazards should have the same 
rights to care and compensation no matter where thc injury occurs. Within a 
human right'i framework, a toxiC death in India should carry the same It:.-g:ll 
consequences as a similar death in Germany or thc United Stau:s. n ... c claim to 
a universal standard of compensation runs directly counter to the ton 
principle of awarding damages according to pecuniary los." calculated in terms 
of local wages. Hence, the law of human rights. however hlunt and inefTeaive 3 

"OJan:m wi Sa/m v UnIOn off'rditl .... IR 1990 SC 14ttO; UniQn ca,1Jick (.i lfl"mm·or, \' I '''/Ofl u/'rl" /~' .... 111 I99Z 

SC 2048. 
JilPemuncnl PeopI~5' Tribunal CnllnJ Sessk>n on InJUSlrl:1I :IIIIJ Envifunlllt·m:d II ,L/~'J.., .mJ 1111111.111 tlIAhu ) 
Flndi'lRJ und ),~rrIlJ at 104. n\e ludMnwol of Ill(" Trihuo;li I~ .IV,lI lJhk f, " m lh •. • ITrn ' .II1(·, 1I ,",", 1,,"' 

Trihun~l : ;"jlIlleUa OllM;lM Vt:«hi;l ~ , OOIH6 Iti."lma, Italy . 
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C. Criminal law approaches 

Whatever the appeal of human rights concepts to lawyers and activist'), there is 
no doubt that the most popular approach to the Bhopal case among BGPMUS 
members is through the categories of criminal law, panicularly that of murder. 
Within the women's group, it is commonly pointed out that if the government 
could execute two men for the 1984 assass ination of Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi, then there is no reason why the former Chief Executive Officer of 
Union Carbide, Warren Anderson, should not be executed for his part in 
bringing about the deaths of over 3,000 innocent victims. The legal niceties of 
mens rea have no place in this demotic voice: the Bhopal gas leak is viewed as 
an inexcusable crime committed on a massive scale. Bhopal <lctiviWi point out 
that the last time so many people died at once due to exposure to toxic 
chemicals was in the gas chambers of Nazi Germany. Bhopal is readily likened 
to genocide. Many argue that no amount of money, paid from the pockets of . 
insurance companies and wealthy corporations, can hegin to erase the 
personal guilt of the managers responsible for deaths on this scale. With an 
emphasiS on manager liability, the n<?tion of a corporation as :1 legal person 
has come under considerable attack in Bhopal. While there have been 
consistent demands to hold Union Carbide responsible for the gas leak, there 
has been a parallel movement focusing not on the corporation, but on the 
person of Warren Anderson. Whereac;; a corporation is by definition not a 
natural person, and is, therefore, impossible to confront in :1 personalised 
manner, Anderson is emblematic of me entire corporate struCture employing 
over 100,000 people. Repeated calls to try Anderson for murder are panly 
rhetorical devices, but they are also efforts to reconceptualise the legal 
situation. There can be no doubt about the sincerity of these views, no matter 
how shocking they may seem to observers opposed to capital punishment 

For many activist lawyers, a criminal law approach has ideological appeal, 
but offers few practical opportunities. India '5 Criminal Procedure Code 1973 
does not proVide for private prosecutions, so the pursuit of criminal charges 
lies wholly in the hands of the State. Although Warren Anderson and a number 
of Indian managers were charged with a range of offences including culpable 
homicide shortly after the leak, prosecutions were not pursued while the 
issues of civil liability were before the courts. Rather, the threat of prosecution 
was used as a bargaining chip in the negotiation of the 1989 settlement. When 
the settlement order quashed all criminal proceedings, evidently in panial 
consideration for $470 million, the prosecutions were withdrawn. However, 
this appeared to be in clear violation of the Criminal Procedure Code 
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provisions r<!Barding non-cqmpounpablc offences,j9 so the illegality of the · 
quashing became one of the central arguments of the review petitions. 

When the Supreme Coun issued its review judgment in October 1991.40 the 
quashing of the criminal orders was set aside on the grounds that alleged 
offences of such gravity and magnitude should nOt be left un investigated. 
Criminal prosecution resumed shonly thereafter. In February 1992. warren 
Anderson failed to appear before the Bhopal magistrate, and a warrJnt was 
issued for his arrest4 1 After it became clear that the Government of India was 
not willing to pursue extradition, the criminal trial was split intO lWO parallel 
trials, one for Anderson and three other executives outside of India, and 
another for UCIL and nine of its employees." In April 1993, formal charges 
were framed against UCIL and its employees under the Indian Penal Code 
provisions fa" cu lpable homicide not amounting to murder (s 304); 
voluntarily causing hun and grievous hurt (ss 324, 326); and mischiefby killing 
cattle and other animals (s 429)'3 Under section 304, cu lpable homicide 
committed without any intention to cause demh is punishable by fine and 
imprisonment extending up to 10 years . 

While proceedings against the nine Indians are underway, the government 
has not yet initiated extradition proceedings against Anderson or the other 
non-Indian executives. Throughout 1993, the llGPMUS ami other group" 
called repeatedly for extradition," but officials have refused to act or 
comment. For the activist groups and their lawyers, the criminal proceedings 
are another example of their exclusion from the mechanisms of accountabil
ity. There is no procedural scope for public interest lawyers to initiate or 
support criminal prosecutions, even though criminal charges represent one of 
the most effective methods of deterring corporate negligence. If puhlic 
interest lawyers in India and elsewhere are to represent the views of their 
client groups effectively, the substantive and procedural ac;;pects of corporate 
crimes will require elaboration.4s Above all, there is a need for better 
procedural vehicles to allow the expertise of public interest lawyers to 
influence criminal trials. 

It is ironic that just as the criminal trials commenced, the BGPMUS and other 
groups became preoccupied with matters of monetary compensation. After 
the Supreme Court judgment of October 1991 opened the way to distrihution 
of compensation under the 1985 Act, claimant') in Bhopal were left ~cramhlinR 
to assemble evidence for the Claims Couns. InJunc 1992, the Sura'me Cuun 

.wseokKlS 320 • • W . 482. 
""Union carbide Corporation v Unio" ollruJia AIR 1992 SC 248. 

"Fi'll:mcial Times, ~ March 1992. 
.lFintmdal Times, 12 November 1<)'.)2. 
"'Cha~e Shet.1., Sessions Trial No 2S7192. Bhopal Coun of sa .. ion~, K April 199.1-
"'«Ooop<al: The TraReOy COl\llnut's" IOI.okfl)vltl nill/eli" 29 Uu1y.Au,l/:USl I'J?~ ) 

'~Set' tht exa:llcnt .<i1ully hy David IlcrJ(man. J)i{,tl.~It'f"j: WI)I'n' 11l1' I.m/" 1'<111., - ., 'w,. · '/.I""·I,,JII I' 1/ ,J"41,,,}( ",d, 

corpuralf.' r>ioh"rcl!, I ~JnJol\, IIc(al<.l Famllll-s A~sndali\ln, llJ93. 
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__ :itablished guidelines for compe nsation, fixing lump· sum pay.:nent~ in a 
range between Rs 50,000 to Rs 300,000 (£1,080 to £.6,500) as full and final 
compensation for relatives of the deceased'6 The first awards were made 
three months later.47 Unfortunately, the processing of claims has been 
characterised by corruption, unreasonable burdens of proof, and miserly 
as.o;essment of damages. The Claims Courts require claimants 10 prove 
"beyond reasonable doubt that the death for which compensation is sought is 
attributable to gas exposure."'· Even though most of the people who died in 
the first few days after [he leak were buried in mass graves o r cremated 
without post-mortem examinations, the Claims Courn have required claim
ants to produce post-mortem report< in order to qualify fo r compensation. 
Consequently, by June 1993 the Claims Courts had rejected about 70% of the 
3,849 death claims which they had heard'9 In such circumstances, even 
legitimate claimants are often forced to resort to bribery and forged POst
mortem reports in order to secure compensation. Moreover, due (0 a lack of 
experienced district magistrates, new recruits with little o r no experience in 
tort law have been brought in to make awards. One ao;tOnishing feat1:lre of the 
awards to date is that in assessing the quantum of damages, most have relied 
exclUSively upon estimates of pecuniary loss, thus ignoring entirely th~ 
question of damages for non-pecuniary loss. 

The activist groups in Bhopal have done their best to proVide claimants with 
medical and legal advice, but the challenges of graft and judiCial ignorance are 
large indeed. One of the problems which the Bhopal claimants share with 
plaintiffs in other roxic rorn is the exrreme difficulty in proving a causal link 
between exposure and chronic illness. Uke many toxic substances, MIC 
produces idiosyncratic health effect< which are subtle in manifestation and 
complicated or opaque in causation. The available epidemiological evidence 
is scanty, and riddled with methodological d ifficulties. Even where c1e;tr 
medical evidence exists - for instance in the link berween MIC exposure and 
increased susceptibility to ruberculosis - the Claims Court'i have generally 
refused to acknowledge its relevance to the quantum of damages. In an 
attempt to assemble independent medical evidence for the courts, the Bhopal 
Group fo r Information and Action, in collaboration with support groups in the 
United States, the United Kingdom and Canada, ra ised funds to sponsor an 
international medical commission to evaluate the health Status of selected 
individuals in early 1994. However, even armed with better medical evidence,. 

<6"'MT/ciaI.r;m~. 22 June 1992. ActlvlsLS and lawyers noll: [hat Iht.-se amoun(j are only a tiny fraction of what 
prohably wuuld.,Mv.e been st."Curt."(! In US Ion 1i[lgalion. 

" 1115 probably no coincidence mal Ihese were announced a[ Ihe S3rne lime as Lhe heari ngs of the Permanent 
f'eoplo' Tribunal op ell (0 .38). 

~rangl S. ·· It Sttm5 th:!1 we. not. Union Carbide. are the ( .... dpril ..... Tim~ of 1,,~Jio. 30 March 1993. 
"'Slngh NK, "No Sucrour In SiW1t". l1uJia TexklJ'. 30 june 1993. The court.( have evt:n rejeCit.'!.I a large number of 
claims which ..-ere p~cvtO\J~1y V<':rltl~ 1 !Yv .. r,~'TIent commhte.o( experu. 
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the activisl groups may have t9 rely upon 'pro lest" lobbying and press 
coverage to secure better treatment before the Claims Courts. 

V. Conclusion 

Bhopal activists, like those in many Other public interest movements, have 
used law as only one tool in a larger struggle involving campaigning, lobbying 
and gramoot< welfare work. For the most part, they take the view lhat while 
the law is sometimes useful to secure minor gains, it has proved to be a failure 
in providing an adequate measure of justice to the victims of the gas leak. 
Nevertheless, the work of the activists and public interest lawyers has not only 
helped protect the interests of Bhopal victims, it has also had an impact on the 
evolving shape of environmental laws in India. The pace of legal change, to 
paraphrase Max Weber OUl of context, is often akin to the slow boring of very 
thick planks_ However, the gas-affected people of Bhopal have not had the 
luxury of time: they had immediate need fo r a comprehensive and flexible 
regime that could cope with complex medical, legal and social issues with a· 
minimum of bureaucratic hassle. They have also voiced another need: a need 
for justice. The Bhopal groups have been consistent in the ir view that ample 
medical care and economic relief are not adequate alone. They will continue 
to demand that liability for the leak be determined, and those found 
responsible punished. One would not wish to endorse their call for capital 
punishment, but their strong views are an instructive caution against 
unthinking reliance upon the law of tort. 

A question for further exploration, in Bhopal and elsewhere, is the nature of 
the interaction of popular and official conceptions of justice. The activist 
groups in Bhopal were clearly influenced by legal understandings of liability, 
and yet they have retained a distinct autonomy from those unde rstandings and 
were able to provide a sophisticated and compelling critique of many legal 
concept<. By shifting the idiom from one of civil responsibility to one of 
criminal responsibility and human rightS violations, groups in Bhopal were 
able to articulate strong demands in ways which were more immediately 
accessible to demotic understandings. Of course, the ahility of lawyers to 
translate popular understandings of justice into effective legal langu;lgc is 
constrained by judicial artitudes and existing procedures. But to ignore 
popular notions of justice entirely would be a disservice bOlh to client groups 
and the broader interests which the legal system is meant (0 serve:. 


